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HE MU HIT A Y
\ N
The probability of a strile on
the N. C. St St.11,. Railway has
practic-ally beep removed by the
action of President John Howe
Peyton in agreeing-10 thiliik-
gestion of Mr. a. W. Hanger of
the Federal Board of Mediation
that theirailroad officials meet
the joint:committee of the four
brotherhood organizations to
consider:grievances.
After:setting ou t the subs-
tance of &the agrtement—in- a
statement following his eonfer-
ence with Mr. Hanger, which
statement was given to the
Associated Press, President
Peyton made the following state-
ment to the public:
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 3, 1916.
TO THE PUBLIC:
A memorandum has just been
issued to the newspaper re-
porters of conclusions reached
by Mr. Peyton as to the ques-
tion upon which cmployes on-
the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. I,,uis Railway recently took a
strike vote, i. e., the demand of
the representatives of the four
orders of trainmen that in con-
sidering grievances affecting a
member of any one of the
orders, the general manager
should discuss same with a joint
committee of the four—Orders.
_Mr-Tayton4t3,siiesZ4o say to
thepublic that in reaching this
conclusion his mind was influenc- r
ed by general conditions affect-
ing the coua try; the fact that
the question of meeting the four
organizations jointly rally is
not of very material importance
except for its_ bearing upon the
general question of tho sanctity
of contraciii: the fact that ,a
'strike jug rioiv would cause a
great deal of suffering along the
lines of the railro4d, particular.
ly in towns and communities
entirely -dependent • upon this
system for their supplies of coal,
the stock of which is now at a
minimum throughout the coun-
try, and by the further fact thatthe Congress assembles to-morrow, and that the Presidentof the United States, in an ad-dress before a joint session ofthe two houses or congress onAug. 29, 1916, gave the absur-ance that laws would be passedthat would in the future preventsuch catastrophes overwhelmingthe country.
JOHN Trip WE PEYTON.
MIIRA Y, NEN Is1;cK1'. ItSI)A Y. I/1.1i 10111E11 II, 19111.
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SECTION ONE PACJLS ORE TO LICHT
!I 11.1t 1' PAH, 
40 M ER CfrIZEtt
WRITES LETTER.
Charleston, Ark.. Dec.10.
_ Dear Ledger—if * few lines
'from an Arkansu Preacher and
 school:teacher will not be out of
place we will endeavor to chron-
icle:sorne of the things, both good
and bad, concerning this part of
Kentucky's western neighbor.
Franklin county is in the most
western part of Arkansas, abouti midway between the north and
south lines, and its western line-
!Is about twenty. five miles from.
the Oklahoma line. The county
is divided by the Arkansas river,
each side having a county seat,
court house, etc. Charleston, the
county seat of the south part of
the county, is a town of about
1.000 inhabitants. It lea good,___,
dean town, hi v in g five churches,'
a good high school carrying elev-
en grades and as clean, moral
and friendly population as can.,
be found anywhere. It is locat-
ed on Grand prairie, one of the
most beautiful prairies of West.
ern Arkansas. Fort Smith, the r
second city of the state in size
and one of the best wholesale
and manufacturing centers of the
Isouthwest is within thirty miles,!thus insuring a good market for
'all kinds of produce.
The principal crops here are
-corn, cotton, hay, oats, sorghum
and potatoes. Cotton:makes from
lone•third,to a bale per acre, and
at the present price, 18c to 20c
, per pound„ 'a bale nets around
I $100. Seed from a bale brings
ifrom $20 to $2:; additional. Both
!cotton and seed are exceptionally
high this year, however. The
:cotton crop. was cut short by the
drouthlthat effected the entire
southwest, but the high prices
have more than made up for the
short crop and the farmers area
handling-fay.: as in uch money
this fall as usual.
Quite a little interest is being
taken in:the growing of sorghum
for the market for the past two
years. A large molasses plant
located at Ft. Smith furnishes a
good market and the haul being
short the freight is not high.
, The soil is well adapted to sor-
ghum, and as it only needs to be
headed. and piled on the cars
loose, one hand can grow and
market a considerable amount.
!Irish potatoes, toe, are a veryprofitable -money crop. Spring
I Contiinted on Page —(TfolunIn 3.
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OFF MOUTH OF WESER AFTER
10 DAYS' JOURNEY.
BEATS ITS FORMER RECORD
Meese Return Journey In Four Day,
tame Ties* tem* IsSee. Teio-Cor-
r.ed Two Million Dollar Cargo
Gild Official Mall.
•••1•••=1.
Berlin. -flay Wireless.s Vise (ler-
1C•u eontmetvial submarine Deutech-
land. votupleting a quit k voyage home
trim thy Visited Stater. arriving at
noon Sunday uff the mouth of the
'Weser
The arrival of the Deutechland at a
Oertuan port marks the succesisfUl
cempletion of the second round trip
of the rrnutnerclat-lindertel belt. to
the United States.
tau her -voyage /Mit -11111004- s
Mit& the pasmage in-il 4aye, hiving
left New lanidon on Nov. 21. .
This bettered conilderably the rec-
on! of her previous eastward trills.
which, stalling front. Baltimore. took
tier 23 days. Ilcr two westward voy
oges occupied reams evely id days
and 21 days..
The Deutseklands-Wilalek 40
"\Vhat should labor's attitude In
this greet crisis?" he asked.. "We must
never lose sight of the. fact that we
have reached a stage in the. world war
when peace weelit.,be et triumph, forl
German militarism The present posi-
tion is such that labor will win or lnse ,
the war. toe elee resides in Oakland; Cal.
"As we desire a speedy andetueceseei !
ful conclusion of the war, we oiigh L. Valuable Book Discovered.
Icy support the government." _ of the • Con-
. (piste de. Notera Espana, by Antonio
Big Fire In New 0-leans. 1de -•,Soirti; published :in L'sv... wasNew Orleann, La.-Fire of nrsleter- found in a stack of old books sentmined origin, which started 'in a mace to the tanks Count* Historical so-roni factory at Barfacke ait4 t'-hartree- ciety trylUrn unidentified donor. ac-
streets in the Freneh (mares tier'. cording to an announcement made by"stroyed six buildings and damaged :0 , Warren S. Ely, librarian of the so-(Ahem.' causing "a loss estimated at cietv. A copy- of this work was re-SS3.0oo. i-cently sold in London for 815,000. --
the lawn, according to telegram
Met-sroessieed by the Aleartstfo- Mitthrg
& Milling rontpany.
Thee.. men, said Edgar Roth, Ger-
man consul in Parral. told them he
was ordered ezi•ented by Villa ban-
dits at Santa !tomtits' after being
robbed of $50.000 woeth of silver bare.
Though taken out to be shot, he was
later releatted
MUST FEED AMERICA FIRST
National Retail Grocers' Association
Wants Cangress To Put Embargo
On Foodstuffs.
Chicago.-Boycotts against the en-
tire output of any manfucaturer or
wholesaler who is found to be storing
foodstuffs or using other methods to
boost Prices, and a demand for a fed-
eral embargo on foods-these are the
two drastic methods that may be used
to fight the high cost of living, if the
executive corumittte of the National
Retail Grocers' Association, in session
at Chicago, takes the action demand-
ed by its officials.
"Feed .America tine is the slogan
.of the Meeting. -The association is
represented in forty-five states.
The grocer is feeling the pressure
of the high cost of living more than
the consumer was the opinion express-ro of ed by Frank B. Connelly, former presi-
dent of thellrganization and represen-
tative from-the Pacific coast. Mr. Con•
nelly will'urge the adoption of an em-
'bargo resolution. He will seek the ap-
•pointment of a committee to lay it
before President Wilson.
BLOCKADE BEING MET,
Greek Army Well 'Supptied--Foici
' Tickets in Athens.
Copenhagen. - o Via London. o -- The
Berlin Vossische Znitung iaes that as
soon as the announcement, of the en-
tente blockade of Greece was made
Greece began making preparations to
melt It. The Greek army, according
to this newspaper, is well supplied
with arms and ammunition. Wood
tickets, it adds, were issued in Athena'
on Sunday.
The paper says it understands that
wireless communication between Tur-
key and Greece has been re-estab-
lished.
Landon Estate Goes to Widow.
BURNS AMERICAN AT STAKE
Villa Rieder. Burn American Citissn
at Stake-Threatens Bet Does
Net Kill German.
El Paso, Thum Three more names
have bi•en added to the liet of foreign-
eta reported to have hetet killed is
NI•altso toy bandits. They are limner
mu Liftmen. sou of the late Urn W
I', !lumen of Utter war fame, Howard
Weeks, or Howard Gray: re 41 44 Was
known in Mexico, and 'W.-American
named roster. -
\ (sung Suyman VMS reported to
hese met his death, Dar Chihuahua
City. Howard Weeks. an employe of
an American wining vonvern, was
celled to the door. of, his 11Olti_e_Alger-
Ferrol. s)sot through the head by Villa
bandits and his body tben hanged in
the door yard, IleVertItuit  tit infuema•
non brought to the border by Spanish
refugees. Weeks, who went by the
flame of Gray, was married and had
Ii'.,. children
Little bar yet been learned of the
third victim. .A letter from a Spaniard
In Torreon to a countrymau here said
an American named Foster had been
horrIblyernaltrented anti then hurtled
tu death at a et Ow in the preeence
son.- The- ntareler perurred near
Torreon. the !Etter said.
alitosiesotels
Auserisatt hotness in Chthunhua
tarrying off large quantitlea of Amer-
ican °envoi property and destroying
what they _were. unable to haul away.
mesouges,from the Chihuahua capital
stale.
Government agents here revel veil a
report that more than 1i0 elexicans
were exected by  Villa men.
owari Gray. an American miningcommercial mat .of her type that has, man at,  _PuirruL_Chinuahuih-wg.- 1411404
Succeeded in retiMri-Athifrica-T1-1411 by Villa bandits when they enteredGermany, was forced to make tato
starts front New London. -
On her first atempt 17, she
collided with an esoOrting tux and had
to put back to port.
The Deutschland on bate her tripe
brought valuable cargoes, chiefly of
dyes and chemicals. On her prettent
voyage she lock a cargo estimated at
$2.000,000 In value and official mall.
for Germany.
MORE PAY 01111111 110..
Federation of Labor WIII Make Hard
Fight Before Congress.
Washington -- An organized effort
directed by the American Federation
et Labor to induee congress to grant
wage and salary increases to all em-
- ployes of the United States gov-
ernment from president down to the
humblest laborer was planned at a
meeting here presided over by Samuel
Gompers, president of the federation.
Resolutions were adopted setting
forth that government salaries have
not kept pace with the cost of neces-
sities of life, and directing that con-
gress be petitioned to grant increases
ranging from 10 to 33 1-3 per cent to
government employes, whether in or
out of the civil service.
NO PARDON FOR DEITZ:
Governor Denies Clemency To He
Cameron Dam.
Madison, NVis.-The pardon applica-
tion of John Deitz, famed as the "hero
of Cameron dam." who was convicted
of murdering Deputy Arthur Harp.
when his Thy App'e dam- fortress in
northern Wisconsin was besieged by a
coterie of deputy sheriffs on Oct. 7,
1910, was denied by Gov. E. L. Philipp.
The names of 10,000 -citizens of Wis-
consin, the petitfon of nine of the jur-
ors and some of the state's witnesses
was filed in the plea for executive
clemency. Dietz entered Waupon May
17, 1911.
Originally Dietz was sentenced to
Waupon for life, but Gov. Francis E.
McGovern cut the sentence to 20 years
on Dec. ?,O, 1914.
LABOR MUST WIN WAR.
James Thomas Describes, Asquith's
Fall as Disagter.
Londons-James Henry Thomas,
Member of Parliament for Derby and
the railway men's leader, described
Premier Asquith's fail as a ne•' tat
disaster. He said It eels brought
about by press dictatorship. which Santa Rosa. Cal.-The will of-Jack
would bring down David Llifty-"-Georee- London. the Author. who died' at Glen --
unless taken in hand Ellen, near here, on November 22,
leaves the hulk of his estate. on winch
he placed no value. to his widow, Char-
mion Y. London. The will was filed for
probate in the superior route here and
bore the date May 24, 1911. By its
bis divorced wife, Mr. Bessie
• &neion, Is given $7, and the house
- Withdrawal of Bills by Morgan's. -
low pine lumber from Little Rock. and Washington. - Withdrawal of the
-Malvern. , Ark., to St. Louis, leaet St 
British and French treaeur:y bills .by-.1.
P. Morgan & Co. 'With the. statementLouis. Kansas City., Mst„ and Vile:Ina,
that he was done at the direction of theKan , ware upheld as reasonable, soot
reepective governments and out orarates on the same traffic from Mal- „
.deeire to 'show every regard to tile.vent and Little :Roreto Springfield. 
federal reserve board" drew no' official--- Carthage and Jop'in. Mo., Pittsburgh. comment lie goverment circles fur-* Cliffereille and FP.r.t., Scott, Ran.. a", • Ins.; than a reiteration at the state do-Wagner. 'Okla. *-re lt:mod unTenseni, oaetrugnt 'that t he reserve boarha'sr-- 7'7--'"-----sable Irthe" interstate cothice cbiti• , that was tnerely'et matter of domestic• ' ; sirlsolon. L. • - • i concern and was not intended is a ce-
. New maximum rates were , pre- uection upon the finanaal stapling cf
Rates Pine  're Memphis Unfair.= -





CENSORS THE DEPORTATION OP




Slate Departewst Cables Note To Art-
-lug-Ambassador -Or1-1111-HTA-
For immediate Delivery I. the
German Chancellor.
Washington. The American govern-
Stint's formal protest to Germany
against the deportation of belgians
for forced labor as a violation of the
principles of humanity has been 'aide
public by the state department, it
was In the form of a note. cabled to
Acting Ambassador Grew at Berlin,
with iinagettiosu_i that. be-seeli an la-
torripw with the tiorman chancellor
xi*. II. la him.. ;and
by the department with the terse corn.
'The Interview hue fatten place.' 
Offis Mk refuse to add to this state.
melte anti so far as could be learned
there has bet% no reply from Ger-
many. All information available,.
however, Indientes that the deporta-
tions are continuing, and it is known
that through earlier informal repre-
sentation . Art1-flit Ambits.-
learned that the German poeition was
that the policy was u military neves-
ally and not in violation of luterua•
Genet law.
JAP ARMY COMMANDER DIES
Field Marshal Oyama of Russo-Japan-
ese Pains, Expires From
Illness. •
-sTokyn - Field Marabil.Prinee Iwao
()yank', commander in chief _of the
Manchurian army of .1apan during the
Rutile,-Japanese war, is dead. -
Field Marshal Prince Oyansa shared
with Field Marshal Prince Yamagata
the highest military and civil honors
In the gift of the emperor. Both were
field marshals, both were princes and
both were military councilors. Prince
Oyama hailed front Satsuma, where
he wits born in IA42. He was a cousin
of the (HUMUS Salito Takamori, who
headed the Satsuma rebillion in '774,
.0yatua was one of the earliest stu
dents of foreign military methods,
having been dispatched to Europe by
the government at the time of the
Franco-Prussian war, when he attach-
ed hlmseltto the Prussian for -es.
By 18e8 Oyama had been advanced
to the status of field marshal. le the
war with lussla Oyama acted as cone
manderdn-chief. A princedom was be-
stowed upon him for his. achievement.
Ills wife was among the first of the
girl students to be sent abroad by the
empress in the early seventies and
spent many years in the United States.
SKILLED LABOR IS SHORT,
Admiral Taylor Issues Warning
Against Too Great Construction.
Washington.-Warning against un-
dertaking too great a building program
in navy plants during the next 18
months is given in the annual report
of tear-Admiral Taylor, chief con-
stillgctor. Because of the shortage of
skilled labor resulting from unpreCe-
dented- demands of private builders,
the administration says "additional
new construction work must be under-
taken at the navy yards with great
care and recognition of the probabil-
ity of delays."
S. M. KENNARD DIES.
He Was Aide de Camp on Staff of
General Forrest,
St. Louts.-Samuel M. Kennard.
head of a large carpet house, died
here, aged 74. He was aide-de-camp
on the staff of Gen. Forrest. Ile was
-vive"-president of the 'Louisville PUT-'
chase Exposition of 1904.
Heads .anti-Suffragists.
Washington.-- Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge
or New York was reelected president
of the National Association Opposed
to Woman Suffrage at the' concluding
session of its convention here.
All active campaign was tanned by
the convention against th suffrage




Utica. N. Y.-('apt, Samuel M. Beck-
with, veteran telegrapher, known dur-
ing the war as "Grant's Shadow," as
he handled all the ripher \dispatches of
that general and atecompanied hint
from Fort Donaldson to the surrender
of Lee, died at the National Soldiers'
Home at'llampton, Va.
_ sisoteeee, TraIn__Wreckers_ _
Amarillo, Tex --Jose Rodriguez, a'
who, it was charged two weeks ago
placed a tie barricade in front of the
fast Memphis to Amarillo Rock !Maud,
paisenger jest outside ,of Aina:
Hilo, was given a three-year sentence
In district teceirt here. The train was
stopped just in time to avert a wreck.
Newspaper Woman Guilty of ifueda
Thompson ratis,-affMta-Ntheit 'FdIW
.Colby. a newspaper reporter, was'
found guilty of Murder in the second laity, The cavalry gelreral, Baron von
degree here for shooting and killing I Stendel. has been appointed war min.
1- C.-Thomas, a politicians . iater
-
U-BOAT WRANGLE IS SERIOUS




of reeponelhility for the pinking with-
out wartilux of the Britian liner Arse
bite a Itis the explanatton that her sub-
marine eimintander took ths• velleel for
an auallkary %steroid's, has. brought the
over eubmeritie warfare to a
more sericits and clear cut basis than
anything that has happened since the
threat of the .1'nited Statile last April
to break diplomatic Minions after the
torpedoing of the channel liner Sus
me:
istte-h -tornrmation as /hos
government stow has tends to show
the Arabia to ha.%.. been • passenger
*My of the Pentmortar & sartentat tine,
passing through I 110 :Mediterranean ou
a regular Noyage Among the many
paseeneerm was an American vitiation,
who was rescued.
The (lemons note, Made public by
the State Department. says if official
data is furnished showing that the
vessel wa• an ortiluary passenger
steamer, "this, then, would be a case
of regretable mistake, from whkelt,the
Gorman goiranot -would promptly
draw the appropriate voneequenres",
ft Is ammutned lier-ihat -the cons...
quences would be an expressaion of re-
atria and offer Of reparation for any
Injury or danger suffered by Ilse Amer-
ican lin board
FRENCH BATTLESHIP LOST
Minister of Marine- Thinks' *Offers
Has Gone Merit With All On
4IMMIM
Parts. -- The hattlerihip Suffern,
which left port oti-In 24,- has not
.beett heard from since and the minis•
ti•r of marine considers the vessel lust
with all on board.
The Sufferiu railed for L'Orient. a
French naval station In Brittany,
The Suffer u had a staff of le offe
(Wm and her crew numbered 700 men.
- -The French- butt leetrtp -Suffern Wt.
placed 12,750 tons. Her normal com-
plement was 730 men. She was 410
feet long and 70 feet of beam and
was laid down In 1899.
Last year the Suffern took part in
the bombardment of the Turkish forts
'at the Dardanelles. She entered the
straits to attack Turkish batteries and,
according to an official Turkish an-
nouncement, was damaged seriously
and withdrew in flames. She was sent
back to Toulon for repairs.
- - - - -
BRITISH PREMIER RESIGNS
Lleyd•George Assumes Dictatorship




overthrown the Asquith cabinet and
will become prime minister himse:f.
The new governne•nt will be coalition,
Ilk.' the old one, but probably with-
out the same measure of harmonious
support which attended the formation
of the first coalition government, be-
cause its birth has created additional
factional differences.
This result has emerged from an-
other day of active and hurried party
conferences and a day of intense Sus-
pense and interest throughout the
country.
Mrs. 'Harkness Dies.
New Yorke-Mrs. Mary Warden
Harlenese, widow of Charles W. Hark-
ness ef the Standard ti,k Company,
whose estate was appraised at $49,-
566,1.95, is dead at a hospital here,
where she had undergone an opera-
tion. The appraisal of Mr. Harkness'
estate rated him as one of the wealth-
iest men in the United States. lie
left his widow more than $12,000.000.
Twenty Million In New Orders,
Toledo, 0.-Prnbably the biggest
day's business ever done at an auto-
mobile factory was made at a local
institution when it closed contracts
with thirty-eight distribufore in the
southern and middle western states
for 24,S50 cars for 1917. These cars




ry company announced that about Jan.
1 employes in its shoe factories here
earning less than 1100 a month would
be paid a 10 per cent bonus for the
last eight weeks of 1916 and at the
same time the bonus will be continued
as long as industrial conditions war
---
Dynamiter. Get Ten Years.
Atlanta, Gas-J. L. Wilson and J. R.
Gunter, striking motormen, convicted
of dynamiting a street car here Nov.
7, last, were sentenned ti _ten years'
imprisonment each i superior court.
This was the maximum penalty. It
was not announced whether they would
appeal the cases.
Bavarian Ministers-Quit.
Londetreersisee  to a Her in
dispatch to !hitch newspapers." says
Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent.
'three Bavarian mirllsters hay resign-
ed-Minister of InterioeBaron von So-
dererraunhofen, Minis* of War Bar-
on Hires von Kressenstein. and Presi-
dent .von Itretschneider of the council
of Ministers. Peron/ton Kressienstein
.hgn been reappoint eel -.commander sit
the Sixth Corps of the Bavarian fay:-
"
Webb ttpeatet- Jettiya - 77'
- George C.. Webb, of Lezinssicin, Iota
een_e4).p6I544614 *perditi •Judge •
Fayette Circuit ,Court`tc serve during













KENTUCKY OFFICIALS HOLD CON.
FIRENCE BUT NOTHING
DEFINITE R1SULTS.
MEMBERS FAVOR MAKING CALL
Say State is Plunging Into Debt at
--'---WO.OQO -Per M.nthTtt1nk BM
Would Be Relief.
CovInston Wins Ilitievolsik Cie&
Chli i I tette etillet 
dissented. the.1!
*11011 v4 011 silting. lit the cam• of 
the
t;ailit, y 41.11111 riWtt itiOlirli'lln 
rditlitt4hieti"UtItjleV11":'‘ gi116114 lilit.
l'Illtliany. In W kWh the Court ut Aie
Alltitiii re%ereeil the Ketitau 
.t,nrealt
Tour( in an opittleit Ise Polite 
Carroll.
Preperty- of Richard and T J. 
Kol-
1 lllll ids in t'ov Mahon hail beset 1105V5014.11




lite lot was. nerd at 12)10 and the 
city
was held Maisie for the cost ot the hn-
Movements. The city slid hot 11441%0
(or a new trial, but took 
eteeptions
anti ii14.41 tile retard *Oh the Court of
Appeals, withoist a motion to grant au
Into44•Iiii terenSros t Cosrespoloirtie0.) 
acpoili'retalh' UliAtilltilat:tlillitit .1:WI 1:1111;srettl'itierdillils'
ssseal-....-.1.1e-a......-4--vs- sesessAlda 1-11A
Frankfort. The problem of the ez• 
tiled, althostah unaccompanied by a
purport. iff passing a new revenue and 
Insts".:1 1 lartnt trail iffttilliettnint".17-sotIon -(44iiespiwal
ti 110%clit it'is(I).n ablillthweasconnotterlie"ulvi :di.) fa st hweasTa.nazdz. tmath t:i1.1(°: tiltuitalnitilli;aitsto; illifilliahl.7'le:tilstanll'arl i'leif ri:lsri":11.ti thoiretifish:ta‘elhi:4;a' Tesi:tr'l lapit:ii:Ist ihijuIarettt.. -
Ira session of the legislature for the
fi 
o f whom were in at tentlance, MileVpi ,palin$1:1:12ytittm,1"):11:',14:14'6111:::;11,:n1:1 11.$11,1441 t; 2.71.111:11.$1,711,°01.:1,1t.Phletit":1 1:?;:tr°;halva:t;
Coniwisaion with Gov. Stanley
Atil.vhellii•i:mit:to,rg:
Ilei.l' the commitment, all
extra ileamion to peals the bill which twadriii,%"4,,ell usa'ssies.e.41".. Zenso-scrsete. .4.idashissitt .II"
one, urged Goss Stanley to rail the- . : K 1- t ..
they have preaartel, They ere ssf She et-ward 101(14  a sellnywrirismitrarralittles
s
its buil financial hole. The state is 
wa•ise are hulit II ina% be asseliseil half
opinion that Ilse 1)111 can be mooted,
going in debt, at-vording to the mem- 
the enhanced vablioliy reaeom on the
end they MO It will SIVP the elate the
Zeller that is needed to Pull it Mit of
hers of the cionitniselon, at the rate of
110.4 40 a month
Appellate Court Rules.
Beginning with the winter term the
ri -Approle,--after th.at1 of--
appearence docket, will sit only tali
days. tne week -hi band dawn opinions
and shenr- arguments-,shursinOTiOnsf,s4M-
titions for reltioaring and hriefa filed
any- day of the terns with the clerk
will be 'regarded Poi if Med in open
court. Th.-Eastern division will sit
on Ttiesilays and the Weadern division
on Fridays.. At present the court tilts
flve days the week to hand down oplis•
great deal of time away from the ion_
inn N and _hear...Motions, and sit_ takess
sideration of -easel. 'It Ii believed by
the' judges that they can  alleposits of 
More busInette in a term by limiting
the hours they sit on the bench. The,
tourt just issued the following rune':
"Beginning with the winter term.
January, 1917, the court will eit
every day during the call of the ap-
pearance docket, on which- days no
arguments will be heard. After the
appearance docket has been called the
Eastern divisieti will sit in open see-.
shin only every Tuesday of each week,
and the Western division only every
be heard only on theme days- ego. there as well as the accident of the Ili
pole WAS set out of line its preeeneteFriday each week. and arguments will
lions may be tiled with notice in the runaway contributed-to the injury.
clerk's oilier any day during-GM-term,  - .
ts have tee same effeet as if fiest in Jefferson Court Reversed. .
open court on that day. Petitions for The Jeffereon l'arcuit Court was re.
rehearing and briefs may altos be filed versed in Or case of the Oweneboro,
with notice in the . clerkei office of Wheie Co., of Owensboro, anti Did
the, court on any' day of the term, to Standard Wheel Co.. of -Terre Haute,
have the same effect as if tiled in court Ind., against, T Teatime:I. of Louis-on--that day. All motions flied in the vine. The Iffry had been instructed to
clerk's office will he gisposed of by bring in a verdict fur the priee of 4.e/-
the court in the regular order of huge. tam tt machinery in favor of Trernmeil11(.1114. 'Maps or diagrams used at the and the court fixed the value if Nun-trial of a ease must be made a part of dries included in the, sale.' Courtthe record and brought to this court of Appeals said the jury sheuld havewith the record. --A failure to observe been allowed to decide the facts as tothis rule will he visited with such pen- the controversy over the centract andalty in each case as the ',court may over the market-vittue of the sundriee,deem proper."
street iniproventent.
Equipment Litau_Filatk
A lease. of .4101m-eta was tiled ivith
Secietary of State LievIs by Edward'
T Stotieibury & Son, tof Nr% York, and
the Southern itally Co. • Itntler
terms of the agreement titatostalrl
&sr' agree ii) furnish the railtints -oft.
puny mountain. t' p.. patotenger
itie&45, Santa Fe tvpis freleht en' 
gine*, II! Mallet articulated compound
freight engin...0,31)W fitly-Sun steel lit
gondola curs, 100 ateel renter sill ta-
boos,' cars, 2041 steel underframe *Met
cars and 1,23e thirty-ton steeLeen„ter
sill plaits box rare The railway corn-
pithy stereos to pay $5,10essisii,for'tN,
equipment, the amount tot lap paid In
Verdict Affirmed. •- .
verdict oT 15011 awarile.I Vellna
Young against the Postal Telegraph
CoSin the Pendleton Circuit Court was
affirmed by the Court of Appeals in an
opinion by t'ommiseloner Clay. Ve-
line Young was injured when a runa-
way horse, behind whirls she was rid-
ing, ran into a telegraph push' set too
close to the roadway, The defense.
contended that there wits plenty of
room for a horse to be driven by; but
the court held that Inasmuch as the t-
•
Deficits Shown By Reports.
Both Mate campaign committees,
which flied with Secretary of State
James P. Lewis their statements under
the corrupt practices act,- showed
deficits, the Democratic committee a-
deficit of $3,333.97- and the-lterfubliran
committee one of $1,314.10. The Dem-
ocratic committee received $59,506.81
and spent $62,840.78, and the Repub-
lican committee received $50,981.01
and spent $52,295.11.
The Democratic committee's state-
ment showed the following disburse-
ments:
Stationery and postage $16.727.81
'or printing and advertising. 13,442.57
For clerical and steographie
help  7,890.00
For headquarters' expenses  2,553.62
Speakers' expenses and hir-,
ing halls  -4 1.962.43
Expenses of organization  20.263.34
The Republican committee's state-
ment showed the following disburse-
ments:
l'rinting, advertising. station- •
pry and postage... ..... $ 7,098:99
Organization • 38.254.33
Expenses of headquarters. s 5,155.34
Payroll  1,7i6.45
Promotion Announced. .
Capr-Maurice K. -Gorden of Mad!.
Isas.beets.ie command of.
E Cie, Third Regiment, K. N Ii wsis
promoted to Major of the Staff of Ailjt.
Gen. J. Tandy Ellis and as-ivies' as
Brigade Adjutant on the bonier, ewe
reeding Maj. Frank K. Rash. of Earl-
ington who resigned. Eugene
DowelfTrabue, of Louisville, first class-
sergeant in the field hospital, has been
commie:dowel First. Lientenant in the
Medical Corps, K7 N. G, and a,signedto the Second Regiment.
Big Land Sale Is Void,
The sale of -240.10o acres tor land inHarlan county for taxes was hele voidby the Court of Appeals. The olecisienwas rendered in the case 'of C. C.Stte`ttli against the Cumberland Landantl Lumber Co.. of Jefferson county.The Sti,04111 Ventivt raynr orTtiwenLigoies administration againet the
Eveasville Railway Co. -and the lien:derson Traction Co. -
• '
Held Te Federal Jury. •
Hobart Johnson. of Bagdad. 'arrest-ed off a charge' of breaking into theBagdad postoMce several daes ago andChildren's Home Society Wins. stealing -cash and stames tci. the-, value4 The Comnionwealtit dismissed its of several hundred (innate - eas heldsttit in the Franklin Circuit Court to the Federal- gratl-jury .to hits pre-against the-ICentse ky children's Home lirninary hearing lit;ftsre l'neee Stars'-Society to recover "the amousee-ot ex- Commissioner Chart-, N. W Hiepenses allowed Superintendent' George , father a-ent on jos Lees.L. Sehon in attending wsession of the
General Assembly in the, interest of , Urges Extfileslion.the society and sessions ofsthe Chart- J. Itritessiktilsspri ssts,st cit Lex.ties and Correetton Congress. The an- mason:Board of tSimsr.,•S„ . . on
swer of the society showed that ,the (Sew. -Stanley Mid ergee elm te a
4.
expenses were regularly allowed Out special session to res ts.. revenue- • -
of its other -fend's. and not out of laws. "The tirl laacs: • amounts appropriated for_sit,s4 thesaucse,"'-fie saidrgt, basinesa
Commonwealth. 
11094-erelo. she-extra session
---Memorial Tablet. .. s. Can't Attend Banquet 
. 
. ,The Annapolis class of 1908 will • GOV. Stanley has &idea that the
erect a memorial tablet at the Naval press of, public busis,ss Will 
prevent
AcadeitY -to- lb(' ruetuntS of Lieut, his contemplated trtn itF) Wafthinglon
Caswell Salines, of the aviation corps, ihlkweek-to attend.lailirosidiron Club
who was killed in a tight at Tampa, banquet and he announied-that he will
Plc.- end permission has heen asked have•to deslas.' that invitation and Stay
to place a replica of it in,,the State i horne,froni the (t.iserniseor s•nesfee,;neisCapitol. here ,
.4.1, 1 _ ..
... 104e ta - Viwat,.tiFeli. - -- ---.._Litiii. -- • ---
•
, Goseete aniees-,Lselted -a ritettieittob ORthis•rove.rnor of imitate for the.ostrisdisinn from Wells minty, that state,
I •
I If 

































































































































II h,/' nearly all the
rest of Europe IS
bleeding to death the









NEY :three years ago the
city dwellers et' all pairts
of the world to jeurney
forth tee Ilea beauteous
o.xpected signal for the
land, where. the senson
tolvent of winter hi the
Ssiss Alps was the long
Avhlto Is tho horniest time
of the year, says the Il'ashington Star.
Then " clone the oar, cruel, de-
vastating and ever-spreadIng. 1Vith
wiznrellike mitlfttwss Switzerland
mobilized Ii ,'r tinny nnd tsver since
The ancient Helvetian republic has
boson ol('serlhood its "tin island of pvaee
in a Sett of war."
1.11 thT)SP"1111 c111W her. Switzerland
In summer repredents a mister study
In artistic color entliblnatIons; Switz-
erInnol In winter, however. Is a notedly
different vision, reunion In thozzJing,
spetle•ss white. Jack Frost has im-
printed a sileneing kiss upon the hob-
bling lips of every tiny brook and
mount/tin stream, and glistening
eheets of the smoothest lee rover also
the 111111041 blue eyes of ponds and
Alpine hikes. While mother enrth is
• thus- writ opell in a werialerful mantle
of lee nail snow, the sky above has,
tissumed the matehless hue of ii pre-
cious sapphire. moil the always den-
t-1011R mountain it hr seems to have as-
. (pared some adelltional qualities which
. rejtovennte mill strengthen the svhole
Imman system mill which Instill into)
every being. yetutig Or oial, 011 Itle,N1111-
ripIP feeling of light-hearted happi-
ness. Very shortly, one finds evtsry-
body interested and engaged in Some
ft trill od.Winter sport.
• Thesre is skating. tit .course. hut
satiny greies compete , mow anti this
oldest of sports on the lee, width hits,
_Inswever, been developed into an art
which charms _the onlOoker toy the
grlieefulness of ' its nievettients. atfel
agnin nstainishes by the cool daring of
Its swift rushes.
As in slimmer ovcr the lawn, softies
the tennis ball over the fee In the
Come of lieekey. Curlers are frnntiesd-
ly tilt-4%1.1ns their•"staues"- towerd the
'''vi444/ Rosh mid - the enlimited iii-
Frsity of,gyinkharri steins offers eVil-
stnnt ,ntimseniesta for the tolnyers as
well as ter the onlookers.
The Improved appliane.:.s for sport
rerniirements have nearly otisteel the
1%14-fashioned qeds Which
are new *only tusensionnlly used by_
timid heseinuers. The tip-to-elate v*
June is the so-called skeloston.' it bow.
'yartl-fong tolsaggan. on whits)] the
rider lies flat. steering the ernft with
.bands and. feet. T,Ike nit arrow, It
11:11-1-4 up the feed wnlls Of the ettrves.
• ntet ns the bewililereel speettitor fear-
-
fully nnticIpntes an accident, the to-
Isogzion shoots ,4143WIl into the furreow
and around a beautifully shnposreurve.
thfe`of the most attractive and eer-'
thinly a sery social sport is bob-
aleighine. I,ong, low. padded' tobog•
enns---senting'-nit -ninny -11-tr NM- pPrgATIN
are Used nthl under- this heavy lewdest
--the bolos'eeigh shoot S down its cionrse
with minoring speed. As the leader
swayS„itlittofiflitttonnntically. the Hose- birthany of the son, and its they were
.1477Z/V.P22A. SoZ7777S.t.S1ISK2
ly cnoweled tenon bend thennselves. so furthe.rttiore eleslrims of giving more
guiding the sleigh tap the right or left : religious Importnnee to IWO It»portIttlt
the 1•PIPly ft britkos by letting them- itemati festivids which tame fell clue inselves tires) Ot1 fit.' )11111W, or 11r1Ve 111 the mune perils!. With the ubservation.
greiato•r swiftness by bending forwiird 'if Christmas day the Chrlittkititill,
like jockeys, Strung Iron spikes which scribed ''its a lovely angel with wings."tire driven by a lever Into the lee one grndually started to take old Seinta's
able the leader to stop tho' vehicle. til- pinee In many seetions of tin Itze•rlatel.
most instnntly, but n sudden twinkle- I lirlstklo(111, the t'hrlat Child, is said
than of these brakes whirls up the Its. to conies front the far North and always
and snow In clouds. hrings n wonderful Christmas tree,
Skiing has tnketi root to an extreor- dessorated with nil the glittering things
dltitiry extent in Switzerland; even the tissociated olth fairylatin and heavily
hula treatyouth iloes net want to do laden with ninnifield gifts.
nithoot skis, though they might t'on- A pretty 14.gostiel atieut the origin of
mist of only a couple of ertelely adjust- the Christrinis tree tells up that in the
ell barrai staves. Thanks It, the ski. beginning of the ninth century a cer-
the boys and girls living on remotely fain St. 1Vinfriell went to preach
shunted florins are now Mole to attend _Christianity to the people in Seandl-
schen)! every 411%y; thei-r-joarents Breton nn vin nuei northern fierniany. (Me
longer honlateml for tits best ;Hirt of the Christmas es.. these people were gath-
long winter months, and, thanks also erreh retiret a huge oak to offer n brl-
to the "wooden wings of Noirway," the man sncrtfits., necorelIng to the Druid
mall and newspapers can lie delivered priests, but St. Winfried haswenl town
'regularly. s the great tree, and as it fell there np-
Sport is furthermore made moiler by peered In Its place a tall young fir.
the different ineuntain railways, which %Vilest St. Witifried saw It he cried to
In winter run (vies:gain trains. Thus the people that here stag come s new
aunt' can trave.1 a (selfish. of stations up- tree. unstained by blood, which. In
ward and oirrive at a_soirting point on peointIng to the sky, showed them what,
a mountain road without exertion they? were to worship.
and without wnste of time. Then one_ "It Is the christ Child," he said.
oleseends to the valley on toboggan, "('tarry it to the castle of your chief.
ski or skates, or vice versa, goes anal In future, Instead, of the bloody
down first nnel returns by train to rites of the Druids, -your worship shall
winter quarteeS. he In your own hetnee. with_ cere-
Ilitees, competitlona. ski excursions. monies that_ speak the message ofsleigh ,s1rives. Ice Carnivals and sin peace and good wilt to all. A day
variety of faschinting indoor en- will come when there shall not lie a
tertairmients transplant the happy house hi the North wherein on the
ivinter visitor, Into ii totally different birthday of Christ the whole family
world where sorrow emir rare seen, to shial net gather together round the
be banishosl and attere every hunein fir tree In memory of this tiny and to
being seems to realize that the best the glory of the only Cool."
life after loll Is found right next to In many parts of Switzerland the
re/titre's penstints are still fervent believers In
Hut Ch ristma s in Switzerland does mystie powers and supernatural occur-
net only inallento the thin' %t hen whiter renees Va hi eh nnelent trnelitions. hitv
sports are beginning to be at their reported to he prevalent during Christ-
hest ; it signifies fer the natives a pe- mastime.
Hod . full of sacred mystery and the And when the happy Christ inns days
ntiotversnry of many it ilny partienlar- are over. Hesse cornea NloW Year's eve,
ly specified in nneient legends, x‘ith its jelly so, int and tinnily gather-
In Many parts - of 'the roitintry the lags and Its marvelously effeetive ring-Inir;tirte enctoms. tututh feStivities Still ing-in of the N.'' Year, when all the
linve__thelr beginning en Iteeenitoer clitiose•li hells throughout the• land are
whieh is the nniii‘ersory of St. Melt- lifting op their volees for half, nn
Moirkets and fairs are then held hour.-
In villages mid etties. a...dm:That hilt' r 11r:1;a-inns of WIfi will hardly
the 4.1.1 traditions Prescrilae. few this be a ge..neriol day of, rejoicing in many
'lay 'the pvirelinsin of presents for the a great osountry in Europe, Switzer-
children. It is nn' event of utmost Ini- Jana is preparing to celelorate it in her
po'irtnnee to n11 yOungstaors. In some usual -way. There oil/ be less laugh-
districts St. Nicholas parndes nround ter In the vnlleys and fewer brilliant
in person. In nti nttire very sineildi to festivities In the fashionable winter
that of tam Amerieati Santa Onus, grit- reserts above, tbos clouds. Brothelly
erally carrying a bag tilled with lip. leave and Symisithy for. her bleeding
-lutetiiritties, nuts homeninile neiehluors rootlet not will it ethernise,
cookies which his distrilaites nmotig but Switserland is gratefii; to the
the ehildren .who have been obedient fate which has SO far. In spite of
durinc the year. . everything. tweet, kind -to her. and with
The next and In Modern dart the. gratitude and lose she will think and
most importnnt -festive day of th'i", take care of her selellers watching at
Whole Yulo• season Is Christmns. Ills- the front, and she will open wide her
tory relates that It xv,aa, only in the alrenoly generoms heart to the many
yeiff :174 pat -the Tlookan Bishop 'IA- refugees whom she Is seheitering ntel
Upritis designated Ihssember 'Si as the- to the destitute. homeless %tenderer.%
loirtIolny of _Christ. as The Roninnte re- passim: througli the country, to make
enrtleit this rirtietiliar day :IS the them feel flint •I'loristiolas is after all
the most wonderful dity of the year.
• .
SEES END AT THE START 1̀"1"" "r"ntrfint."1 withsome
•11111111 /11 111:1t we think is hies great to
foilsthinj Evee'Makes Gad Anxiou's or bear? "Ise not look at Geer threlith
Uncertain as to Outcome yont olliliveltliet, but look at your, difil-
of "Problem.
, . N'eahisig t•yer fktgolitteefs ets.}. Novt4-. -,. •
slug ever weorries hiss oar perplexes Iasi,
or essies.hitio ansionts or uneertirin ns
14 nos ottletatr. Ile _deals with troo- you to AN. them as he MOOS thin. Yoiu
bens so great that we nontel notgeveto nets net know, as lie litiew-s, how the
dare to think of them; lout Ite...SCess_ AUL:U.11x istgolng to bi6 vanquished;
the triemplitint meting frets" the En'- butt thal is Mot neCtusIsary, rim run
Why3--4uo4 remember IltsiX the have the tailnd-of Christ In the matter, trnin notne.."—Puek. -
the unolisturbesi assurance of thiel hint-
--eatt that this thing is omulteetently
provided for. Then the word "din).
stilly:' M aol-wilys and Indy mean your
fre:sh triumph' Seinehiy Retool Tittles.citifies throilth Hod.: .."For.lits Is seem
(;04. 014'1 Mg2Ph`Shr.44- hit,uelt In juuet"t
gnke tied the lens,
-the est./flags, Throttkli. Melt 'lat• view
your Illfiletnnes; fond log will .ensiblp
scrieet-Whatoge Was
The. l'hiloyerspser„,-STIsreifel "heav-
ens, Mr. Siriffkin. yeti look it little
rheerfal?'7. Mr. SirilFkin—"Not
for-this picture.- Fin to semi it to my
wife, who Is away on a visit, and If j




'Ruling Mem With a High Hand
Has Bad Results.
REVOLT IS SURE TO FOLLOW
"When the Cat's Away the Mice Will
Ptair -ii - True- Onty M Attar( -
Over Their Action Has Been
Too Stern,
By SIDONIE M. ORUENBERG.
A8 WI.: look about timiong Hee1111.4411011L111.14, ne may see thitt In
160111e hillt‘1.11411114 .1hO Of the
IfilOthlrZ, VIII% for a 'lay; Is sure to re-
eutkits a _greet deal air. IrrriIiirUy1n.
the coonoluie of the children --to tiny
the leap& -In opt-Inv' beim...a, Ott the ram-
trury, iulnnit,uat ally iroluit In churge
%%mild Mid 1114.1.111111nm going on about
their games awl other netivitioos 11.1
11111114:11 II/1111111K ‘111111.11111 111411 1)1.1.11171•11.
Th.. ol I lborooni bet ween, th1..4e (\sir
types of 11111111'14 does not show so uuuutiu
ilIfferesive• between children its Otte 111'.
1WeVII I 11/. VieW11/11111.4 oor liabits.Of pur-
erns. In setae eases Put•entro rule with
a high hand, and the children Iiii‘e
4ou400r44v-.1+1-4-6.4-r-preserier -n- feeling
uuf restruint. To the child, whist uuuuiy
Ira' Ilene it what may toot he shone
tire altogether arbitrary inatterm,
tellauted hy the 1114111firlt !/' if piirent
teneher. That is to say, "right" titi•I
Is Maine. For the order and unlir atthe reitutnie•I rot being
the !orient( of 4irtistlk iti self corotrul
awl self ofirectiom, wi-re but the tent-
'bowery Morro-ow ot ioutwtitd ivreenn117.
11, hfi•e too 1.111.11 11111111.41. 11116. e4-
Iuitiutiiug fulree .if granting children as
we treet the expoinillog force of a kola=
Ile of steam. 'Illy latter r.ary
tor work preperly• only as a is condi:real
to fixed chuntieloa—and alien the II.1
littlest eff, eill risesitrost. The nit
ttn, conrresy, is an torgionleotte quite us
eittniblo- of bellowing a selfolirisallIN
rind purposeful perseititility for the
•-s% retie" someheiw vaguely syn.,
nymems with "poorMitteor- tonal "Per-
bidden." 1Vbenever. therefore, a proo•
lilhitioin Is removed, there will he 1 he
11111111114e to try_ the ferldflrbon 11.41,..1-1-
aste,••4- and- where the absence of- Intr-
ents withdraws the rentroilefee. children
will tido. tolviintage of kheir. ribabfb`U
tO insluige what they aro usually for-
bidden. %Vhorevoor Is left in authority
when thou parents are awity, whether
It be a frio.u.1, oar a relative or it hired
servant, lut MITI. to fitlii a strong ten-
ditty to break out.
Many years 'Igo the whore, reader
contnined a story entitled. "Mice at
Platy," which described the naughty
unties of a houseful of childreu dur-
ing the tempoorary nbnetwe if their
parents. All merts of fon-bidden 114.4.4,4
it ere indulged In, mysterious cup-
boards were explored 'and the prtntry
was ridded. This nearly forgotten
tale was brought foreitoly to my mem-
The Child Must Have an Abundance
of Spontaneous Action,,?
pry recently, by a friend shipo‘e sister
lind to leave her t•Iiildren tor it few
days. My frienal teleph0114•41 tO her
sister's house to find out bow the chil-
dren were getting on, and was assured
lay the maid that they were very well.
And with inie•li emphasis the maid
added the further 114.111 that the chit-
drssn n-ere also. very poem!. It was
the stress that the maid laid upon
this fuel that tho' children were very,  .goems ait neugn tne parents wo•re awayt,
hieli made such all itnpresSifill.
It appe•ars that there tire many i•eo-
ple who istpect. as a tnntter oof course.
that children will be .**nauglityl' it lieu
the restraining influence of ihe tont-etas
is Tetnovell. No doubt the provo.rb,
"When the cat's away theltilee are at
hai. its torigiuu. in the fact that
This prosso•nce tat pnrents or 'if other
adults was u sostere restraint upon
he activities Of the o.141oireti. And no
doubt this fact is fur many a sufficient
trgnmerft for the coonstant . exercise -of
some restraint in the forte of -disci-
-01mo." Yet It. should net be olitlictilt
to seoo that. fur practleal pOrposes.
Mat the opposite point of V114 is like,
.y to hood to More effective results.
The problem is by no onieans con-
fined testae. It has Its countet•-
port in the school, in industry and iii
goVv11111114-tat, :Many tt. teacher vi 111)
prides herself ein her tan
show visitoors- any day perfect order
on the part of her pupils. The work
proetsstis with mechanical rilguldrity,
tsvery•child setnots to know his reinv—
entl keeps it. There are
Nary nolovssmonts tar seunols. But thts
%ethos t•hildren. nut of sight of the
leitehtelt Ilre hy Other relietwrS
in the school to be the most Unruly
' Lind the niesst unreliatole: %VIAL; then
avails attl this diseipline ff it o•an !le
tua "oliscitale;o- It. .1tod this it lit:eottleM
1140 throosti rostrulta mod Implores-
„atiiie,..-4444-1.4.4eoteti-anniatie -mart-- apote-
noteity
The etillui moist have utti iitoutelutiost
If .r..1.11111‘,1111p. 111'111014 114.1'1111m* 'ail)*
the. raii he try- out his %Arbon.' IMM•
sibillfies In relation too thIngs and
pie. only thus 43.in he get the 'oppor-
tunity tuo rudeet end iietiv-
hies that are .iyarth while, to rejeet
%hut Is nod woorth allot is In-
Treat the Expanding force of Cirowing,
Children as We Treat the Expanding
Force of a Kettle of Steam,
jurkius, what leads to pain null sorrow;
And It Te thrimalt sueh selectionr-and
rejectfon thou lie conies at lard to be
the. niaster his thoughts and edit-
-duet. •
It is true, on the other hand, that
the child neo•oloo guidance, for if left
quite to himself lois mullet:to tool spun-
tune:ems net lions would soup lead to his
undoing. But guidance must bot
thing more I Iuiuuu the mother's hubit
of saying. "Don't 1111 that!” The de-
pendence of the alai(' tipon the 'mother
should be for /eadership !Uhl counsel.
anal that Per entistaitti odmoitttou of
the terrors of thou law. •
The removal of the usual -head of n
group should not result in Ilt1 touthretik
of suppressed feelings. On the con-
trary, there should be an increased
sense of responsibility: a keen desire
en the part of emit to do his part lit'
tingly under the nevel condi/ions. .
Shakespeare as a Poacher.
Shakespeare Mel chased this hare la
the country. and knew all ahoout dogs.
hawking and hunting the deer. TM
story g•oes that lie was a poacher. This
Is not certniu. lout I suits retotineled oil
it the lather day because I recelvosi
from Ruseta a photograph of a picture
Palate-al in Pelmet over nil years ago).
The artist suns unknuown. tout the sub-
ject was clear. It as :IS a pieture_id
Shakespeure being examined by a jure•
Lice of the peuee. with WS stolen game
at his feet, and an odd little tally his-
his bille—a perky little hey, who was
like the. ma; called .3Ioth in Sletke-
spenre's first play: Two cherubs were
-standing en wetting, as the way of
choorulas is. high up in.the picture. and
ptsrlitips, for the gayety of
yeuth; and imele.rnesoth Jnetice was
weighing the scales, a fort•se-Ang and
farseeing 'Justice. nit° knew that
Shakespeare's little finger was went,
noire than all the veuisou iu War-
wieleshlre.—Exehange.
Saving Sense of Humor,
At its best estate the lsoitioan mind Is
delieatosli poliseel.• In this rasp.-et ••
does not differ from any other
t•eniptex machine. Anti for this rent'
a eounparativety Iteltestwock•-milv dis.
rh nee. it find reolues• its effeetIvenos
Any humaissraiii therefore. that sets,
to guard tfir nand froorn jeolt awl j:a
j&us-.ru.glt--"n sisf-satteti-ststits is the- '
saving sense eof humor.
A Mother's Burden
• A mother as too suffers kidney trots.
tue, and!. It Null to keep up her daily
,wurk. Li/wanes", hie lisehr, sharp
pains w'hen etteopi tog mid "Woe'', tier-
%ma or ditty sled I make Nome lit.
tirenry. Aohlve kidneys bring back
vigor, heoilth-nnol u picirstIre_ in filia-
lly oLutio.e. If the kidneys are weak
try it to,‘ ,,t' lit us Kidney
A Tennessee Case
sirs I. it




rarely • n of I
•ouitctret rret day or
night. Muortonim 
sea 1101e and INTO.
i felt tired languid
uiul h a ri timer
het.dort,•• my Ida-
oeys ulidn t do their
tv,,rk as t h • r
-P.m &boond I doetuored
p,esars all tiple4 different
reil•  r • ni • Al 1 • a, but
foes.," Deron's Kidney
Pins wive trie th•er.t oath f They put nfy hovio and
kidneys In good shape aria I Imo.c head
tit• further ttuuble tw years."




Ills Hunt's Lis tithing OIL
It be um at i.m, 11".111.114111. glory =Oa.
el.., heath...lied, cuts. burn• and
vanlab as If by mien- when
Lightning (Al Is applb..1 ii, i.w.,.tea
parts. No other liniment brings
Chit qthiek and sia•thinir relIef
net a bottle of•hls,valtiabri.hiansh
remedy today. Irmitkisl• s.ti 'it_
fireetilii the bkittl., or the A.B.
RICHARDS MEItIC-INE CO,
Dept, Z. 44erntan„ MUM,. willbend It on reeelpt of prier.
A pounil-liex elf ',may will slit a girl
quicker than it liolialne IN" of•
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELUSS chill TONIC, You know
what you are taking.,mi the formula is
printed on every !abet,- iliowiog it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
QUIninp drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 3o cents.
Money doesn't tilways make the
oiler's gel under thou A‘ ire first.
Ton never can know how superior to oth-
er preparations an promptness and efficien-
cy is Dr. Peery's "Dead bhot" until you
have tried it once. A single dose cleans
out Worms or Tapeworm. Adv,
GIVING HER HER OWN WAY
Man Who Had "Married Money" De-
termined to Do the Right Thing
by His Wife.
"t:Ind to nee you looking so well, old
man," said the friend of a newly made
benediet. "This Is the first opportuni-
ty I have had of offering my congratu-
lations on your recent marriage. From
the looks of things I guess you've mar-
ried money. Well. It was the right
thing to do. Thdr'shop-nalkIng berth
of yours must have been awfully bor-
ing. Is she in? I should like to be
Introduced."
"Oh, she's at work," said the hus-
band, with a plaeld
"At work? What do you Aileen?"
asked the friend.
"Well, you see, It was this way." re-
plied the benediet. "She had a much
better position than mine—head of
her department. LA a week. Wouldn't
-glee It up. So there was nothing for it
but for im---to-rettre-from husIneits and
keep house, and here I tiku, you see.
You have I'll let women have their way
In some things."—Lontion Tit-BIts.
Loyal Lad.
()thee Boy—j.n. boss kin see no
caner. oils mornin'. ,
Insistent Vlsitor--Say, give you
a quartia• to take this card in to him.
office Bay—Aw. shocks! He gives
me bigger onges for not (loin' it.—Bos-
ton Evening, Transcript.
be raetal or natientol,
for vos• se's' It :mere highly- devrittp411 in I
,Arneriaso and Gresit iirttntini than in 1
Prussia anal Turkey. tint it appears
too lie tiouristiost_hy ;need physical ism-
olition, says a 'writer in the Minnenpoe
Jourtail. A pvivrie stricken with '
wOrielovenrittess like- that of India (son-
net pereeiVe ̀ the hiehlen .snalo• In
tis we. Pot even in a well-neonrishttal
things.. as run n peoloh• Stieh
-land like Atnerien the- men with :the
sio% int beus.• to humor is nolo. too corn-
men.
Call Not Needed.
"flew lone is, that orchestra goring
to 'Sarin the irrilinvont?" asked the
teer‘eus strittyer iti a..bot-ge city.
••!-'or :•••Verat MOTO' holIrr."-risTItted
the Clerk, yoo want to le:aa• flmadefia "lionetieef enly in . prose cull.
etio•o• of a froth* force? . . what?" — .And 'Sol it is, W (Irking with more "A Etat. lit. you want us to wakemat ore Ite.1.11!, s4.111vsu lint differ- you
cut tscitittitions.soflemptaticso toird
tnanaiger %Leese slittrofisi °fa.
tk•es iiroo.ace tilsVeressonls tof
1b• iilw2g, *„es,Iftis Jus;4414
"ate tioni•blnuty of .tolivoit•is-
orst..,11. inot, 111A11g, 1111" moth:.
er. the:tesoo der, the nuttniger„ limy be
satisfied osith the resnlis. %Honer or..
later. Ines v•ver; the overrestrained and ities.. Wttenn Ilia•y :flail they're AIM).the -over/a:of:nod mat..fae exlreeted tie! pelted- to awarciate with a man tit*tiebarntsol from the' ninehinery of Ugginis, maybe 'setae of them *ill; re.





rt.jt  41'7: vet
z N es ses. ' n • `
• ..ir1 44
i • .1* ..•
' • .t • 4444,
• ""*"=": 4 
•os.
o .•
"Great Seott No!- I a,- sea-o-
ollang to put pie to siert
. _,LeSkilMI-FACAIMPP•aoantent.
".1111.4g1lit! =AIM lie's: an .itearelrist.."
..11utpe he Is."
"Why?" •
'Even anarchists have senate feel-






—for something sweet finds
pleasant realization in the
pure, wholesome,, wheat And
barley -food.
Grape-Nuts
'No danger of-upsetting the
storna.ch-7-- and rerneMber.
-Grape-Nuts is a true-4o0c1,
good for any meal Or between
.Aneals. ..-












 - 0. J. J L4.1 N N EDI.r9kt._
tored stab" posawas•at liternet. IL•titucky, for transmission through
the Egli as 'mound elastrinattir.
- • . • • -
TH('RSDAY. Ni itielt
FARMERS ARE URGED TO HOLD
TOBACCO FOR LIVING PRICES
will remember that this WS/ till
club used by the buying inter-.
yeti !sat) ear te beat- -dews
prices because they knew the
the farmers were not organtsed
and had no protection, and on
that account they. sueCeeded
contracting for last year's crop
at starvation eta. And yet.
• - sooner than i was contracted
ganize the farmers in all the'being the principal crop of the
school districts in the county,zoonty and the one from which! urging them to get their tobacco
aye derive our money with which in geed keeping condition and
to buy the necessities of life, all with hold it from the market un-
tousiness interests of the county tii he gets a price that is in pro-
are effected by the price of thei portion to other products. lf we
-- For the past- twelve year*. will do this eim conertncedetheit
____t_together with many others. we will see the best prices that
t,
•
for prices almost doubled, show-
ing that the embargo had noth-
ing to do with the prices we
should have received for our to-
bacco.- Let's look into the situ-
ation and see if the English or.
Being a farmer sad a tobacco bor to tbko ler4 for his empthan der in council effects us but very
little. Themormateepeort- to-Ger--
e
_eireetter nt,.course Ulm ifttereatett,ht ximitla receive.
many and Austria is about 12.-We ere now endeavoring toor-la the price of tobacco, and this
000 hogsheads annually as com-
pared with an aggregate export
of approximately 70.000 hogs
heads. Can anyone explain how
this attitude of England toward
Germany and Austria effects the
market price to any great extent
when less thaw 18 eit -tent of
our export tebeeee -tergoneunted
Uwe made the fight and taken we have received in yeare. by these nations?.
So you see that there is nett'.
4se position that in order to get Listen to me, farmers, there
ing. en that old song to alarm us.
a fair compensation for mil' labor jai the greatest demand for this,
'there has Let all the farmers stand togeth-
we would be compelled to organ- crop of tobacco that
Ilse and co-operate together. We been in a number of years. I
never succeeded in erganing the will not take up space to tell you
tobacco growers an they should why this is so, but will say that
Nave been on account-Of the op-
•
t-.
jusitien-betng eo strong and the
met tobacco combine entrench-
power with mist
money at their command that
they had unjustly taken from the
farmers while they had no pro
er for a common cause, for the
protection of our homes and our
firesides that prosperity m a y
I have, investigated the matter abound  throttibout  _oureeeutity.
And that is a face This ee.1 Yours for a`greater Calloway,
LEE CLARK.ins true all that we have to do
to receive a fancy price
is just to sit steady in the boat,
anfsay to the buying interests.
'you need our tobacco. We need
Commissioners Sale
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky-ettietion. But we have succeeded your money and yell netet-pay a
is staking a fight that hasrevo- a living price." •-- ' R.. B. Lissite Plaint:11f... , . _,lionized .1.hrtebacce:ifsdustry 
 
f_-Of course the buyers-wilt-rife -Sir. Jiiiigniellt.' ------.1115d more than doubled theprice to the war order of Great Britain Murray Turner, etc.. Defendants.
'Alt tObSCC12. and have demonstre Piiihijaiting the export of tobac- , Ay v i rt tie' of a Jutlicuren t._ and -Or..
ad the fact the there is • power co, a non-contraband. to Holland, I der of Sale of the Calloway Cireuit
fa organization.
The thee is at hand aiain. to
*ell and the buying interests are and Austria. I think that I can • ounting to W.6.1.41 and intoreat (ruiniready to contract for tbe 1916 prove to the satisfaction of any August 19: 1916. and costa herein vi-zi-op. Let me say to the farm- fair-minded man that there is Pended. , ..
e ien do not get in a hurry to dump really nothing in this to effect 1 1' 5111111 proce d to offer for salet
the- sourt house door in Murray,his crop on :the market before the price of our - tobacco, and, .Kentuerr, to the higlrest bidde-r nt
 MOP
liristmasgugges
Christmas shopping has no
terrors for those who know this store.
For they know that they can here
find gifts which bring pleasure both
to giver and recipient-which is the
essenceofAhLtieAson.
And they know that they will find here a willing help-__fulness in the selection of gifts-wise expericncc in
',what others are glad to get, and sympathetic interest
in their own several problems in giving.
We recommend, as a suggestion, rings. They are
apPitTriate,They,tre_welcorne. They tastr--You-will
find here splendid specimens at a wide range of price,
suitable for man or woman, youth or maid.
The VV-W-W rings, sold by us,
ofFer you an especial opportunity of choice.
Theyare much less costly than rings which com-
pare with them in artistic charm and worth.
And they are guaranteed. If any scuing is lost
or cracked., it will be replaced. - A-comforting --*
thing to know in making a present Wien you






- - - - -
A happy run-away wedding
took place in the pretty home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Butler, on
last Friday night, December S,
eke market is ready for it. If such is my purpose in writing public auctioti. on the 25th dayyou do you wiil not only get- lest this article that the tobacco Ihu-ember. 1916. betweeu tee hours 
dale the beautiful daughter of
"f i at 8:30 o'clock. Miss Lucile Rags-
ter than the market jutifies butigrowers might be informed as-toe et 1100-(reee v and 3:100 o'eldck ,
p. bein2 county court y. Mr. A. Ragsdale, was happilyyes will also force your neigh- the real situation. Now, you
a era (lit of six mouths. the following married to Mr. Leon Beale, the
teneutral nation, because it was 
Court rendered at the August term
assumed it would reach 
Germanyithereof. 1916. in tlw above cause for
the purpose. of pavnient of debts am-
e Helve
A seat,on that will stand the wear and tear.A wagon that doesn't Leto you trotting to therepair. shop.
A wagou honestly built oi:t of lionea materials.
WE _SELL
The Milburn
The Waion of Quality
Put jiLst a few (1.111ars more into your investment and getth4. best v.ort made.
That's (414.! Milburn-no do.,:bt about it.A lefilbern co-ts a little mole than some others but' it isworth To than it costs.
Come in and look' at one
and let us talk about the
lgiiht.trn points.
E L. Jones Lemke Co.
Aloo. Kentucky
When airchasing: silver-
' ware, remember that in
. silver plate no name stands










elek your dealer to show
you the various exquisite
eetterns in - welch the
'Sli'ver flaw that •Wears"c/.1n be had. The:wide late
tude • for choice  j11; knives, 
•-Srer3.-- - fancy
r...ervine ee .7. erereseatise -
'hake ) • •
Sold le• dteders
verywhe- for cata-
- loue e..flowing all
.designs. .
.1 NTEINATIONAL. SIkVER CO.5uCcorAlew,0 t!rl n A
• hi COEPil CONN.
described property. or as much there.! prominent.son of Mr. Pat Beale, !
"f Itg may be let''.**'"00Y-t° satisfy the of AIM() Ky. Rev. Needham'above named pidgrtnent. tovr it :
!officiated.All of a, fraction :sf lattd:otit of th^ ' 
Mies Luc:le is a well accom-eeithwea
fluter 
t corner of the southwest
20. ow„sbip 3.Fplished find highly" esteemedo or„ 'section
ante le east. at..1 b tooled and de. i young lady. She will be missed
scribed as bellows: Beginning- at a 
Wm* jack supposed to be the north- •••••••••i••••• • • .• • • •e-•• cornier the quart.o. 
•! oak agreed on :1,• the northwest •
-eorner. thenee due south t s the --roan • :
West line corner. pustoak. •thenee
east with s sid Hoe to a post.-1-
o he air-rorrier at t southwest corner :




i Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Felton, McCracken, Graves, Mar-
. shall mid Calloway. . b:s
1 am prepared to rriake loans on idferoved farm lands
at a low rate of interest in either of the counties men-
. tioned above in the sums of $3,000 00 or more on five, ten.
fifteen or twenty years' time. About half the vieue will
be loaned on desirable property. All or eny part of a loan .
may be paid on any interest paying day, interest being ,stopped on partial payinetits Made. If you are in need of'




Attorney 4. Law UNION CITY, TENNESSEE






•northwest t4) the- leeginning of set:
land. containing 41 acri s.' more (,1 e•
less. lying and being in Calloviay •
county. Ke,ntur10-. and recroahal in :
Deed. B tok 16. page 5"7. Callowaj
' •county clerk's office.
Also another tract of land, descrih-
•being the west part , of t •
mantle:1st quarter of seetion l• • :
township 3. range 4 east. ljing
Calloway county. Kerstucky. and •
c^ntain1n2 95 1-4 acres, more .4 :
and being the land on which said T.•
P. Turner resides. sajd deed is rec- •
coded in commissioner's I wed 130...1 •
S. page 110. Calloway coteut der,.
ofti.u.: except the following ;describe d •
111rd-sold to T.'.1. Ilensles sitof the 1. :northwest corntsr o' the southeast 1,1
quarter of .secti,,n 26. township_ 11, •
range 41- east. In Calloway counts, •
Kentucky. bdunded followie_Com--
mencing at a hickory. thence west
al•eur NA yards to a blackjack,
thence north 300 yarcts I.. re41..ak cor-
net. ti.is same corner •being in the
northwest corner of E. l'
land. thence about ;On -yirds • to a
--itit'lt•vri-t-eccriter.--catriwbeing i e P.
Terrier coiner. thetice soi.rli
'.1 111Ctory ibMit tO. jards lir..
c•otit:tti,1!....! I. :,tolt
less. re:" .rded in
, it. vierk's.1."- ./Xlt!• .•••4:41 kg., it.
• ••••• 
T/TIT-71FFF(Till-74-"!7.1-1.•- ••• I irs
11111-4 I h.#1)11. I, arinC 5.,781 ii-St. :1.04 tiretar.% 'it •.011 1. iiii'aI
in: id. and ha% iiig lie and.
feet of a joei.oticat. Bidders w ill
P' pared "comply pronwtly
with toile's
J .A. Eitw et-rds. t ii. issioicer.
- -
We have , something for every
age thi.a.year,in_ our nice as-
sorted Pktek. - -Give -us*-- look
*you-et:aye- Daleteet -Ste le
'tea id. •












Best Meals in the City.
Short Orders Served. •
S.
Eat With us When in Paducah :
Christmas Shopping.
•
by her many friends here.
tor seen infilhe night with
Mr. and Mrs.. IlMe Beale they
th 
,
left on e -Morning train for.
• 
•
their future home in Almo. Ky.,
• where Mr. Beale is empleyed by,
the N., C. &St. L. railway' as
agent. Their many friends wish
them a prosperous and happy
life. Martin (Tenn.l Mail.
- -
Guilty of Forgery.
of two years and one day. =
Oscar Elmore is a son of Capt.
T. .1. Elmore, who is-ene of the
prominent - -Of - Gravel ,
county.-
uy your wife one of those
Robin ranges for Christmas from
Bticy Bros. She will be happy
and you will save $15.
Mayfield, Ky., Dec. 10 Oscar
Elmore, .fonner- depuV sheriff
under Sheriffs Brand and Wal-
lace, arid a prominent citizen of
tlayfield, was found guilty of ut-
tering a forged instrument, by ,
* jury in-the circuit court yes-
terday afternoon. He was given
a verdict of a minimum of two,





• Stops Pain At Once
For Man and Beast25e. 50e. $1. At All Dealers.
altSinttnt actsrmuzsermatc- -
We are sole agents for the Iticifenry-Millhouse Manufacturing Company's
•••
Never-Leak Asphalt  Roofing
-thrte-pl -T---, tuaranteed fOr five, eightand twelve years. -Cheaper than metal or -- shingIrs: - Cheap rate of insurance.
LET US SHO W. YOU-- .-
flughes -Irvan L
claxaextsztenextra.
• • ' S.•-4........-SiMists••••metios,t,•••=assissesissisossitisssitss••••■•••••• lartifiehrisass' snAlifidittetui
a•.••4
4111111141.rik • ,•••• - •


















The First District Educational
Association:was held in May.
field Dec. the 1st and and. All
of the M. H. S. teachers, many
high school students and more, than a hundred 'teacheris—frum---Walk rmstatra And-S.We - d o the county attended. They werelar.— Wells Jewelry Department, royally entertained and enjoyedAllen Building, upstai;s. the line programs. Prof. M. C.A fink, casket can be bought at Cannon of the Mayfield High
School was elected president of
the next association to be held
at Clinton, Ky., at the:usual
Cut glass, silverware, and all time. .kinds of jewelry- -will- make% —Thiat-Wediiiiasy iftirnoon thereal gift. Try the Wells Jewel- M. H. S. basket balrboys.playedly Department. . the basket ball team at Flint.GIFT SU,GGEStION S—F o r Our boys won a . regular walk.the holidays; Children's cloaks over, the first of the season.and dresses: Ladies, Misses and This gives a more hopeful outChildren's rain coats, make ap- look to our boys and we hopepriate gifts.- 0. T. Hale & Co. their success will continue. A
i large crowd of the fair ones' five best ones among the boys9n11,e u11., flp4 1were present and-- perhaps that-and the -five - best =an
gies• The ten boys and girls
will then meet at the appointed
place at the appointed time and
deliver their oration. Three
other judges, also elected out-
side the Purchase will judge
them and the boy and girl gett-
ing the best grade will each re-
ceive a medal. Fifty percent
will be counted on compositionJackson Purchase Oratorical
, and fifty on the 
deliveryMuLSION
. Mur-Association." The purpose of E





thises isaassnoncui ation is tofitt  hold cotz oranyly isa
. to bring back at least one of the.Both girls and boys may 
enter;med .
the contest--girls against girls: The Lanier society wasand boys against boys. The; prevented from giving it's usualorations must be original. Each interesting prograrillast Fridayschool of the association may ; on account of the holiday. Butenter one boy and one girl. -A the public is cordially invitedset of three judges, chosen out- 1 to ccme out next Friday after-
••
Thankviving is past, in form• .•••••  but ler us hope not in - realithy.
The aelioul s4urned Wetinetthty -For holida,. ,,:ifts try the Wells afternoon but met again prompt-Jewelry Department. ly atb:40 o'clock Monday morn.
Don't forgut Santa at Johnson ing, Peen-tingly none the worse:




Murray High Mal Hates.  4 ovsoeltaittia111111000111011100‘01100
and PERSONAL
There are ho regrets-when you
give her 'LigAsets' and Guth's
candiys.
See the Murray Furriture &
ttikiertal.ing Cu. for coffins cam•
ket• or rubes.
the Murray Furniture & Under-
















ao tin. lad having Ile
WEBSTER'S
2 NEW INTERNATIONAL
Dictionary hi 1144 hointwi Thi•
ers-ation iiiimiers with thud author-
ity till kinds of puzzlinitiluestions
in hbitory, it•••eaptfy, ItiogrupW
sp1111111/, I onnnWcialion, ?Torte, arta,
nt‘rt science*.
woes Voeabulary Terms. ree Page&
tha, r Oft I II us t r Ions. (Adored NAP.
The ott•J, eletliotmry with Um 91•1404
The type Matter Is (Nu ivalrnt to that
of a 15-volume encyclopedia.








•••••:•:— wet, r•t• n pane*
't ete.rsEr.,
Alvin it You LAtiao thJa
G. a C. IHIGGANI CO.,
$P5lNFI.LD, MASS.
•. 1. .
; was the secret of their success.
; Murray Players -Joe Waters,One'efficient way to remove i
nasal catarrh is to treat its cause Raymond Tolly, Tipton Wilcox,which in most cAs.-s is physical i Barber Palmer, Fred Sherman,weakness. The system needs l Uva Byrd. Coach—John Shel-more oil and easily digested ton.!Ise-food, and you eliould
a spoonful of The schools of the ten leading
cities of the Jackson Purchase-
have agreed to organize "The
after each meal to enrich your
blood and helo heal the sensi-
tive membranes with its pure
oil-food properties.
The results of this Scott's
Emulsion treatment will
surprise those who have used
JO" 
irritating snuffs and vapors.•




ed by the sociery—a-Tiule
absolutely tree.
LANIER SONG—
! know you've heard-of- Sidney, -
Limier
Whose name we all revere: -
Aral in his praise we raiso:this
song,
That rings from out.our joyous
throng :
In Murray High School.,
Chorus—t  .
•••
Lahier, Lanier._ Linter Society.
Three cheers for Murray nigh 
School
And Lanier Society.
Come raise your voices to the
sky
And raise the banners high:
For all our hearts arebeating
true,
With throb. of _loyalty to you'__.
Lanier Society.











Hood, Fain & Hood
Lumber Company
-Located at the Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Near Rowlett's Factory
All Kinds of Building Material, Lumber
Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.
We Believe we Can Save You Money.
We Know we will Treat You Square.
A TEXAS WONDest
Ky's Educational Standing— this season. Colors: Navy.
back*, rheumatisin, and irregulari-
Artie ‘Vhistle. Brown and Black. Specially pri- 
Hon of the kid
Ky's Living Writer—Mary- ced at $12.50, $16.50, $18.50.—
leona Bishop. O. T. Hale & Co.
Review offs Kentucky Story— Buy Red Cross Christmas
y's Living Statement--John ICS 
j 
JUST RECEIVED—
Sheldon. We have ust received some of The Texas Wonder cures muss,
"Old Kentucky Home"— the prettiest models in plain ve- sack bladder troubles, dissolves gray--'' lour cloaks, that we have shown 14--"'" -414614'41"-• irPak-allit lameChorus.
Donnye Clopton. 
, 'Seals from the club womenLanier Song.
- - '— of this city.BARGAINS1INISHOES—Just
think of it, bargains in SHOES. Alma Zada and Boquet
neys and bladder in
both men and women. Regulates
bladder troubles In children. If not
sold I•2: your Aruggist, will be .seut
by man on ifteelpt of $I MO.-  One
small bottle Is two months' treat--
kot-nt, and seldom falls to perfect a
cure. Send for- sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Hall, 2926 Olive street,
t. Louis. M. sold by druggist*.
DRESSES—Here are so meJeanice, thilet articles 'are theSounds strange, doesn't it?—but 
dress bargains that come just atwe have them. If you want to finest made'in America, at the
. Rexall Store. right time for holiday shoppers.pursave money on your shoe 
Silk poplins and serge dreses, allchases, either from our regular Our "Box Bountiful" and our good colors: in the :lot: valuesstock, or frem our bargain coun- "Chocolate Covered Nuts" Nun- $6 50 and $7.50.11specially pricedtera of ladies, misses and chil- nally's—are something fine.—H. at $4.50 and $5.50.'Some taffeta
d ns light, and medium weight
P. Wear. and messaline. dresses $10 and
shoes. --O. T. Hale & Co.
$1250 values, sRecially pried at
$7.50 and $9.-0. T. Rale & Co.
If it's a coffin, casket or robe,
see our immense stock.—Murray
Furniture & Undertaking Co.
File selection of rings and la-
valiere rt_the Wel14_4ewelry_ De-
partment. Allen Bldg., upstairs. See Wells and you'll see well.'loom* viivit*imangivsfarsvgiiontlirmiirivest***OrvsEeviirafivastc
tic
Are You Bothered About the High
Cost of Living?
If so, Why Not Use Good Judgment and let Your
Chrtstmas Giving be of Real Value?
Give presents that your family and friends will appreciate, and at the same time give something they
are going to need and will have to have.
Could You Give Mother Anything She Would Appreciate More Than
A nice pair of Shoes, we have them from $1.50_ to $6.50.A nice pair of House Slippers, from $1.00 to $2.00.A nice small Rug, from $2.25 to $3.50.
A nice room rize Rug, from $12.50 to $22.50.A nice Shirt Waist, from 50c to $3.50.
-A nice pair of Hose, from 15c to $1 50.
A nice pair of Blankets, priced up to $6.00 icFr pair.
Union Suits, from 60c up to $1.00. •
A nice Umbrella. from 75c up to $5.00.
A nice pair of Kid Gloves, in black or colors, $1.50.A-nice wool Dress Pattern, from-50c to $100 per yard.A nice silk Dre „from 50c to $1.75 peryard.Table 'Alien, from 39c to $1.00 per yard.
A Few of the Many Good Things You Could Give the
Girls or Little Misses:
Shoes from 50c to $1.00 the pair. Knit Scarfs, Knit Caps and Scarfs to match.
Knit Suits, Knit Caps, House Slippers, Silk Hose, all colors, Cotton Hose.
Silk Handkerchiefs in Christmas boxes. Silk Handkerchiefs in bundles.
Gosaard Corsets, the, lace in front. Gossard Brassiers. American Lady Corsets.
Kid Gloves, black and colors. Rain Coats. Silk Shirt Waists.
Silk Shirt Waist Pattern& Coat Sweaters.
Large Broadcloth Collars. Large Organdi.Collarr. Teddy Bear Suits.
These are only a few of the many good things that you can find here. And not a thing listed that you are not going to have to buy sooner or later.Why not let this be your Christmas giving, and in this way cut down your high cost of living? You know we guarantee our prices to not only be as low, butlower thin.;iny  house in Murray on the same class of goods. After buying goods'of us if you do not find this statement true, bring the goods 'back and gety_our monff,-. Now that guarantee is as strong as we know how to-put it. Now just try us out and see if we dont live-up to.it. Don't Forget the Place.
: WADLINGTON & COMPANY, Murray, -Kentucky
The House That Keeps the Quality Up. The House That Keeps the Prices Down.4. • •Notice: - Beginning December 16 our stote-34-be opetc-untit9 -o'clock every night until December 2-5. .
•









DIRECTORS OF STATE MISSION
BOARD FAVOR RECOMMENDA-
TION OF COMMITTEE.
SESSION HEW AT LOUISVILLE
Plats he To Appoint Head In Each
Division To Better Effect
Go-operation.
Western Newspaper Vnion News Service.
Louisville, Ky. 'rt.. Board of Di-
rectors of the Belittle State Hoard of
alissions, while in piegelott here, unan-
imously adopted the budget finale lal
plan, worked out by a special commits
designated by the. board Septette
ber a. tinder the Plan the Mate will
hi' divided into five' dietricts, with an
evanireiiet *error-err in -retorter- et-
Tec n nuh division, at e anal salary. Of 
;Of the anti-pass law, 
effective
02110 to $1.a00 each It will le. tie)
duty of each of these secretaries to
seCure better co-operation between (ho
district asseciations, Sunday
schools and the State Board of Mis-
skins.
Under the budget system all conlri
betimes will be sent to Rev. Dr. W. D.
Powell. of Louisville, corresponding
cretary anti treasurer, and will be
prorated among the foreign, home and
state Bibtititin,4,„  4,1113_,KAgatu,ky_ 44,144441_
Children's Home and held work, as
well as current 'expense's. It was de-
titbit) to leave to the Itudgeallan Cona
matgat the appointment of an Assist-
turtjlecretary to Rev. Dr. Powell, bte
cattle- of the additional work entailed
by the budget plan.
COMMISSIONER OURHIAM OUSTED.
Let Out Because He is No .Longer
Resldent in District.
Ilopkinsvilee, Ky.-1)r, WI. Va. Dur-
ham wa4 rerNved as a member of the
Christian County Road Commission
by the Plaeal Court because be left-The
Era district, in which he resided,' to
make his home at the Western Ken-
tucky Hospital for the Insane. Ile
was recently appointed second assist-
ant physician at the institution. Two
petitions, both numerously signed,
were presented to the court. One re-
quested his removal and the other that
he be retained. Dr. Durham was rep-
resented by four lawyere and put up a
stiff fight to hold the place, lie was
removed by a party vote.
January he being agent for thm
Louisville te -Nitslisille Railroad en.
at. this place. 'I. W. tionsinger was
electeil to fill out the uneepired teem.
FARMERS pROSPER IN CANADA.
Ky.--Dativille citizens are
farming extensively in tie. Proviuier of
Alberta, Canada, C. p. Cecil, who' owns
muck jArnt land in ihaeseglon_ just 
made a hilline with a lifty-one bushel
per at•rie wheat yield. Thotrfiot Lanier,
formerly of this.county, has raised 30.-
600 bit:deem of wheat—iiTrii thousanirs
of bushels of other gain on his Cana-
dian land. J. S. Van Whittle, another




commonwealth's atterrear, was shot
and serheislyewoinided as he was lftv-
ing his offlee in the Jefferson conntf
court house_ His assailant, it is al-
leged. was Edward J. Weidekamp, .1%
who had sought his aid lu rearessink
a grievance. (Inc bullet entered lite
linffaker's right eye.
KENTUCKY BREVITIES
Lancaster, Ky. -The Rev. R. L. Shir-
ley, of Louisville, has :been called to
the pastorate of the Lanciester Baptist
church.
' Ky.—Many farmere fear
they will lose their Meat is the result
CROPS MAKING GROWERS RIGH, of the continued warm weather. Huns
-a hogs were itieid- aering tne
Tobacco Selling for Prices TKat.Were cold skit in November.
Never Before Paid::
Owensboro. Ky.—Cliver the 'five loose-
leaf floors in Owentrboro inaone day
there_was sold 61.09.360 pounds of to-
bacco at a general a. erage of ta.56,
the highest ever-pael for tobacco in
the history of Owensboro. The farm'
en of the Green River section were
paid E.S.241.3:4. It is the opinion of
buyers and warehousemen 'that the
cotnnionest part of the crop is being
brought to the market. A groat amount
of the weed has been wat•.red. result-
ing in a cut in priees. Trash contin-
ued to sell at and above fa. the bidding
for this grade being at all times lively.
The top price for Pryor leaf was
$20.25.
BOYCOTT DISPLEASES FARMERS.
Louisville Food Price Fight Develops'
• New Difficulty.
Louisville, Ky.—A nr4e phase of the
food boycott question has developea
Lere. As a result of the local boycott
on butter and eggs., which is fostered
by tho. StIlfrap Aeeovitarion.
'atecal merchants are fai ins ihe proba-
bility of a retaliatory ban by Kentueky
farmers against all ptoducts manufac-
tured in -or offereu for sale_ titeonyh
this city. ,This is the warning brought
- here by Geoffrey Morgan, United
States agricultural expert, in care..
of counts agricultural :went:: in Ken-
tucky. %be says that the sentiment
among the 'farmers is bitter against
1.0111SVine on acreant of the (*tee ott.
Somerset. Ky.—T. V. Ferrell, elected
chairman of the Pulaski county Hem-
°crane committee, said that he was L.
elected by his friends and that lie
would aserve no . faction.
—7—
Danville. KyeeS. R. Wilder, a
wealthy farmer residing five miles
south of Danville, wits • alight in a
large hemp maehine and one ethic
arms, was almost cat 07.
11..mierson, Ky —Fire destroyed tee
eerie- ef W. As. m'itliatus. Jr . on Jere
ferson street. Williams. wife and two
small escaped in thieg night
rsilies just as ttie'reitif was. faMig. •
Nee Castle', Ky. -Desperate efforts
elle the town*tire departineet seved the
T St.(111111 from 4e-strict:on by
tire when flames ate-tee-en. elehan
bros.' garage. of Stn.o00.
Danville, Ky. Charles Reed. "the
Main boy o( the Bluegrass." has !Ilya-
i.t. rioiody disapeeareil from' leinie. and
!all efforts. of his parents and the ()M-I sere to locate' him hate liven in vain..
il:ced is 14 ,y. are olit is
I eslei le balna KY-estaseere-la .• Sleet;
L. .a N. tea crap'. opereber ilea', wasLespelialey.fettay iejoral wnen I. & .N.-Paaeenger Train No. 4, beetle tor.Clu-
, , Aimee ran, 'I'm n. an aloe 'reek ,.n.
whi•Erhe was rating, The ungeie of.the tru. k went 414.ti eft the teasing.• • ' • .-
carlbee, Ks,--A report af ital at..•• • attire-atm Nrchotae ts', jest made
•
SPECIAL SESS,IDN IS URGED. 
On
Louisville Board—of Trade itequest Is
Sent To Governof.
Louisville. Ky.—Taking the position
that the UM quesiitbanasboad be consid-
ered at especial seseentsof the legis-
lature and not at a reenter session,
when it would be interfered with by
other questions, dire, tors of the Louis-
ville Board -of Trade' adopted iesole-
tione urging (ov. 5ttanle3r to,i•all a spe-
cial eessien for sonsideratiOn of the
Matter. The restitutions were fteleVeril•
ad to Go-v. Stanley:"
WOMAN'S DEGRET MAY BE IMBED
.• - • 4-4-5 
tlum- beeline yet _S-iiietAi
tliar_Viris.sholgr a--big decteese. in sthe_*_eolith _rate- Thiedenth rate a few yearsego its thee eiiimly rsn. eseer---24.0- end ,
past year teere have been only 13.)
"requently as high 'as eSe. For the
,
teetioe Es- In the. CliNttit route' here Albert Borders and Alice, Alditaw . ut‘ro tined V.I'7o) eich upen eenetetion
. one ef thte eeelthiest farmers of this -: aileron Irrive footmen/1y. • Tone (ilia
or maintaining. a J1'14$411::r‘.. ntlrOVIII, ill
;11"fIlk.11:1%1 /1•::it'̀eISI'Mt!.1 :11\14 4;14hT1T4h.n.e.;•lin'r: -I tentiari.. for leg ells:dine I




Katherine    Denton amt. allseatit9i-fetwIl7 7NT.XLIklii.
ft5 
44-44.1r. Fro—firrrt4/frx"-i- _!:. --Tr r7 - • . . - 
1, V rnto.
eh° 448%0 her name ne . ...,, . .. : _ ;see._ _ _ • te_ _...---- •
Anorn,.,. Smith shriller le ri nreelea, he elailerinit Ilia* 'Vs
counties . are -tanta-4, _ - ,, ..
-t..0.:niiir::1'.'hiluinKt"1"7 1:14:.:''l
fni)gsul:114.1try ,sviturrtiworoin.tdmil,gist h44; ttivit-deir an. laTv4• iS wi ittf.i.h„., uri ,,,..1,,,:i hokum,*
crowd; s Interest .iii getterali .,e I ..tilxj,evitift in ,nit_."freinturest
eery, ' Isere receo tie - A. eratall tante out Istilina;:earliemyeref eaeSe_
TO DISSOLVE 
ORGANIZATION
Tristate Vehlele Dealers To SOH 
Id.
Separate Stale Bodies.
Louptille. )(y.—By tote t/f the 
Ni' •
erutive Committee, *Wit halo 
bled
two-days. peenion here, the 
'Crenate.
Vehicle and Itupti.ment 
Dealers' Assn-
elation, which mire membered
Ilt"nbyre, will dieselted. 
The die.
solution of the organization le 
due ta
the autotntiallo --industry.
Miele great Inroads on the 
pritt11.4 of'
The oreintratkiii W.14
eotoposed of dealere In tiltie, 
Indians
and Kentucky. The renimittee 
reeeni-
mem a se
urgenizationa eleeting. are 10 be 
tele
on January le. warn Thit plan 
rvirom.
Siettted will he i•arried-
___—• ______.
NEW LAW IS VACATING OFFICES.
Central City, 10 vr nieeting of
the 4 ity council here J. S. Fletcher re-
signed as chief qf pule e unit J.
Williams, formerly night 
polieernan,
was elms led to fill the vaiane) PrYellt
Wilcox was elected to succeed Mr.
Williams as night policeman. Coen-
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SYNOPSIS. made the admission and regretted it in
Lasimuuei this came  breath.. -
lereuillant. third •nioneer of the Niquotraiv "You've borrowed to Meet these
katrittien &nit eneett Weider Certs inn," queried the president, - took--*rig I ten. yap aims the reclamation w. rk
ile MIS Curterright.i.arganiace-ii-oonsPang - her up tturekly. "That won't doe Mrand ebtains auvernmstit contracts t.. Jur- Massingale; that won't do at all. Wolash power and material. Viers Massin-
• threaterut to start a gold rush if can't afford to lose an old customer
rouillard does sot use his smitten,. to_ that way. What's the matter with ourng • railroad branch to the thus
opening an easy tuarket for the "Little money a Doesn't It look good to you
Pubin' mine pre. iirouinard tells Amy an, mere...
al,a•ingale of hie need for money In pee
or hlm dead father's debt.. Mho tells him atassingaie stammered out some-
to ia true to himself. lie devtiles for the thing about Cutler Hardwiek's Per-ealeosion. Mir:molts. the city of num-
emptory demand of a few hours earlier,bered days, bovine. Vorteright persuades
Brouillard to bocome ci•nsulting engineer but he was not permitted to finish.Of the power company in retUlli
OM stock Stoppage of work on the rail- Ur COUrSP. that la _all right frOm
road threatens a- panic. Brouilisird spreads _Hardwick's point of_ View. Ha. wastrier itasetinrabo vary oratemerreirollt in- •tho ane stasis a goid rizei. merely looking out for the matinang
whieh pi-Ionises to atop the reclamation paper. How much more time will youjprotect. Amy tell * Brouillard that her
father is In Cortwrighvg neani.iiii need to enable you to get returns from
410a n hie love. She *loves
cluteiws. lie tells her he has made tio).- your shipments? Sixty days'
but that he has Weenie demor- right. ybu needn't make out new notes;
All
gifted. A real gold find is made. Biotin- I'll ire:toren the extension on the, backlard sells his stork but does not pay his
father's debts. Cortwright's son shoots
Dave Massingale. Brouillard threatens
Cortwright with exposure If he pushes
31assingale to thp wall The magnate
promises to give the old man a free fi..1d.
Stories of the dam's abandonment revive.
_Foreclosure on tee "Little &man" Is im-
pending and Brouillard loans Dave MPS-
Ongate his $100,000 to clear Wm.
%%%%%%%Wevesiffe%PielsWAP
Old Man Masseigale is loath
to put himself under financial
obligaeons that will Involve
Amy's marriage. Do you think
that Brouillard will trick the fa•
ther and salve his conscience
with the saying, "Allas fair In
love and war?"
CHAPTER X%/1—Continued.
"There's one thing—and I've got to
spit it out before it's everlastingly too
late. See here, Victor Brsuillatd—Amy
likes you—thinks a heap of you; a
plumb blind man could see that. But
say, that little girl o' mine has just
natchurly got to havel tree hand when
It comes to pairin' up. and s e won't
never have if she finds out a t this.
You ain't allowin to use it n her,
Victor" •
Brouillard laughed.
"I'll make a hedging bet an break
even with you, Mr. Massin e." he
said. "That check is drawn to my or-
der. and I have indorsed It. t me
have it again and I'll get the c sh for
you. In that way only the two of us
need know anything about the trans-
action; and if I promise to keep the
secret from Miss Amy, you must prom-
ise to keep it from Mr. J. Wesley Cori-
wright. Will you saw it off with me
that way'—until you've made the turn
on the ore sales?"
David Massingale shook hands on it
with more gratitude, colored this time
with a hearty imprecation. "Dad burn-
you, Victor Beuillard, you're a niaste
ever' single mill-run of you!" he burst .
out. But Brouillard shook his head
gravely.
"No, Mr. Massingale. I'm the little
yellow dog you mentioned a eileile
back," he asserted, and then he went
to get the money.
Left alone in the small retiring room
of the bank where the business had .
--been transacted, David Massingale
r'›
‘k•-‘





took the sheaf ef bank notes from his
pocket with trembling hands, fondling
It as a Miser might. Twice the old
man made as if be would turn toward
the door of egress.. andthe light in his
gray-blue epee. was the rekindling
flame of a pas5lion long denied. But
In the end .be thrust the tempting
sheaf back into the inner pocket reed
went resolutely to the cashier's coun-
ter Window, (biding Scheemerhorn, the
president, sitting at the-eashier's desk..
'Iv' come to take up thein notes o'
Mine with John Were' name on 'em,"




hiewbeinliDiltlearn oat. hue IT+ '72:rttran't
Amoy Ton tad eolntilenced siiIT)prng ore
rot . •
*qv. hares it.." David ShissinglIdel
4.
•
of these, and I'll undertake to get
Cortwrighes approval myself. Noe not
a word, Mr. Slasmingale. As long as
you're borrowing, you must be loyal
and, borrow .ef us. Good afternoon.
Como again when we can help you
out.'
-Pavia Maesingsle Dirtied —away,
dazed and confused beyond the power
of speech. When the mists of-astound-
meat cleared he found himself in the
street with the thick wad of bank
notes still in his pocket. Suddenly,
out of the limbo into which two ygirs
of laborious discipline and self-denial
had, pushed it stalked the demon of
the ruling passion, mighty, overpower-
ing unconquerable. The familiar
street sights danced before alas-
singale's eyes, and there was a drum-
ming in his ears like the fall of many
waters. . But above the clamor rose
the insistent voice of the tempter, and
the voice was at once a command and
an entreaty, a gaming hunger and a
parching thirst.
"By gash! I'd like to try that old
system o' mine jest one more time!"
he muttered. "All it takes is money
enough to feller it up and stay. And
I've got the money. Besides. didn't
Benillard say I was to get an exten-
sion if I could."'
He grabbed at his coat to be sure
that the packet was still there, took
two steps toward the bank, stopped.
turned as if in the grasp of an invisible
but irresistible captor, And moved
away, like a man walking in his sleep,
toward he lower avenue.
It was We doorway of HiTey's place.
the Monte Carlo of the Niquoia, that
finally halted him. Here the struggle
wet so fierce that the bartender, who
knew him, named it sickness and led
the stricken one to a card table in the
public bar-room and fetched him a
drink. A single swallow of whisky
-fur:nod—the scale.- Massingale rotes.
tossed a coin to the bar, and passed
quickly to the rear, where a pair of




It was at early eandle-lighting In
the evening of the day of renewed and
unbridled . speculation in Mirapolis
"front feet" that flaouillard, riding the
piebald range pony on which be had
been makink- an inspection round of
the nearer Buckskin ditchers' camps,
topped the hill in the new, high-pitched
road over the Chigringo shoulder and
loOkedadewn upon the valley eletetries.
- Brouillard let the pony set its own
pace on the, down-In.:Ilan to the flaish.
freshened himself at his rooma in the
Niquoia building, -wentto, the
_Metropoie to eat his dinner with Mur-
aaa- Gaislova Ike 11111.5-a-vis. The hues
zing throngs in the Metropole cafe and
lobby-annoyed him, and everaGrisiew's
quiet sarcasm as applied te the day's
bubble-blowing foiled- to caear the air.
At the club there was the same atmos-
phere of uareet; an exacerbating over-
charge of the suppressed activities im-
patiently waiting' for another day of
excitement and opportunity. Corner
lots and the astounding prices they
had commanded  falled the air in the
lounge, the billiard room and the buf-
fet, and after a few minutes Brouillard
turned has back on the hubbub and
soeglit the quiet of the darkened builds
,ng on the opposite side of the street.
He was alone in his office on the
sixth floor and was trying; half abeent-
ly, to submerge himself in ,a sea of
desk work when as distinctly as it she
were present and at his elbow, he
heard, or seemed to hear: AtvW l'iriii-r-
ingate say; "Victor, you said you
would come if needed you. I need
you now." Without a rnoment'earette
tielehe got up and made rthady to go
Out.,
The Maestrigale teen hoase-tras bite-
of a row of stuccoed villas fronting on
the main residence Street which, be-
mid the City limits became the highe
road to- the lileadienal. betel and the
upper valley: larettillard tteelt cetelit
the MetrePetat, dlinniSaCa.ft. at this v iila
aitft;imit waited brIeltlf Up':Oteleitii"\
te-the•trotree. which-Was dark save for
One lighted sooimin the second floor—
MIS roorâ le.s;bleb Stephen, Alessi orate
was recovering from the effects of Van
Bruce Cortwrigbt's pistol shot
• , -
Amy MassIngale was on the porch
—waiting for him as he fully believed
until her grueling auMcienUY Waved
her eurpren) *I seeing him.
"You, Victor?" she said, diming
quickly to meet him. "Murray Cris-
low said you had gone. down to the
Buckskin (-Amps and wouldn't he back
for two or three thine' .1
"I changed my mind and Came back.
How is Steve this evenings"
-lie is tpiltit comfortitble. more com-
fortable than ho hits been at all glutei
the wound began to heal. I have been
reading him to eles.p, and -when the
niaht nurse came 1 rail down to get a
breath of fresh air in the open."
aino, you didn't come down for that
reason," Brouillard amended gravely 
"You came to meet nier-
-11M V!" she asked. "What makes
you think that!"
'1 know what happened," said Prop-
itiate!, speaking as soberly as if he
were stating a nnithetnatical certainty.
"You left that room upetairs and came
to me. I didn't see you, but I heard
you as plainly as I can hear you now.
You spoke to me and called me by
name."
She shook her head, laughing lightly.
"You have been overwrought about
aomathing or maybe +au -are-luta plain
tired."
"You are strInding me` off," he de-
clared. "You are in trouble of some
sort, and you are erylug to bide it from
me."
"No, not exactly trouble; only • lit'
tie worry."
"All right, call it worry' if you like
and share it with me. What is it?'
"I think you know without being
told. I  am  Wald we have fin 
the 'Little Susan.' That is one of the
 worries and_tile otherrre_heen trying
to call silly., / don't know what has
become of ftliber—as ho weren't old
enough to go and come vrithout Milan
me every move lie' makes!"
"Your father isn't at home?" gasped
Brouillard.
"No; he hasn't been here since nine
o'clock this morning. Murray Grislow
.saw him going into the Metropole
about one o'clock, but nobody that I
have been able to reach by phone
seems to have seen him after that."
"I can bring the record down to two
o'clock." was the quick reply. "Ile ate
with me at Bongrasa and afterward I
wanted with him as far as the bank.
And I can cure part of the first worry
—all of it, in fact; he had the money
to take up the Cortwright notes, and
when I left him he was on his way to
Hardwick's window to do R."
"He had the money?- Where did he
get It"
Brouillard put his back against a
porch post, a change of position which
kept the light of the street electric
from shining squarely upon his face.
"It has been another of the get-rich-
quick days in Mirapolis." he said
evasively. "Somebody told me that the
corner opposite Poodles' was bought
and sold three times within a eingle
 hour and timg._elLeltAiline. the Drive wait
doubled."
"And you are trying to tell mo that
father made a hundred thousand. doi-
lars just in those few hours by buying
and selling Mirapolis lots? You don't
know him, Victor. Ile is totally lack•
ing the trading gift. He has often said
that he couldn't stand on • street cor-
ner and sell twenty:di:Afar gold pieces
at nineteen dollars - apiece—nobody
would buy of him."
"Nevertheless, I am telling you that
he had the money to tako up those
notes." Brouillard insisted. "I saw it
in h,is hands,"
She stood fairly in the beam of the
street light. The violet eyes wert
misty, and in the low voice there was
a note of deeper trouble.
"You say etiiistaviestbe money in fa-
ther's hands; tell me, Victor, did you
see him pay it into the bank?"
"Why, no; not the anal detail. But.
as I say, when I left him he was on his
way to Hardwick's window." -
Again she turned away. but this time
It was to dart into the house. 41 min-
ute later she had rejoined him. and the
minute had Sufficed for the donning of
a coat and the pinning on of the quaint
cowboy riding hat.
"I must go and find him." rho said
with quiet resolution. "Will you go
with nie. Victor? Perhaps that why
I—the subconscious 1—called you a-lit-
tle while ago. _Let's not wait for the
Qtiadjenat car. I'd rather walk, and
we'll save time."
From the moment of outsetting the
woman's purpose seemed clear-
ly defined. By the shortest way she
indicated the course -rd the avenue,
and at the Mensepele corner she turned
unhesitatingle• to the northward—to-
ward the region of degradation.
,• As was to be (expected-after the day
of frantic speculationand quick money
changing, the lower.avenue was ablaze
with- light, the sejewnlks were passes.
of peril, and the saloons and dives
were reaping a rich hervest. Lucklase
Brouillard was well known, and his
position as chief of the great army of
government workmen Turrhased Penes-
thing like Immaniti For ternsiaf and
his companion. But more than once he
was On llaiS pointer begging the young
%tertian td turn tracklor her on sake.
The quest *ended tneerrinely at the
door of Haley's p!ace, and when David
"MassiegeliYe daughter ninths' as it she
  Brouillard protested
"No. Amy," he said firtnlyes, "You
niustn't go in there. It me tette you
around to the bteteopote, tali then I'll
came bar* Moire."
"I ,have been jniworse places' she
retufnectift low fence.. Axel theta with
hsiraihatilkstiftlytturi remit amide'
Mat pod  friend-lust a Ilttla longer, Vie-
tort"'
. He toot tier .erm' and wnlka l• her
into the garlebly-lighte4 ' bar room,
brarIng himself militantly 1101- what
might happen. Bet nothing bappeneit.
Dissipation of the western variety eel-
dum Milks below the levet of a certain
rude gallantry, qulek to recognize the
good and pure in wotastatind. Instant-
ly a hush fell upon the place. The
quartets at the card tables held their
handa, and a group of men drinking at
the bar put down their glasses. One. a
Tri'.Circ' cowboy with his back turned,
lot slip an oath, anti in a single iwift
motion his nearest comrade garroted
him with a hairy arms strunglitig him
to silence.
As If guided by the same unerring
instinct Vihich had made her (amuse
Haley's out of the dozen similar hells.




Amy Massingale led Brouillard swiftly
to the green baize doors at the roar
of the bar•room. At her touch the
swinging doors gave inward, and her
goal was reached.
Three faro games, each With ltit In-
laid table, its impassive dealeeereles
armed "lookout," and its ring of silent
players, lay beyond the baize doors. At
the nearest of the tables there was a
stir, and the dealer stopped running
the cards. Somebody said, "Let him
get out." and then an old man, beard-
ed. white-haired, wild-eyed, and hat
gard almost beyond recognition,
pushed his chair away from the table
and stumbled to his feet, his hands
clutching the air like those of • swim-
mer sinking for the last time.
With a low cry the girl darted acress
the intervening space to clasp the stag-
gering old man in her arms and draw
him away. Brouillard stood aside as
they came slowly toward the doors
which he wag holding open for them,
lie saw the distorted face-mask of a
soul in torment and heard the mum-
bling__  repetition of the deepelring
words, "It's all gone, little girl; It's all
gone!" and then he removed himself
quickly beyond the range of the star.
Mg. unseeing eyes.
For in the lightning flash of reveal-
ment he realized that once again the
good he would have done had turned
to hideous evil in the doing, and that
this time the sword thrust of the blind
passion Impulse had gone straight to
the heart of love itself.
CHAPTER XVIII,
The Setting of the Ebb
•
Contrary to the most sanguine ex-
pectations of the speculators—con-
trarereperhaps, even to those of Mr: S.
Weslee Cortwright—the upward surge
in Mirapolis values, following the visit
of tho "distinguished citizens." proved
to be more than a tidal ware; it was
a series of them. Day after day the
'curb" markets were reopened, with
prices mounting skyward; and when
the news of bow fortunes could be
made in a day in the Miracle city of
the Niquoia got abroad in the press dis-
patches there was a fresh influx of mai
money hunters from the East.
Now. if never before, the croaker
was wrathfully shouted down and sa
lenced_ No one admitted, or seemed te
admit, the possible impermanence of
the city. •
To the observer, anxious or casual,
there appeared to be reasonable
grounds for the optimistic assertion, It
was an indubitable fact. that Bromia
lard's force had been cut down, first to
one-half, and titer to barely enough
men to keep the crushers and mixert
moving and to add fresh layers of con-
crete to the huge wall of sufficient
quantities to prevent the material—is
technical phrase--frem "dying." The
Navajos had been sent home to their
reservation, the tepees were gone, and
two-thirds of. the camp shaoN. v. ere
empty.
Past these material facts it .aeue
known to everybody in the .frenzied
Airaiket. Were that liroTilllard himself
was, according to his means, one of
the most reckless of the plungers, buy-
ing. borrowing, and buying again as it
the future held no threat of a possible
debacle. It wasSan object lesson tor
the timid. Those who did not them-
selves know certainly argued thitt-
there must he it few who did know,
and among Owen feW the elder of' the
reelninatien service must be in the
very foremese retie.
Brouillard euskavt to know
what's what. eop ha action
indite° Wit- he- ia wverre the-
dam newt will be finished, or
that the weeder eity will never






















CALOMEL IS MERCURY, II SICKENS!
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or BowelsConstipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."—It's Fine!
You're bilious' Your liver is slug
glib! You feel hey, dizzy and all
knocked QUA. Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomachsr- sour and beech; constipated. But don't
taker salivating calomel. It makes you
Sick, you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury..or imigkellvar
necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up That's when
you feel that &whit 111111111ot and cramp-
ing.
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a 60-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my personal money-back guarantee
that each spoonful will clean your
. -
Veinal/le Farm Implernent:
,tfe NM; deem the
work if is plow, (lis . hnrreow and roller
in a eitigh• trip over a Mein.
Contraries.
"I've. got it In fur Smith."
"Yes, I !tenni you %sere
hint"
out With
sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that it. won't make
jou sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know it nest morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling
flee, your liver will be working, your
sadaettlr and distilitiaa gone, yoar
stomach will be sweet ad your bowels
regular. Tot- will feel )Ike working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate Give it to your children!
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now, Your druggist will tell yoe
that the sale of calomel is almost
stopped entirely here.-Adv.
k lint-wider 'witting system for a
eche-room !muse will nest about tn-'75
$300.
The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Hainincense of it. undo •nd laustl•• effoct Legally,Brow,. Oulninn can to. taken by anyone withoutcau•Ing Dervon•nc•• or ring/no In lbw boad TheraIs only olio -Wool" OuloIns." a. W. oituVsigrostuni is on rub bug. WA.
For reaching files on ceilings there
We don't iduniee wane men for refit's- loss li."4.-itifivs-tried a linighatielled swat-
! Init_ta take their own Darken ter. 4/perateel- isy t tqtrhig.
THOUSANDS1AVE-KIDNEY   -
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT
Week and unhealthy kidneys cause so
much sickness and suffering and when
through neglect or other causes, kidney
trouble Is permitted to continue, serious
results WIRY be expected.
Your othenorsens may need attention ...-
but your kidneys should have attention
(trot because their work Is most important.
If you feel that your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down con-
dition commence taking Dr. Kilmer's
‘vamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, because if it proves to bp
the remedy you need and your kidneys
begin to improve they will help all ths
other org•na to health.
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarm-
ing increase and remarnable prevaleney
of kidney disease.' While kidney, di'e
orders are among the most common dis-
eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, who scsucaly
content themselves with doctoring the
effects, while the original disease con-
stantly undermines the system.
•
A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
Thousands of people have testified
that the mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney. liver 'Ind
bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
it stands the highest for its remarkable
results in the most distressing case,.
Symptometif 'Kidney Trouble.
Swamp•Rint is not recommended foreverything but if you suffer from annoy-
sng bladder troubles, frequently passing
water night and day, smarting or irrita-
tion in passing, brick-dust or sediment,
headache, backache, lame back, dizzi-
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nerv-
ousness. heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia. rheumatism, lumbago,
bloating, irritability, worn out feeling,
lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh or
sallow complexion. kidney trouble in its
worst form may be stealing upon you.
Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Take.
If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-cent awl one-
dollar size bottles at all drug stores.
SPECIAL NOTE-You may obtain a simple size bottle of Swamp-Root by enclosingten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingbanaon, N. Y. This gives you the opportunityto prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book ofvaluable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters receivedfrom men and women who say they found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy neededin kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Root are sewell known that our readers are advised to semi for a sample size bottle. Aeleiress Dr.Kilmer a Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
Found Valuable Coin.
John Walker dug out of a potato hill
eldttenilen, Vt.. a United States sil-
ver coin dated itki3.
Indigestion 'produces ditmereeabl. •ndginmettmes alarming symptoms Wright'sIndian Vegetable rills stimulate the discs-tivirtwocesw.• to function naturally. Adv.
,
With an Eye to the Future. . •
Attain is hound to follow his WIff-41
advice once. If einly for the purpose of
reminding her of It In aftfie years.
Fneniennafter the. war must rebuild
3,000 ruined towns.
Birds migrating at night average
lenzer Wines than the day migrants.




36 Ite Recipe Roo( Free
SKINNER MFG. Ca. OMAHA. U.S.A.laitCASt IHACeaDal MCDArt IN &MENU
COLORED PEOPLE.
•   WHos HAIR I 5
More Extravagance.
Another evidence of tie,' extras-a.
gancenof the age is the fact if we In-
terpret the. estemneil dry psuls adver-
tisements. correctly, that n girl Mho
used to be satisfied with a pair en gar-
ters now secnis _la require- a sextet,
if net an. mitten oetet.--Ohio elute
Jountni_
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Tears,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Her Recommendation.
Lady-Did sou get a reeouutuenda-
tion from your hist mistress?
Applieuni-Yes. ma'am.
Lady-Where Is it? .
Anplicatit-Sure. it Wasn't worth
keeping, manute-London Ideas.
IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERYbut like counterfeit money the imita-tion has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole ' Hair Dressing-
its the'original. Darkens your hair In
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Price $1.00.-Adv.
Keep Him Too Busy.
He eh° attends tie his oven businessHARSH KINXTo'SHARLY hits no time to waste on vislenary
schemes tee save the country.
To jeliu in a depute between neigh-
leers la -11111118U. Ind tee stii Malt of it is
divine.
WILL FIND BY USING
FORD'S HAIR POMADE
THAT lefel Nese WILL BMW
SOMR,TASete To tome 550 PUT UP IS
ANY SM(. THE LENGTH Will PERMIT
SMALL. ROT TI.E 254 LARGE BOTTLE 504
R f:Y8
Gtitt"titm
Anuric cures Backache. Tarnlveto,Rheumatism. Send 10e. 1)r. V. M. Pierre,Neflaio, N. Y., for large trial package.-Adv,
The average setheaust Of sienaestas InqIAIR-STRAIGHTBING.NumpligNi 1 human life. is ventilated at ten das=s
PRICE ilt'SelID M,RRt INAM perE
FOR SALE sT be‘sasIFI %SLeSS 5 A tennis nitainet frame tient can heiii IT asesceti INIPIMCTuF0111lir fiat OF Ito(' IS $111011•1111/INCT 3Fae55eir assneennsi 11,1,, a aueless„sa leas bora.St 1.01t onict oa t *semi wears Seats TO III% '
k orONIZED IX NANKAI! CO. DEPT. F. - -ip 46 00' Palatal Cwirend110,111.4. • Women wotriel he hippy If they emir,t -
iseen einem getting eerytADIES-GIRLS-BOTS"— """mturn Willi bigsulored postale sad largo iiimesegg,..g est1,▪ 14. 1'1.2relties If tou 5.11 see./ ea roue 544,,-..oNovelly t 140- 11 A. Iticnarma. •
The Old Scratch Beaten _1444a,/ono Os., lwat t' .1$1 P•nl. on
OWN. Ottani.% NO. 51-111111. Activity keeps men' young.
BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELES8A medicine chest without Magic Ar-
nica Liniment Is useless. Best of allIllinnents for sprains, swellings.bruipes. rheuniatism and neuralgia.
Throe sizes. felc and illenneentnt
_
' ATTerfleTlig thly'S wort the
4.41.11.nu to look a square meld
in the face, . • s
THE MURRAY LEDEIER. MURRAY. KY.
*ROAD • !VOTERS WERE WISE
BUILDING
POOR ROADS DURING WINTER.
•
Bad Condition In Majoelly of Cases
Due to Improper Drainage-
Description of Log Drag.
The almost impiesainiles -ot-
dirt ro ads during the %Inter eon 'wing
montha in a majority of casem due
15) impreper druintige. If the surface
of the rood were.  leveled by gral-
lag and the. ditches properly opeued up,
then Ow riaids drugged often enough
HMto keep the ruts I horse tracks
Wien and the surface level, the water
*elan drain off and the road eieuld be
much nb-rttes, writes 11 R. Milligan of
Lawrence cieutitinItn. hisn'armerne Re-
view. The water whish uccuntillatem
upon the. surface of u road tbatlestiet•
level mei is itiqiroperiy &Wawa must,
'Mafia Until it evaporutem or soaks Into
the soil. "The part 'ehich osoaks int
the mill eutmes It to become soft and
miry. -
It n -very- good plan to drais dirt
reads let least mice eachweek during
the winter months and oftener if nee (1
en. I think it would be well for farm-
erm living en dirt reads to enter Into•
nitreeinent by -width each 1111141,11to
tirug the roads along land 'farmed by
him owe, vetch week, or netter still
visit Jamieseausepenting- fie rteerteto -drag
the rends et:peeing their farms. Dur-
ing the spring menthe the drag is the
best as well am the cheapest tool to be
had for. assisting art roads to become
dry and solid.
There are many different typo; of
road drugs on the market, but most of
these are rather expensive for the
farmer to keep for his .own usv. A
drag that-will do) the work pructically
aa aanney--of these-mny be made
by u small :mount en labor and slight
cost OS ft/ROWS: Take a log of any
hurd wood (white oak preferred). 6
to 8 feet In length aad measuring 6
or 7 Inches at the top. Using and or-
dinary eosin tine wedge, spilt it into
two equal parts. Through each piece
bore a hole 1% or 2 inches in diame-
ter, 1 foot from each end. Then bore
another, half way- between these two
holes. Cut three round sticks, each
3 feet long, and taper them at the
ends so that they will fit the holes In
the logs. Using these pieces, join the
two parts of the logs together, idueing
the round sides of the logs one way
and the lint sidee the other. Boards
'may then be eluced on the logs for
the driver to stand on or to place
weights upon, if neenein The round
sides of the loge be used In
front and the fiat sides behind. It
should be pulled by a chain fasteneel
to each end of the drag and the dem-
bietrees fastened in the middle ef the
chain. Better results are obtained if
the chain is made longer at one end
so the drag will run diagonally on the
road, aliening mud and water to run
to one side.
inhe road should be dragged once
tin each side wit!. the driver standing
on the outside of the drag.
RAILROAD TRACK PULLED UP
Use of Tra,ctor Makes It Unnecessary
to Remove Rails From Ties--
Work Done Speedily.
--
A steam tractor was employed re-
cently to pull up a stretch of ahan-
tinned railroad track in a street. in
Redlands, Cal., which was about to be
paved, says Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. The city, having decided to im-
prove Olen thoroughfare, "which was
once a railroad right of way, desired
to -remove the rails and ties in the
quickestspossible manner, with not too
great expense. 
The plan of employing a tractor
made It unnecessary to- remove jhe
rails from the ties, or to laboriously
pry the structure loose by hand. Be-
fore shenengine sees hitched to the
track. -nye' -of the lin netweeet the
ties watt rtnnovell, and the tractor was
then. able to pull out sections about
20 feet long with consielerable rapid-
ity. In tee days over a mile of track
was torn up.
. —
DRAGGING ROADS AFTER RAIN
Professor Etheridge of FIcrida Recom-
mends Use of King Split-Log
Drag-Made Cheaply.
Farmers living on satui-clai-and dirt
roads should take time after each rain
to drag the rend that rips along their
property. This is done extensively in
the northern state's. It takes very little
time for any persen an,1 yet the roads
are kept in good shmen
. De C. W. Ethinridge. professor of
agronomy Its the University let Florida,
recemmeleis the use. of the King split
log drag. This drag can be inside at
a low nest and used by anyone who candrive a team.
Aerate Aft.,'. Milking.
Acnete the milk right away after
milking and Knee the Io.se tie-the whole
tene.iss .k few tunic of the eitiew will
do and it is well worth •
, Expensive-to fluifetn". • " '
• Good roads, _like nil other good.
thin"- nre too expentthe to t ullel and
fliAt.ge toviet--viithrtellte_h4qeteed.
_Bulld,Permenent Roads.
Let's lull! good, term:mem rends
When we build, remetunertne the bold
is always the cheapest.,
.,-4-tteen •-• '
MAJORITY SAW FALLACY OF TAR.
IFF "ARGUMENTS."
Republican Attempt to-. Stampede
Worker s by False statements lit-
- the Effect of the Underwood
- Law Met Deserved Failure.
The attempt tif the Itepubliciin lend
eno tee make iii.. tariff a priiiiiiiieut us eel
effective besue cause  la
ISO evidetene there-




they were saying about the effect id
the Unilerweeel tiiriff law during the
tennueintlis inineediutely precemillig thewur Wits untrue, and the Bound Judi:-
merit thinkitig Ine11 that their pre-
elictiens 'devastating flood" of im-
ported Eurieseiti goods I lllll iediately
sifter the seer were :demure!.
Theme. wbei rend the. IllbSertlIdi
Is the first tee menthe of the tinder:
-weed law tins eritortflinis Were :ate." ef
imported einnufneturesi. peels domed
factories here_ and ileterlveet workmenin employment could. twee-ruin freein
(Its' reports that Imports of such
goods were actually less geese ten
thiin In thee ..eirrelhig
this of the preceilliig year, miner
the Republicsin tariff law. Thus u
Part of the argument wits wrecked.
Mr- Bugle's predieted thnt anthe end
of the war the "milleetim of errittierw"
would imp front the trenches to _the
farterIes4tiere to produce. "with most-
ly increukeell 1.1114.1igicy," net wily allthe goods neseleil' at lenses but also
a great _surtflun .wlilch 
is'"dumped" in our market, melees It
should be harreet out by new high-
proteetive tariff. But intelligent fuel
thoughtful voter's, knowing whin the..frect cif ow war has beesi, fount! thsi
forecast an absurd one. Anti they we-re
confined in the o mir piniou by ute& eta-
rent- teettninfinn There has been plenty
of .evidence that the "stores" of goodsdo not exist, that stocks are exiinusted,
and that sifter the war the belligerent
nations must import great quantities
of raw tuaterial-much of it from this
teiuntry-before they Call make goods
enough to satisfy the needs of their
own teepee. And SO IIII• second part
of the tariff argument was demolished.
Wages and Campaign Cries.
The steel trust may net be aware of
the fact, but its uctiou in raising ,the
wages of its 2(X).000 employees has giv-
en the lie to the late unlamented Re-
publican campeign.
That campaign, stated in its simplest
form, was an effort tee scare the peeipie
into %opting for Hughes. From stump
and platforsm from billboard 111141 street
ear, from advertising page and (At-
tune! CI duauu. the Republican nationsil
committee shrieked its claim that the
re-election of Wilson would bring dis-
aster and that only the triumph of
and the restoratinn of ancient
tariff schedules could save the coun-
try from a terrible panic.
Part. a singularly large-part, (if the
voters 'eve-re'misled by this clamor, but
.r..muititml sane to I-It-turn Mr.
listen to the White House-mid
promptly the steel trust. greatest It the
Hughes-supporting iuterests. shows
how much it fears panic by adding en.-
000.000 to its yearly pay roll. As if
this were not enough, the. ninon _nen
entrust of New grants a similar
increase to its 33,0u0 erseratives.
It ought to be a cold. cold day before
Reptinlican ealutuity beeeliug deceives
anyone again. -
Misrepresentation Rebuked.
Those who expe fleted no ood of im-
ports sifter the war could see that
there would be safeguards. if eine
should appear, in the powers of the
new tariff commiesion and the federal
trade commission, and in the provisions
of the new law to prevent "dumping."
The tariff movement on the Republican
side in the campaign Wits a pitiable
failure.. It was characterized by gross
misrepresentation ef toe-tented facts
Aust-ben "predictions which well-in-
formed men could not accept.-
-
Same Old &publican Game.
Why are. the. Republic:ens crying sea
lousily for a high tariff?
Fier three reasone: First, the. ale
menet.. otherwise. eif what the nee iebeey
cells neotnethiin tee lielle.r;" second.
sheets financiah Ileurbonisne that never
leares anti never forgets; third,.the
desire on the part of the high prieste
of privilege tee re-establish the same old
leeette-pocus at the same. old stand. :end
Mx the rest of trent net matter %%hut
cost tee eational pnisperity.
Benefit Front Federal Reserve Act.
Four years ego vaelcitigen
-wee emktiown lie the foreign market.
T oelayn nutlike to the feele.rni reeserve
act. it threatens tee lead iemititle, marks
anti frunes tit:ninny ileitis.
i'be lte. putellenn party is now fared
with the itecetesity of s."-tiring Soillt• 1%.




• The Deniecrietie inenileere tif the sen-
a t e hiAlike_f iitiilliqr_u4eh_the, uses,
nlae'. seemliest* iiiet-ledie. ITICTI skillet!
and atxph.rinticeel in the nester_k _ elf fie
eilitang ti the. making eif Imes. With
_seethes slienvity; onto?. '
till the premiere of tin. itultituore plat-
forni tif 191:: US well tin those. matte'
ease week to make' thine" liromiticein nit.
St. _Lisette tide seer, -nr4iirerntese /man
Wien n brillintit .reseeetal ft will lie feel'
the thentscratic senate, andbetter te
.gives these. promisees the form oti-htw-




What would he give
for the coffee you serve?
Like a million other wom-
en, you can serve coffee that
he would give most anything
to have—coffee which starts
the day "Tight" for all.
Everyone loves-th-e-rieh__
flavor of Arbuckles' Coffee.
Of all the coffees in America
today, it is by far the most
popular I
One woman says: "My
husband used to swallow his
coffee and hurry off. Now we
have Arbuckles' and you'd
think it was Sunday the way
helingers over his breakfast."
--
Until yourbuckles'
you will never know what
a difference good coffee can
make in your home.
-Today there are Whole towns where Arbuckles'is practically the only coffee used. In one State,alone, in a year, four pounds of Arbuckles' Coffee
was mice. for every man, woman and child in the
State—four times as many pounds of coffee as the
Population of the State! Arbur,klaRros.,New York.
Discouraging.
"What did pour geverseir think of
your proposition to go into business
with him?" asked the first college
graduate. -
e'lie didn't s em much innire edes."
enswered the second college gniduate.
"He said he didn't see 111/W the firm
coukt use me unless they decided to
open It dancing nentlemy liA Soft of
side
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovinen ad be cured. Do not
wait until the heart organ is beyond
repair. "Renovines is the heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv.
Disease Decimates Birds.
Forty-fie e. theiiissinel dend durke, vie-
tines of wild (Weis (Bootee.. we're pleked
up on one marsh near Great Salt Lake.
t!
TORTURING SKIN TROUBLESt
That Itch, Burn and Disfigure Heeled
by Cuticura. Trial Free,
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse and purify.
ee
Dry ;ightly and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment to soothe and heal. Th snaps -
itching instantly, clears away pimples,
removes dandruff and scalp irritations:-
and heals red, rough, sore hands.
Free- sample each by mail with Book.
Address; postcard, Cuticurie Dept. L.
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
Remedy for Bee Sting.
Whnn etenig by a bee- rule off the
ettng instead of. pulling it out with the.
nsills. which forces more_ 'seinen into
the wound. Apple' ammonia to the
wound fee- this will give immediate
relief. na,
DON'T SNIFFLE!
You can rid yourself of that cold In
the head by taking Laxative Quinidtne
Tablets. Price 25c. Also used In
cases of La Grippe and for severe ,
headaches Remember that.-Ada'.
Anebody Think of This Before?
Nutthailly a young man's best -girl is
all Th world fee hints-% hich -inny ex
plain why all the world loses- a lover.
It takes the e omen folks to make,
things go about the house, and it
de leStnt take hectic either.




"Toxic poisons in the blood are
thrown out by the kidneys. The kid-
neys net as filters for sueh poisons.
If we wish to prevent old age coming
too seen and increase our chances for
a long life, we should drink plenty of
pure water and take a little Anuric."
gays the fatuous Dr. Piet* of Buffalo,
N.Y.
When suffer:lig from backlit-he. fre-
que nt or seunty urine, rheumatic pains
here or there,_ or that constant tired.
worn-inin -feeling, the simple way to
overcome these disorders is merely to
obtain n Mtn.. Anuric from your near-
est druggist nnd you will quickie no-
tlee the grand results. You will find
It thirty-seven times more potent than
lithium,mid that it dimwit-es dric acid




"Mother. tatty we: 'nuke taffy today?"
asked the eldielren.
"Not today, children:- papa hae a
hendarhe and you inns tank.. so iiiiieh
e.
"No, we won't mamma." said Tom.
"but if we. dozen isiakentaV. we itreK
very iluble to mike a noise.'
The occasional use of Roman ry• Batumiat night upon retiring will prevent and tc-ileve tired eyes, watery eyes, and eye ilitruilleAds'.
Radio Fertilizers Fail
Experiments with radium and other
melee:it-nye fertilizers for sell conduct-
's! tit Reading. En gland. by Martin Sut-
ter' iirove that none yet stIggested can
rival the eeid-fushiedied. farmyard ma-
nure lir the. best of the commerelal fer-
'Tenses:dna." Price soc and
-- -
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't • suffer torture when all femaletroubles Will 'vanish in thin air after usi
Disproportionate.
"1),-'..' high prime; is workin' a tiesp
elf injustiten"  remark -ed Minlmosen
 "In uhat Wayr
"P•eultry .egge gettin: so
precienis slat If you Impriens to give
shelter to sonic' hempless pullet dey's
liable to charge you elf grand Inr-
' /ea ye• dm% ••••1 • eeetrta.: ewe•ee.obet stab • semi* a •mob saws avowmasa_ ti, bete me ••••••• tame. ebitm•••ref ewe, et the waleersber tea t• [bete beerwl•—e wootretetemeres mad toerbeetbe melee ?ea 0_4 labe a umma. *.p totted ,,.e. den more ••.I tr. t`p.'.,. 1.1. owe tod sere •Igernosee —2•••••tb11 ar•• tore
Green's
August Flower
Most men think the" need a cocktailor a drink %hen their stomach b. outof order and they "feel had- hneri ous Ind ierst ran. or constipatiofl.
ss hat roan,' do need is two or
three doses of "AtOUST FLOW ER"hkh restores the stomach,cleansing the whole system trenerren•
ALABAMA WOMEN
Alan-"I was in heel nine-
ty days, forty days of which I could
not put my e feet on the floor. Two doc-
tors gave me up-said I had a had case
of- dropsy and that may system was ell
runelown. 1 could not keep any vic-
tuals on my stomach. My hesband
found one of Pr. Pierce's pamphlets,
and I began taking Isechien ,Medical
Discovery' and 'Favorite Prescription.'
I took ihree bottles of each kind nod.
in sie weekLI watt.able to be up. I
ante used file 'Pleasant Pellets.' I
recommend Dr. Pierce's neelicines to
nil suffering women, and une glad to
gay they saved my life when othere
fallen."--MRS. SARAH C. RAINS. IL
F. D. I.
Pr.Inert-yes Golden Medical Diocese-
ery and Favorite Prescription can t0e
obtained from druggists In liquid 
tartablet tablet form. nnd are herbtel ezerec s
without teirohol on mines-tire. , Their
ingreellents are printed on bottle wraP-pers.=-Adv.
SNiTif
IIILLIONIC
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Cold In the Chest clogs the lungs and air passagesand becomes serums if neglected,beese•tes it make,* you feel bad. To get rid of the misery, take
.13ALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP
• rine Relieving Remedy
It is good for colds settled in the lunge, Loss of Voice. Hoarseness,
Soreness in the Bronchial tubes. Mod Coughs. Cons/emits.' in the
Lungs. Iii. soothing and healing And very coin! urt mg to the flutterer.
Price 25c. 50c end $1.00 *or Bottle
The• the It on sire. You ger tivp times as much as the :A. site. ant: you
Let hew with each bottle • Dr. flan wh's Caostcurn Plaster tut (hi :4,1101:1k.
JAS. F. IsALLARD. Proprietor. ST. LOWS, 
$:,,t.-40HINHOHUMNIMODON






If von have a Stubborn
cough: if your lungs are in-
flamed and your air passages
irritated. this splendid Cough
Syrup will afford the relief
you seek promptly and with-
out any harmful after-effects.
Penslar White Pine and
Spruce Balsam is a healing
remedy compounded of
Pine Bark, Spruce Gum,
Tamarac Bark. -Wild Cherry
and other well-known ingredi-t'
outs of recognized merits.
Get a bottle of this effect.:
lye remedy as soon as possible
and rid yourself of that
Cough. Sold in two sizes.




Two Christmas Presents for the
cf One.
The best-family paper and the
b-st fashion magazine — The
Youth's Companion and McCall's
Magazine, both for $2.10. The
Youth's Companion ($2.00 by it-
self) has for years been one of
the best,'.most entertaining, most
useful of Christmas presents,
crowded with stories, articles,
humor, science, and the progress
of the world week by week. Mc-
Call's Magazine (50 cents by R-
eel) is the most widely circulat-
ed fashion magazine in America.
Our two at one price includes:
1. The Youth's Companion-
52 issues of 1917.
2. All thelremaining issues of
1916.
3. The Companion home cal-
endar for 1917.
4. McCall's Magazine 12num-
bers of 1917.
5. One 15-cent McCall dress
pattern—your choice from your
first number of the magazine—if
you sendja 2-cent stamp with
your selection. T h e Youth's
Companion, St. Paul's St., Bos-
ton, Mass.:
See the finest line of caskets
in Western Kentucky at the Mur-
ray Furniture& Undertaking Co.
FORMER CITIZEN WRITES
Continued Froni tat Page
potatoes can be placed on the
market by the last of May or the
first of June, and the same land
replanted to be dug in the lute
tall. Last spring they sold at
the cars for from 75c to $1.25.
All kinds of stock are raised,
especially cattle. The area of
prairie land that is not in culti-
vation furnishes good pasture while andliave always found thefor seven or eight months of the same good results. I- have some-year and an abundance of hay, +times sutTered from_attifeks
1*--winter-feiding• "Nr—ring:) kidney trouble. This medicineins  is carried on lo some extent has nevelfaited to reitove me.'d very  profitably, though the. (Statement given January 20,local market is not so good for 1912)
hogs as for cattle. Poultry and PRAISES DOAN'S AGAIN.
TWICE PROVEN
If you suffer backache, sleep-
less nights, tired, dull days and
distressing urinary disorders,
don't experiment. Read this
twice-told testimony. It's Mur-
ray evidence—doubly proven.
W. R. Broach, ex-county as-
sessor, Third and Price Sts.,
Murray, says: "I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills once in a
eggs find a ready market and at On November Mr.P'" fair prices the year around. Broach said: "My opinion ofQuite a number of Calloway Doan's Kidney Pills is still aspeople are living in this section good as over I have not usedof Arkansas, and some in this this remedy for sometime, butcounty. M. V,, Waterfield, of wouldn't hesitate to do so, if IWest Murray, Is serving his sec- had any return of kidney trou-ond -term as clerk of the county. we:,
Jeff P. Nix, of Providence, car- Price 50c, at all dealers. Don'tries Uncle Sam's mail over the simply ask for a -kidney remedycounty and runs a real estate and get Doan's Kidney Pills thestock business as a side line. His same that Mr. Broach has twicebrother, Barger, is keeping book* publicly recommended. Foster-for the Calvert-McBride Print- Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N.Y.
mg Co., of Ft.. Smith. W. I.
Wells, also of near Providence,
has charge of the high school at
Hartman, in an adjoining coun-
ty. All have been here for sev-
eral years and are doing well. .
A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all Calloway people passing
State of Ohio, city of Toi.ido.
Lucas county
Frank ,15_theitex meets nott_thaL
he is senior partner os use min of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doh g trrinesis
In the city of Toledo, county and
State aforesaid, and that said firmthis way to stop, and now, lest will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
we trespass upon the editor's DRED DOLLARS for each and
generosity, we had better close every owe of catarrh that cannot be
a n d possibly at another time cured by the use .of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F.HANK J. CHENEY.write again. Sworn to before me anti subscrib-Very sincerely yours, ad in my preemie& this tleti day of
DAVID THOMPSON. December A. I). ISIA.
al) A. W. iiLiggets' and Guthir candies kkiliN(tistssEAry SP°utILslic.
are the kind she expects again Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken In-
this Christmas. Sold only at tertially, anti acts directly upon the
the Rexall Store. -- ! blood and inueons surfaces of the, system. Send for testimonials free.
It is conceded that Nunnally's1 
F. J. CH fre.NEY *CO., Toledo. 0.













JUST NOW THIS IS
PILCULIARLY A
CHRISTMAS SHOP
W. liove-oloni+14 the ourtkrtv int you, to
provide appropriate mud inespensive gifts
fur the I ;adapt. A rout to the stunt will
aurgest to you many thiggs win. h you will
w.int to prevent to family and friends.
And those v. ho are here to serve are full
of helpful hints. Vito msv.d-pentil upon
their ju.Ignwne. •nd their interest in your
ma. problems.
Why not come here first) redutpri one trip
will end yourt.liristniasshopprie. Wrliui
much o variety. It nemt not cost you Milt A
than you wish it to. We have esarn•
pies of brie.a.Lirne and leaserewelry whir h
are fit to give anyone you (Are rementher.
Nnetnni• rnitta ha Miter than • W V. W ooit.
I her we wroualit. showing man, w:
how 4e•yon•. tot men sot' wintwn. And
c,Art wirotion• Is holt . I hey have ilorliothnr
Willow of 6iting guar artle, I. Any Pettsus twl. 1. 1...
I tr
.._ ;awl .w r tor lied will hereof...Amt. W • *hell
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H. B. BAILEY, Jeweler
For Sale.
I will, until further
fer at private sale the
property: 10,000 pounds hay,
75 barrels corn, 2 buggies, farm-t
ming implements, 2 milk cowa 4
household and kitchen furniture. •




A safety razor makes a nice




day: meal to swap it all
You can get. -first-class
smithing here at any old time:
horse shoeing--4)c;--- -Then step
across the road and I will sell
you dry goods and groceries as
low as the lowest.- -Can save you
50 per cent tin shoes. Come on
and get the goods. Nat Gibbs.
Gibbs Cross Roads, Ky. 12142
Give Pocy 13ros. Icur haid-
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LAST CALL. Only a Few More Days of
MARK'S REMOVAL SALE 1
Men's and Young Men's Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats,
Mackinaws, Shoes and Hats
At Prices LOWER Than Today's Wholesale Cost
116 Market Square m. NARKS Paducah, Kentucky
Please Note: After January 1, 1917,- we .will be in our new store,
219-221 Broadway, formerly occupied by J. A. Rudy & Sons.
-1 401.











































The initial sale on the J. W.
Winchester Sk Co. loom,' leaf
floor was held here Wednesday
morning when\ about 80,000'
•
•
ya r'- fieIL 9j4
'1111A L-14:
ItHAY, tiENri chi, TIII
' 
' local loose leaf tobacco ware-
'houses have-Oever below -known
such brilliant- eperilifo: AT
ready over 200,000 pounds have
been sold, and the price have
averaged 17 1 2. Some has sold
as high as 20 1 2.
Saks at Flemisesbare. .
Flemingsteirg. K v., Dee. 9!—
There were about .10.000 Nadi
of tobacco sold here Friday at
pounds of tobacco was offered the two loose leaf warehouaes,
and found ready purchasers a t The market was strong and active
a record price . for the season and sold at from $9 to $20. 50 per-
when medium and low grade hundred.
leaf sold from $9 to $13.75 per Bowles, Greta Saks.
hundred, making an average of Bowling Green, Ky., Dec. 9.$11 around for all tobacco sold. 
-A total of 1,600,000 pounds ofThe market was strong, local
dark tobabeo was sold at theand foreign bidders being very
three loose leaf tobacco ware-active. Buyers were here from . 
Springfield and Clarksv lite, 
houses during the last five days.
Tenn., Paducah and I ouisville,
Ky. Quite a representative
crowd of interested Calloway
county tobacco growers came to
town early Wednesday morning Henderson, Ky., Dec. 9. The
to attend this sale, every grower 110,000 pounds of tobacco sold
who had tobacco on the—KO-or on the three- Toose-leaf-KOOrs
was here and t ut few rejec- Friday averagid $9.38. Prices
teens of the prices offered were ranged $620-for trash to $18.75
announced. The managers of for leaf. Lugs sold titrong,
the loohe leaf floor are very from $8 to $12. The top price
jubilant over the out look and in for leaf was paid to John Sprin-
an interviw with a Ledger re- ger. Union county, for unfired
preeentative one of them said: weed. Rain Friday brought the
"When the farmers of Calloway tobacco in fipe order, but the
consider that they may reject 'freeze last night will prevent
the piieeoffe.red for their, crops stripping, except for those o
on the loose leaf floor without struck down in bulk. A blizzard,
any cost watever to them it is accompanied by snow, sleet and
evident that this method of sell- strong wind prevailed through.
ing will be universally adopted out section.
at att early date."
The average price for leaf, lugs
and trash was $10 50. There
will be another sale on Monday.
Freeze Prevents Stripping
Loose leaf floor sales through- Brings $16 at H 
e.
out the state the pest week indi- Hopkinsville, . Dec. 9.—
cate a very active market and The opening s the lose leaf
prices received for the weed is tobacco market Tuesday was
Ivery pleasing to the growers. very satisfactory. Beginning
iFollowing is published reports of at the Hancock Warehouse Co.,
sales' from many sections of the 'sales were held at all of the six
! tobacco district, loose floors, closing at the Cooper
warehouse in the aftertoon.
Opening.' ' *The aggregate was about 150..















Fftmnlane of Ills Friends 
.10/1  4,7AP
hie as $16.25 for one lot eold
on the West FlOor and $14.03
for one sold at Cower's. A big
crowd was prepnT and practical-
ly all of the 25 or 30 regular
buyers were present.
. ,
--1 Week's Close at Blooinfield.
Bloomfield, Ky., Dec. 9. Fri-
day's sale closed the first week
'Continued on Page 4 1-4
•••• A..,„„
It always takes a nice box of
chocolates to make Christmas
cani-plete. It should be Liggett's
and Guth'., only at Dale & Stub
I _A piano wouktinake -an excel-
1 lent Christmas gift. Take ad-
vantage of the sale -commencing
I the 18th at the Murray Filiniture
14 Undertaking Co.'s.
g Xmas ShOppm° g Always a Question
Pricet Let us suggest.—Buy something useful, serviceab!e, something to be pr,zed and ap7rec;ated. We invite an insptc`..ot of
10501...vm1 our goods offered-for the season's trade. ,
We Have,a- Limited Lumber of Coat Spits
Birder to close out entirely we are offering a limited numberof coat Suits at reduce I prices. These Suits are:all new
- goods, -new styles and worth every do'lar of the origlnal price. Come in and look them over and be. convinced that the reduced






7 Gifts for Ladies and Misses
HANDBAGS, UMBRELLAS. NECKWEAR, HOSIERY. GLOVES,'
SCARFS, RIBBONS. A unique collection of Christmas goods
deserving of your consideration.
PRETTY CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
The dainty, pleasing-kind, make beautiful gifts: nicely- boxed. Children's Hand-
__   15 and kerekef's„-ter box - 
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Single Handkerchiefs, colored embroidered, each 









Lubie Martin, colored, shot
Guthrie Diuguld last Saturday
[about 1230 o'clock on North
Curd street near the residence
of Dr. Rufe Grogan from the
-effects of which Mr. ----Diuguid
died Sunday afternoon about
5:30 o'clock. Martin fired three
times with a Smith & Wesson
pistolloadad_with steel- jacket
balls, two loads taking-  effect,
one in the. right side passing'
through the body and the second
in the right shoulder and rang-
ing down, the bullet lodged in
the left. lung. ()My two or
three persons witnessed the
shootitig.
D uguid was -carried to the
office-of-Dr-Will Mason where
he was. given medical attention.
and later carried to the hospital
where he died. Martin ran
north on Curd street Rnd turned
west at the Gilbert property and
after a rontfruos chafe of about
thirty-six hours was arrested by
-an L. & N. railway conductor
as he boarded a train at Henry
station, A-;few miles south Of
Paris. The conductor carried
him to Humbolt where he was
turned over to the officers and
Sheriff Patterson was notified.
Patterson and Deputy Felix
Bailey left Sunday and carried
the ne ro from Humbolt
Hopkinsville.for safe keeping.
The news of the sh?Zting
spread rapidly and within a
short time the tosn was filled
h hundreds of citizens who
joined in the hunt for the negro,
and unquestionably had he been
captured summary justice would
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• ISTMAS time is Armful
time. Homes of Armfuls,
Cities of Armfuls-streets
for miles Just streams
of humans, their arms
cramped with bundles
and packages bobbing 
against their *beating
Hearts. Pacitages wrap-
ped in golden cords of
Love. And aching backs glad of the
cheince to carry them- eased and
strengthened by Love.
Christmas time is Universal Spirit
time. When forthwith all the meai.
and petty, anitqWfkind thought-affairs
of the World,i4hamecr-and head-
bowed Alently bachstep while the.\ 
idea
.
 has. it And
0 Heart of Mine, isn't
it fine, isn't it
grand.
/in oice time, too. When
7five,._421rnh of the many hours
whey.l.'"Failure and Unhappinass
and Dis>ragement have shaken us.
And how we didn't care, because
we Knew all along that Success and
Happiness and Encouragement would
come around, sooner or later, and
walk home with us. And yet-these
three last named great Friends of
en't walked home with AIL
And so, we are going to make this
Christmas, as far-'as we are con-
cerned, an Armful time to them.
This way. In-
Food, Clothing, Money, &titles, Pats









_4 Christmas time isI•
time. Neither
poor nor rich, fortunat50
nor unfortunate can a
escape its sweetening /,
the Artniur Spirit Il
and spread it far a
humblest-and moST:
_it: So that they), too,- ma
•
RocAa:ges, Lo7,e, Food, Money, Clothing,
Smiles4ccess—to be GIVEN AWAY!
For, after all, what are Feelings
and Things, and Lives, if they are
not to be, Expressed, Distributed,
Divided, and with free and happy
and lavish hand-GIVEN AWAY?
This Christmas time, my Brain, as
we reason together, and my Heart,
as we feel our impulses-out into the
wide world of life, can we ever hope
to get.. and possess if we don't con-
-stantly GIVE AWAY? Don't you
_Know that it is impossible to GET
without GIVING - that, also if you
don't Give, what. you have will-surely
leave you? And Don't you Know
that after you have GIVEN AWAY
all that you had and have gone
back home to your Heart, you will
hd that you have more
there than you had
om which you have now
GIVEN ALL away?
4! .think of Christmas
ti in ARMFULS to









a Nvoitine 'o 'rd 1,\
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T.frorp the,rn all, from
very shining po t.
'Pour fo th such rays!
glory xdiarit
That \see s And finds th
hevens highest 'dome,,
That eells and finsis the
dee est \vale \of Earth,
The hrth Of princes







ound,; • .ut, its fair,
gent ra
e Christmas Spirit—light-,
ing all th.e World! \
\ ow "Peace on Earth," they
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Good Christmas Motto.
- "Peace on earth, and good
will to men," Is the Christmas
motto, and the 'Christmas spirit
should ring in our hearts and
find a kindly expression In acts
and words. What a joyful thing
for the world it would be If the
Christmas spirit of peace and
good will could abide with us
all ertery day of the year. And
what a beautiful' place this
world wbuld be to live, in. And
it might, be so.lereack one of us
lisoutikgetigtterih Oaf &arta that
peace and good will. siould be
our motto every day. -and that
We, Individually. would do our
best to make the Christmas




"She's afraid I wasn't going to give
anything to her."
"What makes you think




MURRAY LIDGAlt, MURRAY, KY
BUYING A GIFT
FOR HIS WIFE
This Man Had Plenty of Help




iui and dow11 the Nixie or
ho big store looking
othout hills with au ex•
',meiotic!!! of cleatelir. Ile
knew whnl hi. smiled
to buy all right. It
wasn't that. But he kept wondering
!shout lookingqat the muleswomen be-
hind the counterw with all thoperpleifIty of a dog trying to reveal where
he had burled it soup bone.
He stood off to one side staring in-
.tently at a busy young creuture with
dark bay _Itstr behind the ribbon remit-
ter, and at lust wniked up within talk-
ing distance.
-Den't yoll con leave herefor a few mlnutem, can you?" be be-
etle In n low toue."
"W-h-a4 I"
"I Ally-- -tieVer mind. Ullmann waft aminute be back." _
And he rushed away to blile-hle con-
fusion from the other Whoppers. He
did not return, but went over to an-
other aisle and began sizing up peo-
ple there, both in front and behind the
counters..
Was the man bughouse? No. Just
be putlent and you'll hear all nbout it.
He kept looking and I coking,anti at
last his gaze took in a tall young worn-.
an---rensicsuittly young—with it bunchcif small pa('kage% tucked under her
iirm. Ile walked up to her, hesitated,
und then blurted: "Beg pardon,
macInta, but may I speak to you a mo-
ment?"
She gave him it look and started to
hurry away, but he was obliged, hay-
SVsuttis)
i/A4..C••• ' RIC"
"Don't You Suppose You Can Leave
Here for a Few Minutes?"
ing gone that far, to make good and
convince her of the innocence of his
motives.
"Don't be alarmed," he said, catch-
ing up with her. "I'm not trying to
flirt or get fresh. Honestly, now, I'm
not in the habit of speaking to wom-
en I don't know. Leek me over and
you'll see that I'm well-meaning
enough. But the fact Is you-alt, you-
ah, you're just the same size as my
-wife—apparently! And—"
The woman gasped, 'I don't see—"
she began. 
"Oh. but I want to ask a fasor ofyou." went on the male shopperipore
at ease now. "I've looked all over the
saleswomen and the only one that
would do was buwy behind the ribbon
counter, but you're just precisely what
I need—oh. I beg your pardon, I mean
you're just exaetly my wife's size and
can tell me what to ask, for. You
see, I came- here to buy her a shirt-
waist that she's been dropping little
hints about, and now that I'm here
It's just struck me that I haven't the
remotest idea about her size. I'm the
densest person you ever saw about
such things—don't even know my own
waist measurement. I'm positive.
though, that whatever your size is
would do for h-er. You may be an
inch taller than my wife, but that's
about the only difference."
"It's a little unconventional, isn't
it?" the woman smiled not unpleas-
antly. 'Still I don't see why I shouldn't
tell you that my size is—that my
shirtwaists are usually size thirty-
six."
They had been walking down. the
aisle and were now right by the shirt-
ShamisesellaSIR";•••'
"4 had.. Mee line picked out there,"
remarked the ritan.'"thatseemed to be
about what I wanted to get, but I
didn't know what, else It was, See!
that?" That'n lying over there on top of that
pink outfit."









blue?" the woinuti naked sigpificantly;
after biting her lips :or a mutizent.-
•Why—so--well, of course she hasn'tseen it," replied the mule shopper. "bo
youomppose shed like some other color
bet ter ?" 
"You see," pointed out the kind WW1-,
in in .&iiiilderate, half-sympathetictones, "that purtieular shade of blue
doesn't go with any other voter. Now,
If I were receiving a shirtwaist for
Christmas I should tint a w late waist.
Of _course _your wife limy Wive ea-
premixed a preference fur Nome other
color. No? Well, now you undermtand
It's none of my affair—and this is cer-
tainly rather infortnul, me helping you
to select something for your wife,
whom I don't even know, to say noth-
ing of not even knowing your name—
but I should think tiny winnun weuld
he delighted with something like this
one, for instance." And she reached
over to pick up one with a lot of lace
and mosquito netting on the front of it.
The male person inquired the price.
-It was $4 more than the blue one he
had selected, but he meld he would
tuke it. and no questions naked.
"Send it out to number so-and-so
finch-and-such. atreet, and—oh, that
won't do. It might be delivered when
she was at Mita. and that Would queer
the whole thing. Better send it to my
office. ihonias J. Wingett Is the name,
in th5v,Pretentious building. I'd carry
it, but .I've got a lot of stops to make."
"WIngett." repeated the woman
after hearing his name; "there's a Mrs.
Wingett in our card club. You don't
hnptien to be Mrs. Alice Wingett's hus-
band, do you?"
sureatn." grinned the man. "She's
the girl that's going to get that
shirtwaist off the pine tree next Mon-
day."
• "%Va, of nil things," gasped tri'e
kincHy disposed woman. ""I don't know
Alice Wingett so very well. but I've
met her at the club, and It does seem
funny that I Should be helping her hus-
band to pick out a Christmas present
for her. My name is Cumuli.* I don't
suppose you know my husband. He
travels most of the time."
"Seems to me I've heard Alice speak
of a Mrs. Cummins." says WIngett. "Er
—by the way, mebby you'd better not
say anything to Alice when you see
her about—about how informally we
were introduced. She might think it
funny. Like as not she'd think I'd
been walking up and down the aisle
staring at folks."
'I have a notion to tell her what
you just said," gurgled Mrs. Cum-
1: 
n
11ist.ins. ..o guess I won't though. Seems
to me the joke would be partly o
i_YeLLI hope Alice likes the shirt
"If she doesn't she hasn't good
taste," grinned Wingett. "I certainly
am obliged to yott,- If you can't make
up your mind what to get your hus-
baud, let me know, and mebby I can
help you out."
And he bowed gracefully Its his-new
acquaintance gathered up her pack-
ages and tripped on her way,
IC tit NIE
2ir tsgirp
ys a New Lot. .
Abut Christmas, consider this.:
There are at least four thousand kids
who were too young to take note last
year who are just old enough to be




OSIEll%h: said that the richest
person wan the inn' alio writ
fullest of good wish..s for ethers
litol Nilo received their good
wishes in return. Wishing others well
41.1 Mut or be all the KOIMI in the
world, and the good Wivaleib in return
were powerful for good. Don't we Mid
it so ourselves? No one run do with-
out them. They tire our deurek polo
sessions.
ifeetague Williams, the celebrated
British barrister, once related the story
I,? a nigher unlovely old gentleman of
miserly habita and rejoicing in (Is.'
nick Milne ntnengst'the urchins of the
neighborhood of "Old Plekhones." Gen-
ertedty was licit one of his virtues, and
if he %%Oohed any humun cruet urea well
Is.' kept it a secret to himself. lie Was
a man who seemed impervious to all
good wishes—a solitary old grudger
who cared nothing for th.• good or t hp
bad o I slies of atiy human creature.
When he died, however, it turned out
thnt he had been hy bo means us thick-
skinned an he seemed. Ile left a will
In which he bequeathed money to dif-
ferent persons, and ten thousand
Pounds" to some unknown indhidual
whom he directed his solicitor to dis-
cover if possible. That person had
been accustomed to send him yearly
an anonymous post card with just"Best wishes at this time to you."-----
The writer gave no clue as to who
he WWI. Did the old gentleman tear
the earls up or throw them Into the
fire? Not a bit of it. He had carefully
preserved them—tied them up in a
nice packet. "If the writer can be dis-
covered," he ordered in his will. "I
year. Always there is a
:Christmas comeogin.
new bunch of
bequeath hint ten Asthma!, pounds fat
his good will."
I would dearly have liked for the
sender cif these post curds to have got
that 1111/11VY. lestWI efforts to find him
proved unavailing.
I ne cannot help wishing well to the
person who %sloshes others well. (hood
wishes are the biggest bona on earth.
isn't It a delightful thing to think that
ethers uric thinking of us?
The uollovielier is thinking ef us.
Ile mine puts his greet thought fur us
into words: "I %%lob you loery good
luck," or ....moiling of that kind. It
is like a grump of a hand pressing
nuns. It Meeses both the ither and
the receiver. I dont know which gets
Iii.' roost out Of it.
There are times when the world
breaks out into a mighty shout, as It
oere, ot good wishes. Christiess time
is the great season. Never bad we
more need of theta than at this coming
Chtlettnas time. It is an enormous op-




It is a curious and beautiful
thing about thin Chriatman spirit
that year after year it leads us
to attempt the all but impos-
mible, in order to give pleasure
to others; while in the end ev-
eryouel; joy is the result, not of
hat he has received from oth-





"Does your wife favor useful giftsr
- "Too much." replied Mr. Meekton.




COIFFURED mesh of copper-
colored hair. 'half disarranged,
yet as scientc as a spider's
umid melting eyes, luminousdbo: light born only of itself—a
d • pitfall on one cheek where art
ancr ure blend indistinguishably —
red, red moist lips beneath which the
ardent blood of maidenhood throbs
strongly like a runner's pulse —a seduc-
tive sweep of velvety throat, with the
delicate 'tracery of veins showing faint-
IyioIçt.-a ternmsuous -
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MOST XTRAORD1NARY LOW PRICESBEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS : BARGAINS EVERY ONEOur gifts ate rich in quality and refined in character. There can he no question .nbaut their be-ing highly eppreciated bv tie, recipient. Come in :old gee the whole line of gifts. We utter _bothecuneniy and metier:tenon, becaume personal inspection is the only satisfactory way to buy. We en"give equator taitter yalaili.for the money than can he had apywhere. Gifts of jewelry bought herehave a permanent value and.latiting intcrcat that go far toward making your Christrehts ideal.Spicial Prietts Include WI the neW gooda-in latest approved stylei. Big Gifts Better -Price BeyMake Yew Fries& Happy. Can't name over all the pretty g. ft we have. COIlla 4*41, and let useoniethtog ant)roerl-s14-:--_LAII of our:help-basil years experience _giving augeysit inns_for-grata-aad------avid be vaffshifia_itiee, you ootnething-th# juat, The thing, and save you money.
Newest patterns in t.s t-rot joint Many other dainty La Valliera i Attractive solid gull and cameohand chased llracelet4, the pret. in solid g )1t1 and gold filled at $1 ;pear( pins;,gulid gold scarf pine •ty Lou, of gil,id quality. Others upward. The kind you are usu- i set with gAlluine DA* shell cam-risk s1.59 to $10. ()ur price, 7,7a: ally asked to Day $t sq upward. leoe. plain or hand.engraved bor-upward. Solid gill and gold filled Wale dem $2.75. Other pins 25e ed.Beaiitiful new patterns in ' demur Chnins for gentlemen, 1. ine-gold and. silver branded .Bracelets, some with best quail, newest pattern links, each one 1 Knives. Sonie w .  pene_ __ty jeweled watches, the k ind you I aoliel ge1.1 soldered. As low ar cil -combinatiens. Areas $1..
. • Handsome monogram belt h'u'e- p-e-a r I manicure sett-suet-hi
will be pvenal to own. Bargain '.$1.50 each. Pretty and useful ivory andprice $3.50 upward. ;
Real quality in gold filed wat- I kels and belts: sure to be appre- make some young buivie heart ,_
elle& All nemest Pattern _find eiated gifts. In solid silver and glad- Fine eualitY Sa.--W. tne------fully guarantee& li5 upward. plate" and gold front, $1.60 up: Cuff button sand- sets. NittvOthers $1 to $80. Pretty and dainty lockets and line best quality solid gold and
asked to pay ,$.1 5U to $8.50; our; plate at lac up.
,gold fron.t at $1 up. Others inGold filled and silk Fobs, up- ehaing, the kind vnu are usuallyward to $S. Ileautiful'Fob, like i Fountain peas. best quality,$1.50. 
picture, worth $2.50 Our price i bargains, quality guaranteed. .
price $1 to $5.75. These are real limed gold, self fillers and-others r•
-----e-teteitteths ainpu bit- drop etyle with : - -
:-•••'w-t- +solid t --and beet Homan plate, I cameo and re
I, in_i___Glat $ eautp.saving _ill ii,auttfrii 
cut
constructed rubieat
i See our pretty toilet setBeautiful diamond Le _t Amore 
beautiful dt signs with all the : and other set rings, big variety,
real dianionos that you can see. !' sturdy. good wearing qualities '-the kind that stay pretty sit tie
-Priced ito-low.e.0 $5.
' that silver only has. - The kind !low as 6Qcents. Wonderful bar-
Other pretty solid- geld LaVal• your friend wqi use and be proud ''gains in solid.gold signet rings
Here set with 'beautiful cameos. to show to her friends. Some and plain ring .4 gnaranteed sot- .
the least Italia, kind. $.i upward. priced as low as $3.450. id gold 50c apwaras.
• •
G i vie g- :6 ean-fer what' me get, instead of getting all we can for what ire give, has _made _a • pee- kee-el
our big bueipess. All the joys and- pride that go_witit beautifut-grft-are-youncat-- •
Z41wiL 47,
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LOOSE LEAF FLOOR SALES i.417 :34 a hundred, Sales were l 'r 4
• ti..1*.inued Fr-nn l'Age blocked again te•day. Offerings
as a whole were ot about the
-
. . s..1itiLN SILL
. , tinu..1 (ioin l'age 1, 0.
___ _i__ ._ ______ _ ___as the FArmers' loose leaf house
7
the same quality as the previous I have been meted out by anIsere. 146;195 pounds being sad 'day's and prices steady. ,. 'outraged Citizenship.at an average of $19.20 The Market Opens. I Martin, in company with hishundred. The quality of tobec- Madisonville, Ky.. Dec. -9.-; brothers, Sylvester and Andy,ma was good and bidding spirited Lociee-leaf tobacco market opened I and'Earl Jordan, a negro whoThere! were.no rejections .for the
-entire week's' sate.
• 1915 Pri:es Doubled
Isar for $26.338, a general aver-1E verything offered wee bid in, I Martin drew his gun and began,a number of outeetetueen bayera I firing: What passed between
age of $9 80. The trash sold to-
p*aye' averaged around $8. The,
pri e of the day was $17 on trash was $6.
For e tire season ,there has! Next Sale Monday.-been sold, 2.174.210 pounds for
42.13. 499, malkiniii a general
average of $9.77, which is more
-than double eve price - paid for
the tobacco last year. -
'-atleelittra Grades Higher.
- Spring:a !Id, Ky., ,Dec. • 9 --
-The first weel:'s• ales on the
$peingt;ei.i. loee Leaf +Amato
eteek.et cicesd Friday with • the
bo4-. sere of;_the week _There
lira not a great deal of :ine to-'
a -co on: but- the medinn 'gra ties
Shelbyville, Ky.. Dec. 9,
There was no appreciable change
on the loose leaf market yester-
day when Ga,000 pounds were
sold at ae average of $15.1e the
!hundred, prices ranging from
$9 to $23 50. The best crop
average v-as made by Duvall &
Lay,a, sold 1.400pour. a
$19.00, their prices ranging from
$12toJ23S0. No rejections.
Reatipts fairly good. The nexte_ .sale will be made Monday.
ys eFriday. sales taking place at isa h lives in Memphis and
who arrived here on the riabh
three warehouses. Only about
30,000 pounds were offered, lack train, were
who
Owensbora, oi a suit able season preventing I street and
'Wretched weather condition did the delivery of tobacco here. ¶was returning to town fromant cut the prices on the Owens- The prices paid were the highest idinner. It is alleged that three
'
for several years. Leaf sold of the negroes assaulted Mr.from $28 to $16, lugs from $7 to' Diuguid and when he made$10 and trash from $6 to as, ;endeavor to defend himself
hero loose leaf tobacco gnarket
!Friday. There was a total of
268,275 pounds sold during the
• • the parties is not known. It
is said that the negro has made
ptevitoe threats that he would
kill Diugiiid and it is poseib'
that this lead to the shooting.
Guthrie DiugUid was about
years of age and is survived
by a wife, severaVehildren and
a _number of --br-others and
eisters: He had surYed, the city
as chief of police and was widely
known throughout the ceunty.
The funera ervices were held
at the farn y residence Monday 
-atternTion a ZITie- burial t000k
place in the City Cemetery. He
was a mernijer of the Methodi
.
hither than , ever they. Sale At Fraikfort. . church, W. 0. W and Fraternal*s 
aave 
been and the best 'averages Fankfort, Ky., -Dec. 9.-The: Union of Arerica secieties,of the,week were -falee with following sales made by the.:"cticalY n° cn9e Ak--Frateitrethetelmecige' -wareheute 'eV-eked-ea vance of, $1_oa -low
atitTey• sehriera-P whiZ-T.i* aaerag-. aay. Sixty seven thousand five and. medium toba2co. ever- -the--"1  *2-h.4 1'9- ---Flisi.'•37- "-tee --mte- hundtasand shay pounde for fir° Bale- ! 
. _ -
the week
Te:bane Spring, eo:d - a lame .e10e27t: 35,.arraverage of $15.20. During . 486;250. - --reo at $21 70 the hundiA, ar:13 -Pricesi f 8 toi2.5 t wrange( rom 
were s, rargfor r 7.147. 09. an aver-cen s, :ege of S15.92 Thie average is
N. M. Deacon a large crop at Grade prices about the same. .-, cents higher than DpeniDg
0710 the hundred. •  _ sale Monttay at-ftw t-rhiv=tetseitee sake, errs' house.
leelington, Dee. 9, Mt. Sterling, Ky., Dec. 9.-
-
#4.111 bn the Lexington lave:Tobacco sales Friday were steadye•3 f • tobaec.o market tekcatl y to strong. The Witchall looseepee 475,000 potiads at pritea leaf house told 11,265 pounda,:sewing frqm $7.15. paid- fee-La:average $17.21: Robertson house-be.,..,kiet.of frozen suckers, te; $28: 21,565 pounds, ..averasr - $15.85fir the best grade cif - 1Pcight 4Farmers' house 2, 41)0 pounds,eke. Warehour,e reports, .in-average $1531; high crop aver-. two v finiehod sales of ,aget,$18 -at Farmers'. The-Vaierrinfairrarkftviv-tatfird'r 371.- quality of offerings was medium" See pounds at tin iwere of and the closing' dale of the week
• '-
e_
--riveek last year. Light rainsthis evening softened up theweed and receipts strengthened.Market closed Friday until Mon-day,- when the Robertson housewill hold first sale. Speculatorscontinue busy and are payinghigh prices for crops in bare..
It is expected that • some fancytobacco will - be . offerid --nextweek. and growers are anxiousto eetewhat ..nriees /tate_Jeuyerawill put on fiateltatekadeebezie.Bed fobircenoT ifibsttnce-7,--kaclquality are growing In .demand




Owing to the close bond of relationship between thisskirt-and its customers and friends of Murray and Calk-way county, we deem it nothing more than our duty tosound a solemn note of warning in regard to present highand expected higher prices on all kinds of cotton and wool-en goods, all shoes of all grades, cotton and woolen blan-kets, domestics, outings, percales, shirtirrs, table linens, lin-ens of all kinds, hosiery, gloves, etc.
In fact, nearly every line that we show is high, andgetting higher, but we are especially well fixed on the var-ious lines that we carry, and it is our aim and. always ourpleasure to protect our customers to the-full-extent of ourability, and we,are doing this today on many lines through-out our store.




for some time to.Comey.and in this ay save on other, a.dvances that are sure to come. We . sktipu to make a noteof this, remember our advice, and if we lead you wrongwe will take it kindly if you say we are.,no7fprophets..
- 411*P- ---- -
















A sun was burn last Saturday Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield has-Mght to Pat Beate and Wife, atibeen quite in  tii put- sevisal
td
Mrs. R. K. Harsh, of SILL( 
i 
Char!ey ennfinf d
is the guest of her 'niece, Mrs. to his bed with - an attaeic of
4. P. McElrath. rheuniatirin:"'
Bucv lime. have a cemplete More Nunally's fine candies
lino of saws and axes. Sest,thtm, sold-in-town thai any other kind.
before you buy. I Lt'it at Wear's.
Our stationery is rot output- Be sure and ask to he shown
ed by any line; excellent gifts. Dumas perfune.., !Ea. lea:
Dale & Stubblefield. tie. - Dale & Stubblefield.
Mrs. R. L. Ray and daughter Mrs. G. 0. Gatlin was the
Marjory Ellen, Spokane, Wash., guest of her sister, Mrs. Ilan-
Mary Garden, Melba, Penslar, Nunnally's tin f' chocolates in I 
$
quiet. toilet gooditt Wear's. Wellei-
i   in as GiftsColgate, Azurea and other ex• frail 10 00 boxes at H. P.j0c to ' X
. liatiquet Jeanie(' toilet articlesi Give your hu4band s !Parker i R. Ali, Carnations, Nar-are the sweetest of AI .Eacai., fountain pen. See oar line. 4. vistit4, etc. Box of Mix-lent gifts. Dale & Stubblefield. ' Dale and 8'.1-1t))1fitl•dd• ; ed cut flowers, ,• Mrs. Dee Mitchell' and baby , Special introductory a a le .of 4
left but week for Nashville, i pianos an& player-pianos cone i
,
Tenn., where she will spend ley- +mencing the 18th at the Murray t
eral weeks with her parents. 1. Furniture & Undertaking Co.'s. t
Mr Meluan and wife. I Read their page ad in thie issue. t
W-0 WIWI jilt t fetseiVed, freshl For Chrintnalur PrefeTafirtrie itby expreete.perhape the largest httrh' grade part-C.ait. - You can't
f fine lux cnles eat the selection. And go to. atte g
shipments nat b, Special ntion. to Old'
Nunnally'echezolates that ever, Myers' studio'for them P 
of-town orders. *




n B u c s was 
inPursp ff%iIIPyer has moved to town sear the tastwee;theguestot 
and is occupying the Cliffora her sister, Mrs, Soft Campbell.Absolutely Pure . Melugin horn on North Curd Miss Bernice Edwards spentlade from Cream of-Tartar street.  . the latter part-of the.past .week. Joe Farley, wife and niece in Paris, the guest of Mr ii: RayNO ALUM— NO PHOSPHATE or Murray have returned home wand Hancock.
after a visit to G. W. Farley and Pleas Baucotri-harrurctiage.d'family. 'Mayfield Messenger. the Interest of Wiley- Young in
,
E. C. Pickup and wife, lefti the Store of Baucom, Son &
Monday for Memphis, Tenn., to Young, of Cherry, and is nowspend the winter. Mrs. Pick with the' flint
is the mother of Attorney PatWhen you think of ser:sible Holt. 
Mrs. John , Blidoc , one of
gifts for Christmas we have May fiercer; most Frominent ladiea
Larkin Jones, who has been died last Friday at the Illinoisthem-Dale & Stubblefield.
living south of Cherry the past hospital in-Paducah'', where she„Our assortment of Fountain two years, has sold and will had gone-for ark operation-. _Peasit exceptionally Strong this move to Brewers, Marshallyear-Dale & StubbleftekL  
Lip sure you are right Ind 
give county.
bAkiti
None like Nunnally's at Wear's.
We have the dandiest line of
meat choppers in Murray.-Bucy
Brothers.
this month. 
the Cumberland -Telephone Co.,Mrs. Paul Patteraan, of Padu- Arrived here the first of thecah, has been in the city the week on a visit to home folks.past s)veral days the eucst of city, was appointed presidingparent's. W._ T. Sle.dd_and_ wife. W. A. _Qav_Plai. AIL& wife _re, elder of the- Holly Springs, Miss:rnid Mr. Sield ha i been confined to iti tn tr homepear To: district at the eenferencewhich
his bPd sine, the firsti of the C:' adjourned last week.
bacco from Aashville, N.
where they went some several, m week with aa attack of ttiii grip. McHenry Rhodes ofweeks ago with the hopes that! i r. 
inspector 
'•MI-gii- Laaa Scherffius and I F rankfort, state. orMrs. Ogeri's health would . beEi-nest Kelso, well known young schools, was a 'visitor in :Mitebenefitted. 
ray the past -week. He delive.r-peop'e. of near Lynn Grove, Nies bogard made his aonualwere unit 21 in marriage last ed an addreas to - the :schoolSaturday afternoon, at the home donation to the editor's larder j Thursday afternoon.last week in the shape of a fine, 'of the bride's parents, Elder hay Parks, son ' of W. J.j u_itcylesoseum and sweet t_tatersT. B. l'hompson, pastor' __of the ' Parks, of this City, was injuredWater Street Church, officiating. ,t0 go with him. What do we last Saturday at -1 Blythesville., care for the high cost of living Ark., by being struckrby ,l'ai
Aunt Amanda Irvan grand-
mother of Dr. H. I. Hughes, just at present. - train. He suffered thelloss ofhas gone to Florida, to spend 'L. W. Lock brought a load ofione arm. ...,
tobacco to ivlaylield Saturd ayjthe winter with relatives. She Graham, Miller & Owen makeand received $12 for the leaf andwas accompanied on her trip by ' 
Dr. Hughes, who returned home $6 a hundred for the lugs, which' 
special announcement of cut
i pri eTuesday night.-Hardin Enter, 118 the highest price that has 
es on sasonable inerchan-
dise at their place of business
,.prise. been paid for the weed this sea- '
son.-MaYfild Messenger. 1.011 the east sid'e4Their line of•Charley Broach has purchas eed I goods embrace the best andthe interest of Monroe A. Thom- Mr. E. J. Cook has sold his they will conduct a 'sale thatas in the West Kentucky Real Es- farm on Dog creek to Walter, will be worth your while:attend-tate Exchange and in the future Edmunds. Possession will be ing.
the business will be conducted given about the first of the year.
Tnis issue of the Ledger is'.aunder the firm name of Ryan, Mr. Cook is living in Murray




trade. Every reader l'of thea n d will command a splendid been on the farm will go west to1 paper is urged to look over eachpatronage. locate.
advertisement :'carefully and
Jeff Rowlett.-- who has
been located in Tulsa, Ok:, theR. E. McDermott, who has past several months, arrivedher Liggets' 'Candies, 5lbs down been residing near New Prove.-Dale & Stubblefield. here the latter part of the pastdence the past three years, hasMiss Lillian Stovall, of Rid- sold out and moved to Misaourigely, Tenn., arrived here the to reside. He left last Satur-first of the week and is the day.
guest of Miss Bernice Edwards. flu bert Bynum, wha_hasShe will-remain until after the in Mississippi and OklahomaOwen-Scott weeding the 20th of the past several months with
Do You Value Your Health?
Then for'your health's sake, pay more attention
to selecting your next corset. From the stand-
point of perfect Fitting Qualities-Style.-lines
Comfort and Endurance
will do much towards improving
both your health and your figure.
The soft, yet shape-retaining
boning, which is scientifically
placed in all Madame Grace Cor-
sets provides that freedom of mo-
'6T1' necessary to health.
No-woman is either "hard-to-fit"
or "hard-to-please" in a Madame
Grace Corset. There is a model
for every figure.
The price is just -what you wishi
to pay, from
$1 to-$8.50
O. T. HALE. & COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EJ
week on a visit to les father.
Rey. Cleanth Brooks,.!former
pastor of the Murray Methodist
church, is confined in a hospital
tMñp1üiWlere he gwIII un-
dergo an operation for.. tuber--
Weis of the bone.
Rev. Felts, farmer' pastor of
the Methodist church ," of --this
  profit thereby. Iierctiant who
publicly "-solicit I* 'your trade
through the mediumof your
i county paper is entitled to your
i pat ronage. Give them fryour
business, they are your tfriends
tend are large factors :in the
developement of your country.
Chas. Bradley, of Phoenix,
Ariz., came in;last !Friday to
spend several days transacting
business. He wasfaccompanied
home by :I. L. Barnett,'r Cary
!Tarry, of near Dexter, rand
Cordia Fair.i While in 'Arizona
Mr. Tarry purchased a $40,000
, farm and dispoaedrof his proper-
ty near Dexter to the real estate
agency of whom he purchased.
• Mr. Fair also bought land neer
i Phoenix and Mr. Barnett added
Ithirty more acres to his-original
V. A. Johnson returned home
Thursday from Chicago where
he closed a contract with the
! Illinois Pure Aluminum Co. as
district sales manager for the
! states of Tennessee, Missiesippi,
I Georgia, Alabama, North and
South Carolina. Mr. Johnson
left Tuesday afternoon of this
week ' for Memphis '10-7- enter
upon the dutiesesiehia new peel
Ulm • He has- - friends
who wish for him a' splendid
euccess. He is yet undecided
where he will make headquar-
ters.
- ------timisopflaystapotor reekviarteleto- -
ria
se••••







came to town. Let us show you.
Penglar Store, H. P. Wear.
Our line of things for Christ-
For Sale-Several fu II blood
registered sows and pigs, also,
horse and mare not registered.
See Yewel E. Williams. 1274Is larger end prettier and no
C._marihigher this year than last with Our pianos are ufactured •
price: perfumes and other toilet
goods of many popular makes;
biblesland teataraen
and small print. We. Wbuld be
glad to show --yetk-H.- P.
the Pepslar Store.
,MT tiVo-or three excoptions. We by the Waltham Ere) co., onel
have W,atterman. Conkling and of the best piano makers. -Mute "41"'''':•••114'*.*':'*+***aaa*.'"ray Furniture & Undertaking Co.other fountain pens; bill baoks. .poeket books • pipes from_ 6c to 1  --To patrons of the barber shone Jun RECEI V E D -A newf • -- shipment a cloaks.; soine-of tha-Ps ; niftiest and prettiest cloaks that .elegant stationery at most any will close at 7 p. m., except Sat- we bave shown th i m season.urday nights, and will close then, Plaids with the large velvet trim.
at 11 o'clock. Please remember 1 med collets, in grey and brown
this and do-not-come after thetei---Q--ingLit r50._oar$81i51 
.d10
hours and expect to get work' • .  .. -
19 and
• 
done. --Galin-Ad-miss -and J. E. I Most all the popular things for\Jeffrey. p the toilet at Wear's.
$1.00 and up
Wreaths, .11(illy,Magnol-
ia and fancy-wreaths, $
2$
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Special Clothing  Sale
The sole you have been
waiting for
•
COLD WEATHER is here, but so
v--4 late coming that we find our
stock too heavy. We bought early,
at such low prices that every piece
of merchandise we own is a bargain
at the marked price. However, we
do not intend to carry over winter
goods and name prices below to move them promptly.
Men's Worsted and Novelty Suits,
a bargain as marked at $12 50 and $10.
On sale at $10.65 and $8.50
Our well known Frat Suits for young
men, beautifully tailored, best styles.
Regular $15 to $20 Suits go in this sale
at 15 per cent Reduction.
Our house is th
1 
e home of Hart,
Schaffner & Marx clothes - the best
money will buy.
$23.00 Suits, now  $21.00
20.00 Suits, now  17.00
18.50 Suits, now  15.75
Men's Blue Serge Suits, regular
price $12 50 to $22 50, the Frat and
Hart, Shaffner & Marx lines, at a simi-
lar reduction.
Carried over suits to go regardless
of cost. We have some to close at 25 to
50 per cent reduction.
Boys' Knee Pant Suits. all 'sizes,
from 6th 18, -best styles, _Go_in this
sale_at a Liberal Reduction. -
Big lot Men's aed Boys' odd Pants,
consisting of all-wool Worsteds and Cas-
simeres, extra quality at marked prices.
To clean up at 10 to 15 per cent Re-
duction.
Men's and Boys' Overcoats, a beau-
tiful assortment, the Frat line. All go
in this sale at a Big Reduction.
Hats and Caps, a big assortment,
all new styles and colors. To get ready
for the early spring hats, will make a
liberal reduction of 15 per cent Off the
Regular Price.
4•••
See our beautiful line of Neckwear..
Gloves, Hosiery, etc.
In spite of the advanced cotton market, soaring
prices on shirts, underwear, etc., we purchased early,
and you will be pleased With values shown---our
stocks are still complete.
When you buy Shoes from us you SAVE MONEY, they undoubt-
edly will be higher. Take advantage of our forethought.
Sale Starts Thursday, December 14,
iitaliiilliContinue Until
Saturday Night, December 23
Before making your purchases We cordially invite
you to come in and let us show yoU. Yours respectfully,
••••
rOarw Miiir & Owen A
























The Story of a Municipal Christmas Tree
By THORNTON W. BURGESS
—
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NCle upon a thew.
long, long ego, ,,,,
great - greett" , swigs
so-great grundfa-





he Lime Little Path that (Nimes 'Men
he tillirthroligh. the Green Forest.
Ile wile happy, very Mottos ears lints
ry Jack. which wam quite air It sheuld
us for there was everything to make
lin' happy. Ifie sides were fat ell h
he goo., things he find to eat. Ile_ had
beautiful new coat to keep him warm
ellen rough Brother North Witul.sont
lack Frost should come drhifig the
mow clouds to woke white the lire's*
Ideudoes unit chutney the Green Forest
mtll -the little people who live there
say 411-4hemenittior wrethi never. merle`
mown it had they happened to have
vine back. But rough Brother North
Wind arid ,Ilack Finset had not e4.nie
vet, and Old Mother Nature wan busy
preparing the (keen Forest for them
Ind ureing all the little people to hur
ry and make ready for them,
ttoleappy Jack 'scampered down the
Lone Little Path and pulled over red
leaves and yellow leaves and brown
twit and Happy Jeek had enved her
sonic trouble, for, though he didn't'know it, he hart planted It for her.
It all Inoue about just as Old Mother
Xisture had thought It would. HAPPYreek never owe thought of that par-
intle broen peed, for he hail
hidden plenty to est all the loas, it
ter In the Green Forest. So thei lull.-
brow n loty Net it here he bail hld
den it, until gentle Sister South Whirl
emus, In the spring and %%oh her soft
tingera opened all the little Moen-
blanket,. of the leaf buds on the trees
it tech Jaek Frost eith his hard-the/ere
had been tumble to open. Then Old
Mother Nature remembered the lilt Ii'
beien (the wakened a littlefair) it hi' was sleeping in the heart of
It. and the mime of thi Utile felt7 wns
the Fairy of Life. —
So out from the warm earth pat
IS Winter greets shoot, which really was
it teeny. weeny Pine-tries
folly, round, bright Mr. Sun, look-
ing down from the blue, blue sky, sew
It and smiled, and his Futile made the
teeny. weeny Pine-tree very happy, for
It warmed the ground and comfortedthe tittle roots griming there.
0111 Mother West Wind. hurrying
Irmo on her way to blow the white-
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THB MURRAY LBDOIlt. MURRAY, IT.
irel wee beloved of all the Utile people /
is the iirreei Fereet and the Green
Metitiewss eta alive them fleeter nett
was happy.
once every year. long -after the nuts
hit t been gilt h. liter all the world
....seed &eta awl nuts), eattte merry
children, nett older trek, rind with
laugh and song mill happy ithoilt wridlri
out 'stung Pine trees and young him-liwk (reset und eftrry them natty. Atfirst the Beautiful Pine hail pitted the
young freest, but when It saw that Itoars the poreseriftlort of theme tress that
made the ehildren so happy, It health
Ii' envy them, find when Juck reost
told it of peeping in at iminy it in-(lows and seeing these little treeis
made beautiful eith litany lights, end
hung with hentelful things to fill the
hearts of little children with Sr, itetstied more than ever,
'Tee,' murmured the Itenutifid Pine
to the kindly stars, "I noted gladly
give mynelf to put Joy in the heart of
Just ones little child: but, alas! I ant
tr.$) big. I ant too Ng. No little ehildwino., me tewitinie I tint too big."
So Chrlatimin after Chriromes the
lieentlful Pine woulrl watch the ilttletrees earried away and would titur-
niur madly, "I can give Chrintimin Joy
1.o_ not one' little- ahtki heretitee I am
too blg, too big." And the wondering
••••••••••••••••••e•
OW it same to pass In these day*.there went outs decree from CaesarAugustus, that all the world should 
th4rbe enrolled. This was e first enrollmentmade when Quirinus was governor ofSyria. And all went to enrod themselves,everyone to his own city
And Joseph also went up from Galilee,mit of the city of Naaareth. into Judea.thtehn 
as 
city of David, whieli is called Bethsbecause he w of the house andfamily of Devidi to enroll himself withMary, who was betrothed to him, beinggreat with child.
Arid it came to pass. while they werethere, the days were fulfilled that sheshould be delivered. And she broughtforth her first-born son; and she wrappedhim in swaddling clothes and laid him ina manger because there was no room forthem in the inn.
And there were shepherds in thesame country, abiding in the field, andkeeping watch by night over their flock.
And an an ai of the Lord stood bythem and the glory of the Lord shone
Night Mtnd would carry that and taut-
am too big, too big."
min. through till the Green Foremt, "I Gym&
round about them; and they were sore
- Then, one Any, when the New ha And the angel said unto them: "BeWhite on the Orem Meadows and-40—vaings gnat
net atraitt for be eld —I bring you good
joy, for there is born toe Drees Forest, and the Beautiful you this day In the city of David a Saviour.Pine had watched the little tree* for which is Christ, the Lord. And this is theChristmas carried netts) with laugh sign unto you: 'Ye shall find • babeand shout, an It had for so ninny wrapped in swaddang clothes and lyingChristmaires. came Men and horse's. I in a manger.'"and keen aim's sent shivers clear to Its! And suddenly Wore was with thebeautiful top. Until ite_proud length angel a muletude of the heavenly Mel,tay stretched on the snow. And Rome- praising God and saying.how the beautiful Pine cared not, for *Glory to God in the highestit so wanted to give joy to just one 'Arid on earth peace. good willlittle chile, and it was too big, too big, toward men."
It wen eftrrled Into n grent city, and tit PC I(there, In the very heart of the great Annual Phenomenon.city, the Beautiful Pine was rtilsed un- "Now," said the ningnsine (stem',ill It newel as 'guiltily as It hart mood "we'll have a cover design retirement-just beyond the edge of the Green For- ing the old year ire an nged man andest, and it was hung with many colored flu.. New rear as it smiling Infant'light,, until it was istlite, quite the utmost "All right." replied the artist. "Butbeautiful that ever was. And there it looks ilk.' nnture-fuking to me. Any-crime not one. but n thouriftrill little body knows that a punning lamaelitidren, and they danced nround the couldn't grow n11 those white whIrikereBeautiful Pine, rind laughter ware In In one short year."I heir eyes, for joy wpm III their Ileum*.
MO they sang'find their voices were
Joyous. Anti they shelved reel their
A•tolees were merry. And they cried:
"It in the most:beautiful tree In allthe world, for it Is our Chrimtniam
tree—the Christmas tree of all thechildren!"
Then watt the heart of the Benuti-Ink Pine, planted long, long years op,
.brithe great-great-ever-so-great grand-father of -Happy Jack Sqtrirrel,
with a great kire-the joy of giving, forit had given its greatest -gift, the giftof Itself. for tl_sisejuy of many. Andthe spirit of Christians, which is loveft 'r all tritinkitel. descended mein it assweet-toned bells chimed, "on earth.periers- good will toward Melt,- afifl theglad voices of a thousand little chil-
dren cried, "Merry merry Christmas!'
, A Sweet Revenge.
-"I sent my, present tir -Nellie Sly-boots: when she was at her undkite* ull the girls and fellows wguld --Fs-atter aretlind-fti see her open It.'
"Why, I 4hought you didn't like Nel-lie."
"I can't bear her. The present was.a nice long hair sivitch."
Once Every Year, Came Merry Children. and Older Folk. and With Laugh• and Song Wipuld Cut Young Pine' Trees and Carry them Away.
leaves to see what he could rind under ssaw • the teeny. weeny Pine-tree andthorn, and his hi-art WilS happy. for sent sonie of her children. the Merryhis stomaeh was full. and you know' a Little Breezes, to drive hp a showerfull stomach, unless It be too full, al- cloud that it might not go thirsty.most always makes a happy heart. But no one else saw the, teeny. weenyNow, as he pulled over the fed and Pine-tree, or if they did -see it, thefyellow and brown leaves, his sharp took no notice of It.' Happy Jack-eyes spied a little brown seed. It was Sqeirrel ran right past and ldidn't soa homily little seed which had fallen much as look at it, for he had forgot-from a rough pine cone, and you and ten all about hiding that homely. LittleI would very ltkely not have seen it brown seed in the ground there. Onceat all, or If we had we would have Peter Rabbit. nibbling tender sweetthr _slit it of no account. But Happy. clover, nearly nipped efl the head ofJack's eyes sparkled when he saw that the .. teeny. weenY Pine-tree and Mainhomely little brown seed, for he knew even know•it.that:it was very good to eat. I But nothing re!tily happened to the• Not that be was hungry. oh. my, teeny. weeny Pine-treb, and it grewno! There wasn't room in his stomach and grew and was happy. fer it -lovedfor the least teeny, :weeny bit. more jolly, round. bright Mr. Sun and tildjust then. But happy Jack knew that 'Mother West Wind awl the Merrythere might 'come: a' time, when his Little 13-reevee .-anti they loved it. Sostomach would not be sa full. and Lbws-lit grew' and grew, and when roue')that little.hrown seed would taste oh, Brother North Wieri came againso good! covered it deep with a soft blanketNow;-be had hidden ft great many snow to keep it warm all winter.little brown seeds and fat nuts near So the teeny: weeny Pieretree wasthe Lone Little Pittb. so when he kept safe all the long winter, and whenpicked tip this particular little brown gentle Sister South Wind once moreseed quickly he scampered over thedry came in the spring the teeny, weenyleaveS until presently he came to the Pine-tree begun to, grow again. Itedge of the Green Forest. He looked grew and grew and grew and grewthis way mind he looked that way to until it was -no longer teeny, weeny,see if anyone. was watching him. and but put out sturdy branches and waswhen he was sure that no one was,. he very good to look upon and held itsran out a-little way from- the edge of head high, for it was indeed a beauti-the Green Forest, dug a tiny hole in ful young tree.the soft, warm earth with, his paws. And for a time the young Pine-treedropped into It the little brown seed was very. very -happy. .Itut after aand covered it carefully, while it began to feel lonely.I-Mr the"There," said he to himself, as he other Pine-trees were in the Greenseampered back to the 'Green Forest Forest. and ofteh It could hear themto see what more he could find. "every- whIsperireg together and lit longed toone knows I live in the Green Forest whlerier-ivith them and could not, andand no one will think to look out here so it eighed and sighed. and Peter Bab-for thing:: I have hidden.' bit passing that way often stopped toOld Mother Nature, who kaew just wonder What mild() nsttandsomewhat Happy Jack hnil dope, nm,jjed. fr,mnng Pine-tree :seem so _sad.







Ma4 •it-istmas have for you
in store
llealth and lappiness salore
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A Municipal Christmas Tree
C'?
•00.0I• • •
Da Do Da Da Da Da
A The Christmas Spirit.Let the spirit of Christmas
A time. "Peitoe on earth. goodwill to melt," cone) Into your
heart and be tnerry und glad.
But In the midst of your
intl.-es-making and chnritableA thought, do not forget that
there are tunny to whom
• Christmas will bring DO
WM Cheer. Therm are the hope-
A lessly ill In hospitals, the hu-man driftwood In the refortn-
ntorlos, the tiny Inmates
• of the orphanages. If you
ep are able to, bring a hit of
eheer—practical cheer—into
the dead life of eomeone Con-
fined in one of these Institu-
tions. Do not think such uix-
vffort is a %aide of .titne-nr
mg' out of date. Indeed, it will
be the kindest act you ean ilo
at Chriattoris time—he-think
/if soineette who has lost his/4 Olive,. or Is not yet aide to








, possibly buy '. That was the spirit
which' lierrintited Picketer to %ay.
"Thrprigh it has never put a scrap of
:geld rir 'elver. In my pesket. I believe
It hue dene me good, and I say, 'God
bless It t' "
We Should Hang Garlands. -
The singing of ceries In Eugligh sit
!ages W114 a itt,ed OM ellidalin Utpl oillgtd
to lie re%lve41. as well us the lighting
of the Yule log 4)11 4'lirlstrime tee. for
the memory of the Engliah Chriatmas
lingers ever in the British heurt, wher- .
ever hi) nifty be. In the early days at
Jamestewn, VII., the entitle of Erigileh
eivIllzatlen on this weStern continent,
Ji)Iin Smith aflyP: "The estrrgue cold.
frost, ruin find snow ()awed us to keep
. Christures unmet this/ravagers whiire -N. 1. we wcre never, urg  tnerry,s nor tied 11'
moressasteysterssfilidt. fleeh, witti fowl4.----- A. rind good breuil net ever had
i 
bet-
. ter tire. In England." Klplieg. nee. •
refers to the memory of Yuletide in tile
"Black Sheep" with the coup! t, "At
h e m
,r(
errn) they art- mking ei s telstthe white mill erstriet lierre.', And eir•
we stir rub! garlatel the heuse 1aitli trite-
trig pine, hang the tt retitle. ef hiill lit
1 hp %% itoow raid the iiii•ii. toe 'maththe elianiteller. It li.i4. ethers If IS i -
' Boston'. Fine ample.,
By CASSIE MONCL.URE,.LYNE.
AA' t: the custinns of
Christmas become
mere cisiveutirrnall-
live? That is -the:
rub. We de things
I 'dist Cliriquali iu 11.4 tie- orn-yin .ri- inu-stoiLeser.,110 in ili. city tO les•po• :—their windiev 'shad,: ettli:ti Chri-eauts
eve to, tell, 11..:1O the' city. Slim aelieerfril ghee as it gat i• si •''  t'.•-•
Ii k e meehntileul
toys, without -ask-
ing -Tb7-• why - und
wherefore. We fol-low like sheep the leadership of some
foolish friend who either has morecente and less sense than the averagesbecause we are the slaves of custom.Chrisenuts Is the season for the Christ-Child—when simplicity and sincerityshould dominate love of ostentationand all pretense. It Is hard in thisday a- luxury to experience a new sen-sation; for children are sated on th-e-threshold of life with gifts) jbat would---tfliTf-tVdig-iFSE41- George WaShingtonand taken away the breath of littlebarkers...4k Abraham Lincoln. It Is no
use Nellie: your child to eat his redapple and suck his stick of candy witha thankful heart If little Bobbie nextdoor owns a motorcycle and a real pig-Mans - Precious poor fun will yorir. tie Mary Jane find in her mg baby ifInez ikirrie has a bleque Freneh dollthat can talk. And so we are httppy-miserable. poor or rich by contreet:those compftriptons that tire obvious Ifodious.
Yule Log is Gone.
municipal Christmas tree has become a popular Institution ma pignycities thtoughout the country. Shortly before December 25 the largest treethat can be secured ts erected in stsme park or publie matte.- stritog withttion§fands-irf Uinta, *Mob-. -Spread the4 1tvey gfhw ovbr th6 tree 'during theholidny sevitiOn.A On Christmas eve it is the meeting elitee of people In nli Walksof life, who join in singing the old enrols. In New kork-city the immicipalChristmas tree Is eteeted in Madison square; in Chicago in Grunt park ustthe lake front.
The
1--•••••--
The old-fashirined seeson of fun andfrolic has been replfterel by a ropttnIng-less, ruirttee'ss celebration. The Yulelog has gone out. iind there is ne fire-place for old Santa Claus to scrumbledown and leave his gifts of simplejoys for unsuspecting childhood. Thesteam-heated home. the Sterilized ur-chin, the pure-food law., all ferhirl thepainted Sugar eats and dogs whosegreen backs would have put any par-rot to shame.
Yet how beautiful in. retrospect Isthe memory nt-sorne Christine): of thelong ago, wheal' likAtiny Tim, whogathered around th $ite tfible andlooked forward-wich ley to the coming of all the'froully, the wonder-.ful dItitter of geese nail the Isoing--greeting, "God bless us nil!" TlintWWI a wealth such as no Scrooge could
_tsf,
tree, n stately hr. lied...died mitli :nye-ail 'coteri'il electric bulbs, %tilde' II,barnd player! old familiar curie-0Ni
\'1.1•ri'll int° peilibir 'street s,ngi tti•-fere the cored scattered. The scenee significant rif slit-isomer How be-ing St ciesitoprilltret helditicthe heart of Puritan New Ent:Intel.%these holy of teener haul heretoforebeen Thanksgiving. 'nate is right, andas it should lies since eters Or a laud,it religious liberty rind Christmas isthe seasen of sp. sse and good eau
to all ruunkiteL"
pafv: teviet
A LITTLE BABY SISTER. .
••1
"t'hy don't. yeti send your littlefrend a, nice wax doll tor Christmas rdolit think -she'd 'eta.- much fora warsilfill now, irritate; you see, they sjust girt o hint one at tier hollaes"
t
Evidently Not •
"confi.and the luif!. What did ehe •want to slap me fure 
"-un gf
-1.1-17"S.:ti,111:n:r1T1113...1stlyekritiFt(lsthild.b4a.4''tebj.il:;011'Irnetts." • ,•,
























































































































T WAS eurly 'minting
and t ha toy deptitatuent
of the big store wee
comparatively quiet, ii
though Chrintinna was
Enda • weak away. lie
his tien. surrounded by
all that was brightest and best
In Toyland, silt Santa Claim benign,red muted, white-furred, carreeallef
th""ghtfully his buirlded--dt ettewybeard.
' As MAIO ffentitling Leant* had
been INWIlad Up to his chair loy aympit•
thetie parents, there to funk'. nrtlen*pleas for "a dolly as big us a realbaby" or "a train o' cars with a whet-up ingine," no the good saint had leis.tire to indulge in certain holiday re's%allections and !musings of his Own.In other words, nitwit Cletus v. 04 1101110.
Blek —not for the Mirth Pole, bat furanowy mountultitt nett a little townneetitel In their mitiout from which hehnd heel' tin exile fur Inlay milititis.
Suddenly Santa pulite! hinendesen.
/ether %lilt a otnrt, as he realized Mitta email girl with n evietful book %vita'entitling before bine
toy dear?" Santa Claus held
out his hand, and his kindly voice and
confidential mile seemed to reenusurs
the little girl, eau she came nenrer and
nearer and smiled back timidly.
"You've come to tall me %hat yot1
• 4 ant? Where's your metaina, honey?"
"I•LI haven't any," pilis• -replied id
R tone of gentle resignation, puttingher little bend into, his big one. "Ienme by myself, because it's AuntBerthans present I wanted to !talc youabout, end she mustn't henr. I askedher to wait a minute for me nround thecorner of thnt big pile of dolls."
"I set'." Santa's rosy cheeks grew
just a little redder, for Bertha was
the name that had been in his
thought's a moment before, and invol-
tintarily, that nnme's make, his man-ner held n special friendly interest forthe plainly dressed, thin-faced littlegirl. "Well, do you know what your
auntie wants Me to bring her?" Santasmiled behind his beard tit the incon-
gruous eituntIon, but the child's lookWas gravely concerned.
"That's just the trouble, Mr. Kris!But I know there's something shewants very much. She was crying yes-
terday, arid when I asked her howshe could feel bad so near Christmas,
she said that Was just it, and whenI asked her some more questions, also
Implanted that she haul a lovely Christ-rune present last year, and she lostIt, and it was her own fault, and now
she'd never have it again. But 'he
41 wouldn't tell me what It was."
"Don't you remember what presentsshe had last yearr'
"Oh, she didn't live with us then.She's may papa's sister, you know, andhe wrote and asked her 'to come and
take care of me a hens--when mammadied—" The brown eyes blinked
bravely. "Aunt Bertha lived 'way up
in the mountains, iv Mt grandma and
grandpa, so of course I don't kuuw
about her Christine"; presents. Ithought, maybe,, as you're a—a sort of
a fairy, you would know hew to findout."
"And where does she live?" he asked,
with his heart thumping under the
scarlet coat in a manner ill befitting
his age and dignity. The little girl
gave an address which ha recognized
as a small street in n section of the
city oeur his own neatest lodging.
"Nt vs don't you worry uny more
about ..," he charged her as he wrote it
down. "I feel sure that we're going to• find out what that Christmas present is
and see that site gets it, too. And we
hope it will make her all happy again,
don't we? Ilun Iosg, dearle—I must
talk to these other little folks now. It's
our secret and I won't forget."
Ile nodded to her pace more as she
disappeared in the crowd, and his eyes
followed her progress to the distant
doll corner. Just one glimpse he
caught of the tall girl who stepped
from behind the showcase and smiled
down into the happy little upturned
face, but it was enough to make the
glittering scene lock misty for a mo-
ment.
Bertha here in the same store with
him! The city to which he had drifted
almost it, random during the wretchedyear following their foolish quarrel
was now luir home—and he was going
to see her again!
Only nine o'clock—ten hours at
least before he could see her. SantaClaus sighed in a manner' inconsist-ent with the jolly red nose and rosy✓ cheeks. But almost immediately hesmiled ngnite as he softly petted theleft Mule of his broad chest. Hiddensander the gay coats In eaakenerspocket,
Heed the:-11441e_ ring, thttit honered he-
cause Itit had. been worn on Bertha's
finger for a week. One thing was eerP
tam; this niece-elect should hnve the








lilt,tireut Mull was ill it „,„,,
ful hunter.
The clerks tiptoed in and
4 out of the private ',Mee, end/
/ • MIR% Klgiu gathered up her
pencils and eranere sad dud.
Jill114,0 haul capped the ethane
of a 111.111.01 of disasters by
telephoning that the machine
was out of ceniettisalosi. This
Oreet Man must take the trid•
ley home, The trolley home
on a night like tisk% whenoven stunding room would be at apremium.
lie bunged up the receiver, and bel-lowed at the office boy to get Miss Kl-ein. ‘‘'heil she Mood meekly ts•forshim he issued his onion abruptly.
"Write up (home letters," he said,"Ills limas thing*, add up these re-ports; ntreighten out here. 'Cheri, arosome teleplititse calls that I haven'ttime for----tlien you coin lock up. Imust be off, that infernal trolley willwake ine late toe It is,"
'Chun lie struggled into his fur coatanti sallied, lied the sheath, be a tildeoverdone, awl Mine F.Igiti dropped hertired Immix in deopatir at the burdenha had- slid on to her abotlideri. Itinvent work fur her till eight or WOO,and this wile Christmas I'Ve.
At the comer %here lie leek up hisMaud for it car a wealthily 'lei:testedhim.
"Paper, mister?" * . ___ _,*. . ,"No," be said shortly.
The little fellow persisted.
"Potter, mister?"
The (trent Man looked down with asharp retort on his lips, end Ow toes
of the child arreetoal his attention. ItWIC so white anti pinched: and theeyes staring out of it so big anti ear-neat. lit' took out a quarter, stud be-
mune a car was coming, waved asidethe chettge. In state of hls hurry, thq
boy's thank' strUck strangely on his
ear.
"You'ee got the heart of the Christ.nine Child nil right, mister."
The heart of the Christman Child, fora measly quarter, one of tunny thou-
sande he could spire! The bitter
Irony of It brought a smile to his
lips; a smile that twisted him face Into• /Orange shape.
Alec met him at the door, rind re-
moved his rout. Dinner wes served
He Took Out a Quarter.
and he sat down to it alone, ills wife
a as dead, and since Alice ran away
two years ago with a poor clerk and Ito
had prenounced the sentence of exile
upou her, be had lived alone with his
nervantS.
They minietered to his comfort skill-
fully now as ever, but somehow things
were not right. He thought of a poor
family group in the trullei, and pic-
tured their Christmas evening meal;
imagined whet joy the smallest thing
on his table would give thtutn—
He drew his eyes impatiently away;
and then he thought of the clerks'
Christmas gifts, cut right in two. Ile
pictured the faces of the neediest
ones, when they opened the flaps of
the tiny envelopes he had guiltily
sealed. Around and around the room
seemed to echoe:
"You'se got the heartof the Christ-
Inns Child all right, mister," and he
laughed aloud.
He pushed back his chair impatient-
ly and went into the library;
"Great Scott! what Is the matter
with tne?" he said; "my liver must be
out of order!'
He took up a cigar and a magazine,
hut he could not read. From across
the shadow's of the library his daugh-
ter's eyes sought hits, staring from
out the canvas. She was the only one
he had left, and she was cast rigorous-
ly aside. The face of the Great Man
worked suddenly in pain, and his head
fell forward on his arms.
And then—soft arms were about his
neck, and lips pressed to his cheek.
"Father," said a WIN', "look up and
any I may come. Alec let me in; I've
been waiting in the hall—"
She broke off. The sound of music
came faintly into the room. With
arms about hem, she drew him to the
window and flung up the mash. •
aThe 'Little Orpheus' Christens Car-
ol," she whispered, and the retain was
filled with melody.
' Tears streanted drain the Great
cheeks; he tliew her_ l'eud„14416_-sbaulder. • •
be whlipered brokenly,
"you must come and make me a bet-
ter man."
And suddenly about them hoveredthe spirit of that great heart of this
elitist:AU ChlIcL •
RS W tit oloill'1.1. noel
In 0 oho. Moe" twilit
imams a Is' tat' a urnt
ling room in %inter
smelled Illr dry amid
burning III au ult tight
stove, and, of applesripening III the nearby pantry. It WWIa waren, fruity ninell that no utnetintof orators or euldings" 4-4"ola4tig 'stunt
obliterate,
M rs. Woadhiuhh, genet meld" .bst hepneighbors, is only misty eight. und itstrim and Phonier as • giri. It Is sailrelwrience, rather thun years thatwrent.bra youllsfulni.ea from the 'wellanti quenches the thiret fur life, go Itwas that Mrs. Wodloill *Pent 1111Int
of her dap, quietly nicking andknittlitg, lier padded eloollen rIkeket
fl1V1.11 a daguerretitspe thut hung toeHie brightly papered wail of the mayfront wenn.
Chrietmen was altoneutotoe time forthe shriveled little obi holy who had,forty yeera ago, to give up the curledgentleman Ill HIP tinguerreotype, also
briquette' to be her Ittialotitith 10 0 at
itt lourlt yollavo.r. VS Ito lolipt.11•41 to
Deed n sweethetirt.
Christnin* brittle., a truth of memo.
Hee mill Mrs. Woodhull lived over theold sail Illtya isa she coeked and
tett. She revelled the linppy !eaten,(oo, %%hitt eupt worse. She Wilted -tolee-melt' a Rotel Opel.
"If that Arnotter hail only lethim elem.," mite would eat.' softly."Ile was all right till she set her eat)for 111113. I bet ninon muttering sonoewhere.
"But I tided read ray Bible end tryto forgive her. Lord help toe to for-give her." mid KO she woulil pray.
VW children of ml s.' neigidnortmod'Mee 10 go 10 see Mrs. Woodhull foreke always opened the cooky Jar or
1/11111g1li 1111i 11 pun of apple*. -
of all the children In the neighbor.hood WII0 cnnie to see her Mrs. Wood-hull liked Lisbeth 'taker best. hermother being dead, Liebeth lived withLer gloomy, rheumatic grandmother atthe end of the street.
She turd only been here n year, hav-ing besrq handed over frion her moth-er's mother, out West, to her tether's
mother at the end of the minuet. Lis-beth was fair anti wistful, Bud. likeMrs. Woodhull she was very muchalone.
Today, the day before Christmas,
Linbeth 'tenet at the window. "Myother gralidisut's coining tomorrow,"
she mid; "my I.:runtime Hull. We justgot the letter eiday."
"Two grandmas fur Christmas," said
Mrs. WoodittilL "You'll not come nearrue. What'll I do, all ulone?"
"We'll all come over and see YOUanuistmas effort:toots" said Lisbeth
(laming hoer to tell Grandmother
Briker.
Mrs. Woodhe' became, In this way,
'the possessor II Christmas plan. z "I
itiu-t have a le treat for them."' she
said.. 'She 4.tot out her good white
uislies, mid get the big table in the sit-
ting roma. In the center she placed a
bleeining red geranium. "I'll tanke it
into a Christmas tree," she jeyously
exclaimed, Joni air wrapped into three
neat pereele a length of each of her
knitted Inee litecriblug theta with
"Merry Christmas" and the mune of
euch guest.
Next day she put the finishing
touches to her table. She had a glass
dish of candy, and one of 'nuts and
ruisins.
At three o'clock Lisbeth arrived with
the new grandmother. Gramitria Baker
couldn't cone. on account of rheuma-
tism. The ladies sat talking, and Lite
betb,hovered happily about. Then she
wandered out to the middle room
where stood the fine tiehle, and she
came dancing In to hug Mrs. Woodhull.
"You just ought to see it. gRtitimn.”
Lfsbeth's eyes Were shining.
"We'll fie and visit it, as stein al
the coffee is ready," expytined Mrs.
Woodhull, happy in the ••Ivild's pleas-
ure.
She excused herself and went to the
kitchen. Lisbeth danced round and
round the gay table, and Grandma Hull
was left alone in the front room.
Presently she followed Mile Wood-
hull to the kitchen anal ,dosed the
door between them and Lisheth. "Don't
you know me?" she asked. sadly. "Ilas
no one told you? I was Lizette Arm-
ster. I have suffered more than you;
lie Is dead. We both loved him. May
we not be friends?" : •
Through the closed door Mrs. Wood-
hull could hear Liebeth-happily /ting-
ing. She looked at Lizette kneeler,
shaken WO sobs. She -Tit Trillind+7:--arms gamut her. and soothed her with
kindly, broken word:, ,
“COme, now." she said at last, lead-
ing the way to the. table 'with the
shining coffee pot. "Let's be merry.





By SADIE N. ATKINS
11Ate the Imo mug !More
l'hrlittiatuts elver unit veld,
and the feel or lie sinter
Ibilitiuye ails In lite stir. lia-
able 1111* bit rbei I air.' fent.
which inclosed the tirowilwell-
ing.soit the outskirts of the lit -
tau town 111111111 111111diumilug,
now tracing with roug %vain-
er-beeteit—thiger—iiiiiiii nary
Itties on the gatepost, then
torm--I with keen anxiety lo-
sers' the closely curtaluisl
front room of tile smell tiweiling rod
then letting hi* troulded guise sunder
ter up lit,' mestien Mai *hare a Stoll-
tury figure a its Just dieturruible mutingSlowly smut
Just al. he had stood five years ago
today and watched ii figure strikinglyMettler to this %ending Its any tutu strut
the Neill', while beside him his pleuil•
lug wife had bagged that he rem-Wino-
-boy. but a stairdesrit sioniething a ithiugeve—aireurithce that he wes 111 thinright, mitt lot he remained milent e hilt
the boyish figure grew entailer and*metier in the hussy tileintsett end thewoman a ent tumble Neil the (-old North.--a-ttrri-, cut itipulse of
Ilse' heart.
The traveler hail 'Settled the fence
now mei lee gray-blue eyrie botolasul into
the faded tureen 41114,14•1,wrore jii,ut and
Iii wuirs1Iu'as greeting lie held mit hie
-1+41 list' oiler nate" Was 'igen'
I reeing the pattern on the gistIpllat
111111 11111 110i Ptee It. Limply it fell tothe proiligtife taile.
At holigth he venturtel to say: "To-morresw isi Christi/num day."
"Yee," rempioatied the other, bitterly,
"and I didn't think," with a giant... to-
wurti the curtained window, "I 11111111
think she could lisT to weenies."
The prodigul start and. • grew
deathly white.
"14115y—is Notuteine so very lewd" hegasped.
"Yes, aomeone," retitled the ea tier.
tremblingly, "Is very low; te motherelm had a sink fikr whom all •rkeil
and petitel mei lived for twenty years,
and then-- his %lobe. broke; "then for•
regret of her love and the heurtuche
he Was leaving tie %telt 'sway, unit for
five long years that mother helmet and
hungered ter his home-coming aid in
vain."
The pri sill gist at out his
!twee' eppeillingly. "What if he re•
turned today mei (WTI tuie kit 4.4”.1 1,4sgp111
Letting His Gaze Wander Far Up the
Section Line.
forgiveness and promised learn fur
every heartache r
The hopeless look from ttie faded
brown eyes answered Or.ell beeter than
his words, "lie is too late."
Tears were coursing down the cheek
of the younger matt as .he leaned over
the gatepost and whispered: "Could
see—," but tuentuthing la the Itgrti
face of the other arrested his wTids
and he did not finish.
For a moment of untold length both
stood in silenete• and then the tracer
of imaginary lines moved from' the
gateway. 'motioning the other inside.
• "It might ease her lest hours, and
then—" Ile pelletal toward the sec-
tion.line down which the prodigal bad
cinue, "that will take y•,u back to your
old haunts. eheOver they may be;
that," pointing toward the south,
"you'd best not tuke; it's not much
Lut a trail, andeleads to God knows
Where, but north or south, take one."
Hours later, as the village doctor
drew up before the home., the prodigal
emerged from the sickroom, and, tak-
ing his hat from the peg, strode with
faltering step out into the gathering
twilight. At the road he halted it
ment and stood with bared head, then
turnee-i-southwerd.
Almost -out of sight of his boyhbod
home he hesitated and turned for one
last look. Suddenly the crackling of
footsteps in the stubble and the la-
bored breathing of-a man caught his
ear. and in a moment hie father was
beside him, but how..- changed. The
fuse before no cold and hard was sof-
tened now with pity tont compassion,
and from out the. failed brown eyes
shone mingled hope and love end for-
giveness. 'With hands clasped and
hearts receptive to the spirit of the
morrow, they Fettled, 'while the elder
whispered :"She a ill live; come hunts',"
and then two komitms_.figures..were
ellswie:jalbawetterleignirfet this darken-
'Mg sky, while a preset almost inaudi-
ble ascended to the mercy seat.
Ile nrose, anti with his tnther'e nrrn
about him null the Christmas spirit till-
ing both their hearts, the prodigal
turned tonck from the road that led to
"God knows wbere-
Rte. titit'lli anilleal as
aloe a I ei,pe.I her fare
iirisund her awl tele-
pie mod for her /11410111W
tulle, Mliesturned to her
euuelu who %vela 11111141
Iii !trey la to y hewdoeutueu anal told: 4 think It'sa good idea_ to  gat _ '
ábuppiit ish dune severe uw.ba IN so'-vast.'.' You get mucli better attontiollhi the shops. anti yeti make it ramieffur the poor tired auleseirle."
"But." asked the vowing, "110 youknow what you %sat NO fur 'dived ofthe holiduy
"Yes; here's say list. Look at it whileI iodises illy glitves."
"Handkerchiefs, dresses, walidr,sloven, veil— whew, for s hem are allhese t hI tags '?"
"My mulde," answered Mrs. (build
"A horn, three dolls, n drum, pair ofskates surely ths. maids MU'S usetheser asked the cousin.
."The toys are for my witeherwisto-un'at children und their little meaty.
I always give them presents, since thodhasn't 1,:essed :my with children of tuyown. Coisiti,oti cur War-die door."
Outside a "op iudow in the busieststreet of the city *Neel little LenitSwift. Around her shoulders slat viersat tattered sheet, uud tier Windt" ii era
snuggled under it to prevent themfront freezing. She stood her.-triewl&iiiie4- close to the glass. •"My." eh.' Raid Intif aloud, "ttin't itcold for the red of November, andoh, ain't that a beautiful dull. I won-der elietlier Sunlit think of tasthis ,yeur !"
Lena shivered with cold, and bigleers t111114. t 0 04•14 us she went on
iii U si lug. 'Ile ain't never at
mother died. Aunt Rosie says she has
lel money for nensetew and such, andshe says there ain't no Santa clawnohow.'
'',Move on little one." ellid 11 pollee.
1111111 y0111114 nil to Lena and flippingher shoulder with his club. Lena raneft hill( fearfully, leaf reluetautly, andat Shut moment "Tied a large SantaClaus who stood on Oa( opisssite cur-ner ringing n bell and asking the pas-sersby to drop a coin in the bowl fora Christmas tinnier that would lee giv-en out the teeniy-tift,4 of December atthe Wiofitrers' lodge.
The child made u dumb uturoes thestreet to tell. Santa Claus what shewanted• him to put in her stocking,when she reeeived a terrific blow from_behind. Then it KeeFill'll as though shewere fitilIng--fulling—titovii—down.l'heusa pair of strong arms lifted herand she heard a soft voice o Webseemed to culla. front a great distance
tqly --SHIM', Is slit. much hurt? Poor
Lena awoke next morning and fetna'Cl
lit t le puss." •
herself ill a soft altite bed in it roomso beautiful that her first thoughtwits "I must hi. dead and this sure Ishenvert." A white-capped nurse bentover her.
She tried to•glunee about, but thepain shot thritugh her bead anti 'nudehee close her eyes.
Then Lena experienced somethingthitt ahe tied not felt since her in.
had died—u caressing touch and akiss.
Lena had been badly hurt end Ittook several weeks for her to get evenmelt enough to sit up in bed. Christ-mas morning dawned cu lti and clear.
and the child was ellowed to see whatSawa had briiught her.•
At the foot tof her bed stood a gor-geous Chriettnas tree, such us she had
often seen in the great 0o-shops, butnever in- pie wildest flights of her
fancy drenTfie'il isissessing. an the
floor beside the tree, in a tiny littlewicker chair. saf the big doll with
the "shutting eyes" that she had seen
In the shop window. Then the beau-
tiful lady clime over to her bed and,
putting her -murals around' Lena. said:
narrow s or the
linen the • IslIttra-ri seimatied
with resloutpled fur" end whip-
ped Iluisitios. cuttingly isit.•
Danny Dotievanas rue( Is he
trudged along behind tin el's'.
eloiliting now si•L4beit to
urge his diNi_to'rrcktrs  _
Th•-- ripathevA raider-
abets, clear at the peak_Mt_ _biltau hip descent to the vel-
Ly helot'. Three thouralsil
allies Is II lung ts
travel for the purpose ef killing a
mem but l'unny Ind not rolnellle'r
It a hardship. tor the mom !iv voos
trot king at. tuoreilessli hail killee
eysi tostother, Jim, up in the Forty kills
Diggings True, according to the tea-
Moony of eye Nita...awn, J1111 llolioV1111
lied beets the eggressoor, mid In killing
1111W, Istesiow, the big estimilun, bud
uctol only in sylfniefense. But Vail.
dy cared not for thee In hula blind
rage at the news that his !mother had
been atricksin down, his oils thought --
was fiW5 filthig reedit's-trine in whi. h
a sense of right and Justice figured not__
Letoome had been mm11111441 at one.,
:41 4110 departed taus liefore
the newt* of the effier heti relished
Intritsy'n ears, euusequeutly •the traek.lug of him had been no oney nietter
- a- tittle die-Ware front the cabin
Plumy -hallo" his tenni eitiii fist a
frozen flab to vetch of his 11111114 is. in-
pure quiet on their Imre TIWII he leftthem end approached the cabin ulonslie erept etenithily to the uncurtainedwindow and peered eithin. A maustet totoeile u Ile wise itsughltat
and bakine with %unworn' at the otherNide of the r1111111. Danny
him curet iilly to avoid waking an error.
But there was no mistaking him; lie
unswereil to the descrip`tion perfectly
Danny drew him revolver from it.
liOlster and cocked it keeping welibeck that Vie Hem Foretelling freui the
wiudow would net balmy hint. Theo
Ilt. took eareful atm at the broad',remit of the man %Nitta?).
Impelled by curiosity, Dunne
teemed acroen the bar tit light to th.
other side of the window. A sight
met his gaze that drew forth a flair.
mur of eurpriser- In a (sumer of the
room etrood r n Chritamax tree, glitter-
trig with crude, homeninde ornaments
of Motel, and alight, with tiny entitle'',
Before it, in attitutlee of uwe-toruct___
Danny Stepped -to the Other Side.
atheiration, three (.11ddren etisst rood
inervelled. They evidently had Justbeeu admitted front atwitter room.
Bentnlog 0/1111e1111111i1 milIernill pride.stood a %omen with rosy cheeks and
coal black hair, telling theta, no
doubt, of the wonderful things thnt
wiltild grow on that tree over night.
It was Vhristions eve; Dann'. ad no
thought if that •beftire.. And tioutor-
row would -be the day of "Peace on
earth, good mill toward men." And
Mere was he, Itattny Donovan. with
black murder in his heart. A feeling
of deep shame came over 14ni and he
lowered the Kammer of his revolvers
and eeturtved it to its holster.
"Don't you think Santa Claus has been
good to yon?"
"Are they all for me? What would
Aunt Rosie say? She thinks there
ain't no Santa Claus."
"Your Aunt Rosie knows you are
with me and she says it's all right.
Yes, they are all for you. There are
no other children here. This is the
first time the real Santa Claus hasvis-
ited me, and this Is the happiest Chriet-
mils I have had since I was a child
myself."
"Whitt did Sente bring your asked
Lena, returning Mrs. Gouldat etithrace.
The happy woman took- a mirror
from the rehltu'and held it in front of•thatc4sIi.i. L.-nn looked Uitu it ttiol
KttIN it rose Al  clean  untt.unite that
she recognized Its (tamed by
e mane 'of brown I'lly111, end n pair of
large blue'eyes that'returntel her gnze
wonderingly.
"It's lihn said.
"Yes; it's you. Santa -.Claus has
brought me you, and AMA Rade said
I may keep you."
"By. the saints!" he muttered into
his beard; "an' I kem near to piddle
un emit., a bit of fusslike.that ! '
And now the children were sent
anay to bed, anti the tusk of hanging
the presents on the mule tree began.
Untnintiful of the bitTng wind and
snovis Dunny aatch-el stud slowly ,a
feeling of loneliness -crept over him,
and with it longing hope that perhaps,
some day, he, too, in his own home--
Amid why not? Over in the Fort Me.
Kenzie settlement was a, fair Rose
whose eyes had always been lowered
before the look in his own.
With a last lingering_look inside the
cabin. Danny made his way to his
team. There a new thought came to
hint and he paused to ponder it. DM
tie not owe these people something?
Ile had come with a heart black as
sin, and he was leaving with a been
light as air. •
He fumbled beneath his pack. In the
bottom of the sled, and drew out a
deerskin lung.' It was dirty and
greasy, but it was filled with yellow
nuggets and dust. Danny had sev-
ernl more. like it in the Sled. for ,luck
hart been with him in the _North,
mailo.n loop in Hut' stringatial fastened
- the. hitg,,,gstd uloddriLhaeleAk>s the door
,of th erthin. _
until he found the latch. theift Mug
his effertng uf'en it and went heck to
his tenni. With subdued shoide be
rowed the dogs, then turned his sled
aronrui end TOR4P foir -the pass. the
tsllpvarth at his back and a )(loos
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Over 25,000 of their pi-
customers all over
have been sold in Ken-
county. '
sell this famous high-
to the home. The
deducting ̀an advertising
to the first six buyers
in music, two years'
- A Word
. and
--, In Pianos, as in any
to buy a cheaply built
however, many.good
taming a good round
standard article. The
factory, and every direct
abled to sell at this low
asked by the average
less to build. Nundreds
sold at regular prices,
on the market. But
prices and get two years'






























































of their goods in Kentucky
goes to us for use in
of spending this amount
and paying big commissions
will be given, to the
SALE, in amounts





















only \f pianos, but .au-
most verythingtht use
eack year to wives-
Piithp Co. have ail- .
and tç push the sale
$1 080 of which
territory. But instaad
Magazines nd journals,
agents and, salespen, it
SIX BUYERS IN THIS
$90 to $l75 which
Payment on any piano
.
Some of the Bargains to be Offered on the FIRST DAY OF SALE a
Everyone Brand New. • • : Guaranteed for TEN YEARS
DISPLAY ROOMS OPEN DAY AND NIGHT .
Murray Furniture and tindertaffigtompanx
MURRAY, KENTUCKY ,
  North- Sigh6tottrt Square Zitiss•-;•744..c
.Liberal Allowance Made
for Old Pianos or Or.

























-GI% e.your -wife a-niee -toilet Sac tbisiZoes Over Embankment.J..? set. We have them from $1 up.
-Dale--&-Stubtrefel& - --.- -
- -Give-your-wife-or sweetheart
a bottle of Dazira perfume. The ' formerly warden at the reforma-country is wild about it. Dale tory, was riding front Irvine to& Stubblefield. - * Louisville went over an embank.• - ment into a creek about threeA. H. 0...Thornton has let the miles from Frankfort on thecontract for re-modeling his Louisville pike. The machinehome place on Price street.
Work was conimenced Monday,
of this week and when the
buildingeis completed will be
one of the most splendid homes
in that section of the city.
Although the school moneY-
that was due to be paid out last
Saturday, for two months, did"
'not come, yet, through the in-
fluence of Supt. Coleman the
County court transferred enough
Of money to pay $6,948.48 to the
-115 teachers for one month, Which
Supt.- Coleman is paying out
today (Monday ).-Mayfield Mes-
-senger.
"
• Trra-hkfort, 1;ty., Dec. 8. •T
-machine in which A. J. G. Wells
turned over, and Hardy Smith,
chauffeur, was pinioned under
it in the water.. Judge Wells
released him and found that his
leg was broken. He was taken
to a farmhouse.
. Dr. Sullivan Appointed.
Fankfort, Ky., Dec. 9.-State
board of control yesterday ap-
pointed Dr. J.. C. Sullivan of
Mayfield first physician at the
Eastern State 'Hospital, to fill




• They who desire ankles genu-
me, good, exclusive and uniquey
will be greatly satisfied when they
select their Wedding Presents from
our stock of Sterling Silver and
Suitable wares. Lowest prices.
a.
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Stick, brother Stick! Hang to that to-Judge C. H. Bush, of Hopkins. +bacCO like a lean tick hangs to a negro'svlIIctMiiTaat Wed- 1 ch• i•hug it like ai sick kitten hugs a hotneaday night 
et 
in Donee to the
urgent rcque ot_many__ot th._brick;--lean-to-it-lova—living---price like aleading citizens of this place to
1' I
•
•-•• ••••••••••••• "••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ck."I ill: 144.4 V , 4 'Kt --k-milittr-tr-rrin-
SPECIAL TERM OF
COURT ORDERED
u ve188 ily caleg a special term-ot the
o 
rano- got the world by the tail with a clown-hill-iswutoctiCth_ircuit, Court to try- 
grk your_tpeth,--spit -9n -your-handS,-Guthiie Diuguid last Saturday. shut your eyes and swear and be damn.7.;
roo, t e effects of -which Mr.
Diuguid-9died at the hospital ed that you're going to have a living priceSunday'afternoon. 
ting held Wednes- or bust. Stick, brother, stic0.
A mee was
day night by .ludge Bush and
was attended by a large number
of Murray citizens.- After the
question was thoroughly icon
q•irt-i-rfthe -Made an order
calling a special. term of the
court for Monday. Januar., ith.
itrady for Border Duly. A. J. G. of- Irvine, Ky.,- ..Rev.Robert, of Tullus, of
• I es 'e a. ofSegond and Third regiments ef Texas, hnd five daughters, Mrs.Kentucl;y infantry are preparing D, J. WIlitnell and Mrs. Wm.for their tour of border duty, Fiter, of this county, - Mrs.-Martin is in the tlap.kinsvi!le,w1,ich will comp-mei., _on Dec•diathi's . --Runt, oftail- whtre u-41! carried .1.0 when they relieve-the-Ten/less* and-M-r-e. Cut - Hol-sa-fe--keeidn-g—and will not be
brought here until the special
-term of court is convened.
i Paso, -Tx-ati.---Ltee. -$ • a:- • -
First Kentucky and First. South land, of Frankfort Ky. FuneralCarolina. "which are now' zcat services A : Were conducted byered -along the border from Las Revs. Brooks and Cason, afterSylvester and Andy Martin and Cruces, N. M., to Vit. Hancock, which the burial took Place inEarrJordan, also colored; who 'Texas. Gen Roger Williamsi the Martin Chapel grave yard.were with Lubie Martin at. the commander of the Kentucky Judge Wells, wife and daughtertime he shot Diuguid, will pos-1 brigade, returned this afternoon attended the funeral and burial.sibly also be given a ttial at the I from an inspection tour of the  -Five 130tlicis of Nunnally'S fine'same-tintP--forading and--a-hett- boider patrol outposts. He; candies given away at our storeihg the murder 
Skristauks _Utopia& 
ritsfound all of the units of the two ;ngetrtteursdaatlyirndiethrgufnoTvi:
-1/ift—atid
.- -
- - - exPer_ knee._ enak-ca-lisretalpurcharee Of any arti.Don't fail to see the elegant Mrs. Mary N. Wells died last 
i cle in our store. Drawing helddisplay of good things to eat, Saturday the home other daugh. 
'grtt:zpWr
Vitt 
m.-Penslarnow on sale at.Cole's- grocery. ter, Mrs. William Fiser, near -All kinds offruits, fresh cakes, Hazel, at the advanced age oft.-Otis Henry. who lives on thecandies. apples, orithges, staple 83 years. She was one of the east side of the-county. lost hisand fancy groceries. High oldest persons of the county and home and Contents by fire -fistgrade coffee and flour a specialty. was widely known for her week. The fire occurred abOutBring your butter, eggs, spare-Lapleadid .shrititian eharaeter.ribs, silver dollar, or other , For the past several years shelegal tender, we can use in our had been confined' to,her bed onbusiness: Will have extra heirs account of a broken hip thatto wait on you. Come rigpt she sustained in a fail.. Shealong 'and' let's make things' was an ardent christian womanWm.- J. M. Cole, both Phones ' and was a member of the Meth°.
n and originated in-the-0*f
of the cook room.near the flue.
He only saved a few household
goods and the loss is quite a
heavy one to him._
Don't forget that a Kodak is
appreciated by the whole fami-dist church for many yej, ,1Y-$1 to $15. Dale & Stubble-. She is survived by four sons, Meld, the Rexall store.. Not Guilty.
• Benton, Ky., Dec. 13. A jury
in the case of Commonwealth
vs. Java Smith and Davis Wyatt
charged with the .murder of Ed
Thompson last April after
Thompson's dead body was
found on the N. C. tracks. found
it the two men. not guilty. A
Weidict to that effect was
brou0ht in at 3:50 o'clock this
afternoon. 
_ -
The first snow of the season
for Calloway county began fall-
'ing. Thursday morning at about
17 o!,slock and continued through-
; out thiday and by night was
!about four inches deep. Thurs-
day night the mercury went to
two below zero, the 'izoldeit
weather for the winter.
A Kodak makes the whole
family glad. Give one this
Christmas.. $1 to $15, at Dale
& Stubblefield.
 _  
Reduce the high cost of
It's Cheaper and bet-
ter to bur cake from '
Parker & Perdue
lehey keep a rich fruit-cake
which they sell for 40c. •Gol-




The mat with money knows thatthe best Christmas' present is a
It will make -her",happierGiryou.give 13-ATSK-:-590K:
•dtris--D---ga-re thing that she will make tRaT account. growbigger oll.tbe time. -In .doigg so she' will keeP',herseli happy
all next year and at theend of 05)2 yetir HAVE spirting.
You know what's hers is YOURS -.and It'a safe if) the
book. Some day it will make the merriest Christmas youWill ever ,have had. Try it. .
Put YOUR-money ivy-OUR
W:11. F inqey Pres. T. H: Stokes Cashier








SOLDIERS WHO GIVE UP LIVES IN r 
BATTLE REST IN HONORED GRAVES 1
Every Effort Is Being Made in England to Care for the Dead andto Keep Clear the Records of Their Places of Burial—UseIs Made of Recognized Cemeteries Behind the' Lines Wherever Possible.
North of Franey.: -In a grave) a rdwest of VIM)* there'ure burled 1,31:0Emig' soldiers am! iMpre thitti OM- Atniettsh. The earth te bate- 4;it, moot ofthe I.:Nandi graven; the Freiteh onesSr. older ut
VV t lati_Nalik_thuataa_ noaa-ato, ataaeora-
thepiacts. "We leave you our trem•hesand our dead," i.tild u French 'Meer toin English slue when the-British armyto over this part of the line, and.both parts of the trust lire dlechargettwith a will.
What this tumuli for the French onefrets When One r41.4•PG the journey ofpp- - French -soldiers' friends to I heir gravThe other dny a French ofinitin in deep. . - mounting came here With a handful of• a whitedlowera-to-Plueratpotrartml -Wan1 I •probtm.y h .gruve, When thereentered the cemetery fine of the Emaillittle Inireheatled proceamns-an N.C. _11.-nhowittgatileaway; fhti an Eng-lish chaplain with his open book ; then.- on a ntretaher, the fouiy ...awn up in a
I.
brown dnuy blanket, a big Union JackWhig over It ; then halt a dozen prl-Wen. As t ploonal_the_Fretatat- ahshtr,se null fell in at the reur ofthrantaweaajaux,---When-lamett-snwanteaithe men were standing retold the newgrave. the chaplain wits reading aloud- 'dust to dunt und tedium to ashes,"and the women. a few yards away. on%kneeling on the grotmd. The nervierover and the rest turning away, shecame dome to the grave, dropped thewhite flower's hi and went back to theother. grave empty hainhal. •• . For -the Moral .Effeet.
- One Jinew. though .the 'wetnati eauutd_Itht. how All ILI nsu14 Peattdd -Mantra-dead Englishman's etenneties, and, envtelt the truth of Sir Douglas Ilnigaa'saying that it kind Of spirit which"does not directly contrileate to theaucceroffut termination of the war": maystilt "Latvia an aatttramannnry Morelvalue, to the 1nm-wain the field. nias tit •the relatives and friends of thedead at home." BM for the work ofthe Anny'a t;ravea Iteglatration utiltas
the base. If killed in netion he maystill he builed In the 01,1 o ay ...me-unere nenr the trench. If so, the steplulu or officer oho burios tem reportsthe posItlen Of the grate. anti oneof
4. its & —arm-TetTre-fricTril,;• the neon!. uf-fixes. If neceessary a durable crews,ollh the date, the man** name, rank,regiment and regimental number uponit, clearly Mammal on elution= tape,and enters thew partleulars and theexact site of the gruvein the vet:hoer.Hui the army has been quill: to reellzethe desintbility of burying Its fiend lathe nearest of the three Mandrel' ••more reeognIzeil coneterica bilatul thelinta where everythingIa_dotte 11•1 tau-.1k1i•-putt reverently as -If the dead
tuall Were laid In nit English eiturfh.yard by his friends.
Ri_iment the 4-Nnewieriem are grent re-temileum of little village graveyordm.Some Were begu b •
Mentions wh eh wished to bury their'dead all together. In one you find a!separate plot, mot uilth its special en-trance,- ter Gurkhas. Mini and Pun-jabis. Felder -the greet trees of an-often where many of those %elm felt "




At %alters aux Bois the French Manual2.500 of these who were killed in win-ning the %luta' ridge: On each greys.,at the foot of Its wooden cross, there Isatilt atm* in the ,earth, neck down-ward, thealniff'r,', in _Which the
reCord of the Internment -W104Oared. A tiny chapel at the on abet-ters the Chriat brouald front the rutued('alvara of Cairene)* and • it little col-Ong! image of the Virgin riddled withtierman bullet holes. the- CEMP-!elle% the grim vi'.' reglatration unitskeep the graves. Rritioh ntid Freneh.in repair; they sow grass and plantflowers and shrubs', under the-relvice ofthe nembpairtera of British Lairfletaag
, .
How Graves of Soldiers Are Cared For In France.
this Ilttle-aeene and many other scenes i at Kew. A few of ihese pint.6_areequally binding. In their degree, to the reatty"gay with autumn tiovvera-lo-full-frienalship -of England end France. bloonacould, scareely totter-tit:tee.- The dfretaorate at Witicheaterilona..
In the - early months of the war aalien was commonly buried elose,to theplace where he fell. Wherever hardfighting had been. in France or Bel-gium. the aye of the traveler along theroads is streak by many low crossessticking out of the ground-in thefields, in cottatat‘ gardenaaain cornersof farmyards and orchards, even onroadside strips of grass. Where theground has chain:ell hands severaltimes In the course of the war youmay see, within a fel hundred yardsef each other, ate =Oiled end cavedcress of the Prussians. with "flier ruin--In-Mott" and a name painted' white 'on_a dark ground ...and the headed wirewreath of the Freuelt. with Its rennie-seat or -Mort pour in laratire." andthe plain-lined (-roes of the English. -his body may Iii' utterly isct, Eve'rmiu.
White or light brno it or „Mat the un- tais* war there have loam sucIL irretriev-able losses.. But in_no_ar
sii Muer' been done as in this to pre-vent the addition -of that amulet tor-
raised. 'fie Very. 1,,ti'nu' ainent to the van of uuxiety and of he-
-Meth
• t'l•:!'VeTt10.11:.Near La Itoissella is a eroas inexpert-ly anarle of tea) P:PeeS Of. lath and leta feted iu pencilaain , UNLUCKY DAY FOR ▪ ANIMALS„Semite! Lieutenant N- Rea:- 
,talent. killed 'berg. July 1 P.-11: it- ; Farmer's Fall Started Series of Mis-
etands seareele ten.faer imi fram of the haos an Indiana•Cammunity That
tine front w•itiel. ••:10 alritisitadraly, ad- 
Were btatietrons.-vnneed_on_tbili iortain;a._ lana -feet- —-when yoa see at the thrill of. the first liatarnorisi. Ind.- Ilenry Weaver. a
_ tnontent M or ow ;on;.: home se the fart.a..r reabling• near II:mono:id, 1;01.,,-.Soneae--the subaltera aitang time word fell from the Granah II tt-00 -•tr:::c--to his men. and himareg sprinaing o7,-.1. „jawing. am! lataa_a 'up a Tag% !mail,-Out ofatley-trench and falling altnoat at  at ala__Lts_aa.4,-...--aaaarrer-artraariraTIT;o
painted witedr-min Le•itmg It•tilery" ofone ar Mavens or nem. Even now
tinInV-Tir 14 -a...I-Nut:aid memoriala ate
awe Intl itt- taro press-mg we
Care of the bead: -
In the autumn tif 1914 the necessityi
? for it-continued organization to under-take the supervision of graves----wns• ., reeognized. and hi 3Iarch. T914, the or.gantzntlon of the•Conitniahlon of f :raveRegistration a-nd Inquirlea tinttel'a Mr.-•. rehran Ware, who received a ••iteneitim-.
Rion far the.purpose of the work, finally
































fam 4;try ai•tiva tesokrort_r_lot •Er
- - diet of aa•untla. 6taatinnagajaant Anna




legs. The cloniaotion sutra-fthis horse wallah in illrti
eltIt_ ramped a, fenea
trite into * faste-treil to se
pelt. The ts'ist tvae:thprits1 throtigh theair. oath Such frin:e ;Oat it killed - arow. The colt ran fat and ,natainedfatal :ittiltries_on a tiar1•441. wire_ ftahen a veternaarilih. aririlaal to tittend




- Fiend S30 for Bulling $20. •
vittfy kw(' --$.111-- To* 
1/4it-;-eiiiiii*I-Vatritlizwieir' (trier,alat lioa- 'hey eimid Sitare the .note.
In Jtitues' minor?, London, atis%cersarery inquiry" motif by a seidier'sfriends and ant. If desired. take. aphotograph pu mm grave ate! send It 1,,them for nothing, thanks te the funds aided thai he ,floes toil %mut to li•e inprevided by the Red Tli.. di- the saint. twialiborhood all the time.reeler and Ins officers co-operate Willa-the French engineers. sanitary authori-ties and communal conned,: in making,arrangements to take advantage of thenoble and moving gift made Oa theFrench nation on Deceniber as.'when 1/e. law was passes! Which ae-quireal forever. In the !tomcat)! _tina-French -gi•V-efirni-ent, the -special Celtic-teries where most .of Btitish deadIn France are buried. - • __ pun his twine -to some desinibie sIn- all wars it has been (Me of oa, Nu a conditiolis fain be forced on him,fears damming a soldier's frieteaathat he' says. 'This is thu n(11:aninge "r thehetes,- •on - If the neigh-istrs' 4.1111firen aniaky hint. t•r if the•
Mei.. 'Ill.
• 
WoIl -. 1.14•Vlaref; that the portablelii 'us"wai till all Iliganta.d.s... _II•• sayshe al-Ishtar halm,: in the same
tims. and that oat' many vaaaan! 1,0, to choose !non he eau  ',et-"aa ofaajd
1
M art •With • Nerve:riot:
  hem liatyaaa:ilrtla of 1 hot*Im.s. ‘'k lot is •novv -aaall r me cloctor's care1-m mm - a.1 P. iiimin'witit: narve. at. alai., laaila• Ia._ 1e byittvaliTra Tit( CaM:•• ile1 111:1;i:ilt:,-.1
!,0 l theepiit c::1:11; he-‘.1rc.rt.,., 1•\•1,1 ote% hap. TIo•ti' tic rode'1;41 nellps, lieum.tlme. Lu .'l me physician.'11- J.: te leteez,w,,11 ;Aid win t.e. oil
right
OfUcatted at 1,435 Funerals.'..i•ti1e.e!1•1•,--. 4-exy • 1;.aa- tieurge
711Z MURRAY LIMON& MURRAY, KY
INDIAN- MAID SAKES HIT
-Creekuitstu mid a direct deseendant ofi•unesch, hi
ngton In a *fameert.• tier %piasaalty Is the singing of Indian *onoIn pagirN410. Site Wii.•_rearedOklahoma mid was fortunate manumit •to at the nttentlim of mu philanihro-
Plat who  nrotided -far alter edtteation: -SI veahas-jandlikal-altearMtfideTieiaaff-hrpatron by earning and paying hackproctically all the money advanced forher edinattlim and is aiving_promise tfit brilliant _career. She designs andmakers all her clothes. Influding theIndian costumes oltIch she done forher songs. • • •
IS CHASED—TO FORTUNE- .
-Westirn Man, Pursued by Rattlesnake.Found Rich Claim-J:1 Mixon&
Desert.
Los Angeles.-"Pursued by it Snake.lI It 44i -14s' hued," MightIn' the title- of' a thriller enactedin the Arizona desert. -near Wit-tenberg, by Ilernian ilertz of LouAngeles. I 'al,. and a six-foot rattle-snake. Hertz_ ous a visitor at the:own. and, while walking about- theneighborhood. encowitered the snake.I term% tiliShed utudly foroUrti in thegeneral direation of Califernia withthe soaks. in pursuit. The moo provedto be mimes ant of a sprinter but the -snake was no slouch either. It woggaining rapidly when something un-expectedly haappental.
Ilertz neared liprospector's hole andhis eye told him that he could not'lamp tit•• chasm. _lie stopped abrupt-ly and turned to anault the end. Hut-11w snake was not so cunning. It slidan and on until it plunged into the.abyss., breaking Its neck In the fall.The Culifornian took a deep breathand looked about him. The openingin the earth showed that it hied beentieserted fur senile time. He-picked upsoftie pieces of stone that gave unmis-takable evidettees of gold. K41)-iug his seeref to.. himself •lie wentlaa-Witteultergoind bought the property.Recently he sold his holdings for*Women.' 
.
-
THIS HOUSE ON WHEELS
- •
Pennuyivanian Has Evolved Plan for
-
..4111
Avoiding Gossip and the Boredom
', of. Undesirable Neighbor&
Pe. Chattels Woll has de-
afusteml of no "sling his savings in a:twit lot he has had a house builtWhet-6. The ilutiSP is one story withI ace- +Ma UM; is !iljiported byan iron frame set on three-inch Iron%theta,. .
\Vela in Monolog this, scheme, says
aol-ve many ,cifilrele'problenes.If he sii,es not like a community. heyaja_ger a team -or a traator engine a
Ilrehlit Ih.rk1 y. Va M.N. tti (•,,•,leteeetwittlrete,111-• telmer dyy•to preemiethe futo-mm.I ridden 'al.aeph
*aunt'. Ile sail' alint
foltaria.a, !a:, r_aaaenr   iw•ht4.-wriTft13,151errit toitt-mtuidia-cminitivi!-!4.!,,ptt-Ot ftitere*,71
Tag ble pe.mtoriefe of 41: years. INN(initiated et I.1:35 funerals.
TO , PURIFY WATER In Woman' Realms81.EACHINQ POWDER Wilsk Stnet
UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
Not a Hard Task, Nor Expensive, beRemove Disagreeable Smell From
the Contents of Cistern, Says
Prof. Newman..
If the cistern .water has a disagree-able odor It net he Med* sweet andusable by trotting with ()knellingpowder'. aceordiug_to  P. J. •Newiden.•timoilidstit profeseor of chemistry in theKmuitas Stele Agricultural college.
riw rent is Indere with-iniereverganitines,which mailer the. rlght temperatureeouditions, grow and Multiply," saidProfemser Newman. "Wheu summerrants are allowed in run Into the cis-tern this ideal tettqwrittnre iv soonreached and the elevelopmeet of theseorganisms proceeds rittildly. The MeOleos:tat odor is aloe mainly to the litestruceamen and decoy of the, bacteria."Blenching powder, or calcium hypo.China:Ina b_e__parcluitaral tia any dreg--r-St-a-ire at front 'JO to an cents a pound.One-third to oue-iourth of a peuudSufficient to treat 50 to UK/ barrels ofwater. 
The- pewder aa It comes Irons thestore Is
verilent receptarle. which is Melt tnledwith water. The mixture Is stirred] fora few initiates uuiatll no more at_ that —twiledee and is allowedto settle.: ,,The litLiture-
.11011._the_Auterne • •
- Rome-re-the powner, will remain un-dliisOlved. In the bottom of, the pan.Pour In more water und repeat theproves.' its many times no may be nee-tamer): to dissolve tril alto 'invader.Pere poarnitle it im preferable to ngl-tatte.the water in the cistern while thebleachilw mixture IS being poured in.When .uscil in the Proportion indicat-.ed the lamina I, not Iq




nor IA it..thingerous in ony 'way. Iistets simply us a deodorizer and •
Fancy Combs and Other Hair Ornaments Are of the Most Brilliant
Materials—Tresses of Every Hue Shown Off to the Best
Advantage by Their Sparkle—Georgeous Fans for
Midwinter Everywhere in Evidence.
Wet use the terms "silver". ond "um-
ber" sad "tortoise shell" quite reekless-
ly In talking of henry eoliths fuel hair
ormaiiiente. but We really-imam llamas
that leek like silver and ember and
tortoise shell. Heel la Whiled
'41terlIng," and read timber or shell or-
-a-rettpeen ser leireeoutittel that -It Is nut often noreasury to di:myrtle?
them.
The original patterns of intone of our
combs nod ortitamentn1 pins are madeof real Jewels and other preelous
things, and the imitatitins illifer so lit.tie from them in appeerunce dint the
great difference is prief. is not worth
_Otto of-the tined iletleate=i-itall Meat 1dishes, and one that could tempt themeat doitity appetite. 1t4 jellS iMI Veld.'Flats calls for ii -slain of veil!. In order-ing it stipulate that you wont the bonewell cracked. Put it sill lii u large ket-tle and Just cever -with water. Let itboil slowly till, the meat faults from theStratits off the liquor and set tinsmeat atid the - liquor_ asiae to' roof.%%lien this lais occurred- claim the meatvary tine anal mkt a little pepner, nettnail tiuegairato the Mono.. Now „powthis over the choplied :neat, mix andpour into it disti dint hint been linedwith hard-imilled eggs. Thelour should be sillowed to harden forabout twenty-fOltratuiura before beingserved- it---shoutelatitenatte-tiltheal on aplatter and garnished with. lemons orolives. •
Jellied Veal.
"Potted crix Tongue.
One. pound of cod cooked ox tongue.. six tablespoonfuls of butter or fatfrom tongue, ground mace, made mus-tard. ona teaspoonful. of mushroomcatsup, red pepper.
Crop tongue fine and put it In abasin with the butter or the fat frontthe tongue. if any is left; season t;)taste. Rub the mixture, after it has' a•• o••11 pounded. through a tinesieve: Pres,: into .'mall mats. uovero ith el:trilled butter or lard; keep in acool pinee.
Beef and Freeelt. Been&
Pepper and salt about three poundsof brisket, Inn it in a stew pan withton'outres euf t•utter and three slicedlethal-a cover tbe pan awl fry gentlyfin- Then add-tine-hale tautof water and two pounds of' Fruits%beans (eut). Stew gently for foul;hours. Mix one tatblespoouflid of dourand one tablespoonful of brown sugarwith a alma cupful of vinegar and addOlaf the stew 211. whetters beforeservitag.
Bolted-Dressing for Cabbage.Pit.. pales ef three eggs, one-
alasitiful of utinatird, two ta-poottfuis of sugar, one-half tea-symertitul et salt. Add three table-s meat' -etod--tiver-spoonfulnad vinegar. Stir all togetherand cook in r double boiler !twilit is'thick and creamy._ Cool befaare puttingIt on the-Collie-4.w. /lave the Cabbageshrefifled veryitirif•, with an onion andred or g.eetc pepper.,
Sour Cream Cocoa Cake.
light, -cup whiteaugur, little salt. one:half cupful_thlek• mom -ereani with foie-half teaspoonfulAmin; .atirreal t tlfl it, foams, two ten-spoonfuls of mama one of %entire,eup mitisI linlf (large) of plistraattourlaunit titie-h-OrteaspoOtartil nfa cretin] fir-lii rt a _flover.___A-4eseret-sretrintet-tit'-wider v17:egat, last thine before putting.1tiptin..,-Ralie In not-too-hot oven about'40y-f1ve minutes.
Squab for the Invalid...
A squab cooked according to thesedin-elite-est Wen't hartn Ote sick, stom-ach.•' t'leop the squab. split ien I
an and *twinklesever wIth.sailt and ironer," Cover withanother buttered pan tool glenth untilnattier. -Setae:plain or with hot *brownsauce. • , a..
a -
.1 o S improve Ittiftthed.4 - t,f-ani,aft'rdi tn;p1 %%lien It is tamli.. Not mac.
ii ill it iti:provia Isaa.. but it WILE_trealI for- d s:
Some at thew add perfumed winal to
their ilutrueile
In lille 4.( fans shown here the
sitiaks tire of elant Ivory strung togetle
er near, hip with 'narrow ribbon.
material Is a iirtliy the url In
the !minting which totem« It-ti
Itirai4110itrit-Ixthrhurinthrtnur-Aritirinrir-
in sating mei lacer mei oilmen with
powdered ii mid curled CI ii ffurrx.' •
A !nu of the frositionable politileaf
dome, in made of satin delleately
broldered in Mieel Wok Hounded' oil
curved Ivocy sticks with gold triteings•
Mitny of the neeest fans are of quills*
curled and uncurled ostrich teatkere•
GRACEFUL.-.PATTERNS IN- HAIR ORNAMENTS.
w hi le. 'Ikea.. beam i toil imitation*,bring the high art of the jeweler with-in reach of other people then million-afros.
No less n.personoi;c thon Modatue
Fiore Rev:dile of the ltte-it;teis pictured here wearing lass flf the _eoliths and ,tuto:44-4he-learrthanda Thelare _fashionable Nat now. - They edamthemselves ttl either the high 'or lowcoiffure. the eoliths looking particularlywell. with- at high hairdress.
The henaband shown is of silver setwith rhitiestones.. mill it beers is (-rearat the front of silver filigree. which alsosparkles with email
''SflVèr -nit rhinestones halve the ad-vantage of other more colorful Minas.because they look well 'with hair .•fany color. Raven locks and theme likesnow. and all the shindies betweeu, areset off by their keen sparkle.
One, of the Mack combs sliovi.n isespecially good looking With blondehall-. It :,tober: milli gold trneera.and amall inset rhinestones twat. it aspirited hair ornament. Tlie wilier iselias,s1 and tili,zrer silver to whielt
and the eli •-• are still e• tine!are With tmoli,,r-,,t ;war' stieks.
kIt:curious bag for a tine fan isMetered also. %%bite gait ill 1114•11ratedem ith apotiglea. ;albino... and gyld braid,put it in, o attic any _fan. The fastenswith a soup fastener, and gold curdProvida. the hangers.
All That Glitters.
.t tamaashanter ilf Mark velvet%mon mi er.•on Id solid jet spangles isan imilivatiorasurely. It but eatiphasizeatie. eliew...1 Mier* in Jet for all pa.CtSof the N\ - -a ataiiii.,• entirely of 'silver lam%volt silver ribbons over the shoulderscatrying the in,tal til,:a to au ex-ireooe, \inane, cc ii111511t mudoubt. A h.ohloir ale I'. tmtmets'ii thtl.ince., of un•lerwcar ttiooncil %vinofibi Ii111. N.•11_14-t
' 
with a dull slIvcr
FANS THAT FLOURIsH IN MIDWINTER.thine-a...1W%; Ii quo the nee•,ssiery sparkleThese vomits are wt rn inalie hair ittmany paattiona.
,Willa  ter reason-tar tioure itinitTRI-tiiiilo inter. aniPoltli the imam-atareney Of things feminine, fans _mar..just now itt the zenith of their popu-larity.; They aye hits I of splenflor thatgive Mit finiq.:tig touch tit o inter toil-ettes, and 'hey laaanne saipeehally en.tieing NM before the lielidays. • Justnow they.urr more In evaleneu in, theshops tlum. tkey 'ever will ate in thehottest of midsummer weataer.
The inlet's asap! 1..11 the. new. finisam. rather 'fan rtialously 'highs, luiji.inenatired by alien. beauty.- money a+aniaeihiala I.. forget-. 'nil alma
cit Liseaestrala are Monk to,herre„4
the inaterints and-the aft. -1.1u1.4r•
rire‘Tirt.'ifiltFlt-Tn--vettetaz;
and uitiimL.0r, thoor!
1.r.3 tT IA and pIeki;en\ ILA y
ea_ aaripaa obi,,. fine a,;aa ana.gin., this 
kaa far ml
-Attractive Blouse,.• Mest 1,11,uyes ltAce 
sleeve,‘Illef her - ara •in linen or silk ordenote,. A good 11.41.1 In linemi. unit,*high eollaa. open, aoati the front. Theloop. crochet at 1.0theia anart Ittneck. but are hot. huttene-q. nu .1ItOc deeollete.ls 
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•How folks in the tidewater:section-of-
state that mothers presidents 3 celebrate
during'Christmas season. Some of the
spirit of Merrie England.150 years ago




E-visitor to nn eld iiiuntatien iii teleH 
a titer Virginia. at t 'hrist Mils time. will
-no tfoubt bo•greeatily'autpriseil to find
II at Illany -ot the old emit I MIS Noma«.
awl are regularly i •11.41.voil. Ii. .t may
pit the large plantations, but eu the
smaller farms. and even in the negro
quarters. So all get their full measure
of gift% and turkey. .
Perhaps ill,. first Si gft of Christma.
Is the killing of the fat taiga which have taken
on fiesh rapidly silica they wort. pia up and haat-
ened en gelid. sound ear coni. Hog-killing time
means a genereua supply of "fresh." in tither
words sausage. sparerib. chinea clue-ie.-Kowa., piga
feeta and of (-ounce, that fresh park ham a:Ikea
during Christmas week. This is ttaulasi by n
baked ham tao years old and sugar•eured. It
all all furnish mighty good entitle air visitors
alto dna. in air a little while, but have not time
to stay to the regular dinner.
Theae who have spent years on a talewater Vir-ginia, plantation know just %vitat he -killing time
Illi•arim to haat anti hostess. All through the coun-tryside, (rem the humblest negro holding to thelargest river estate, preparation for Christmasbegins aith hog-killing time, for then the torn isgathered. the watehille is ready. and farm work Ingeneral is in sueh eohilition that all are in prettygood N hal.. for the holidays. -
. That Christmas Gobbler.
Two weeks befere tTiristinas, the -turke;\ gob-bler (generally one of the year's raising) is singled_out from the thick, put up in a slatted eoup in theback yard, fed an shelled corn till he is In propercondition, killed the day before Christmas, hungup on the dbrth 'side of the poreh and next day,whet, cooked Itt the oldaime kitchen by an old-time near,,' "kitchen queen." forms the piece-de-resistance for the aig darner. The s'hristutasmenu rejoiees In roast turkey stuffed with oysters,bread tomato. etc. A sugar-cured ham (from oneto two years eld), crisp celery, Irish and sweetpotntoes (the. latter candied). salsify and spinach(all green in the home "gyardin.-) macaroni,and. ef course, cranberry sauce for the turkey.The dessert conalsts of jelly (plenty of wine forseasoning). Mane mange. tooth white and claw-tatlate, meringuea, fruits, such, as Malaga grapes,rosy-eheektal apples. bananas and oranges. Wine
Is served at table and a toddy of ahiaky. sugar_and wilier. with a dash of nutmeg, will most likelybe taken lea the' gentlemen beforehand at the tdde-
board. Illouefort cheese and l'i +floe etat the feast.
• This Mein' is indicative of a typieul plantation
dinner; ethers will be in proportion to the taste
and means ef the diners., hut It can be safely as-serted that nee hero_ artiuld a gateat .or-a--stranger
At doun to a meager feast oft this day, for even
the .negroes have prepared most liberally for thegreat occasion.
V • - . Christmas Decorations.
The ,good old custom of deeeratine the houses
for Christmas still obtains, and the generous
tin' 
of holly, running cedar and pine, growing
Iii ' Virginia W0041,4. is USed. Mansten. farm-
boxer, and renege aria all deetifattal. Mantels,
halls, and even bedrooms are a itniazaes to the Sea-
Mtn .4.164,11i(Y. Family plu-sraits ebtlineestors. now
long laid at rest, are honored with a wreitth of
green :tad the red herriea At the holly, a Christmas
greeting froint the stern ClitiVilS.
What are the social customs that etaphasiae this
season in Tidenatet, Virginia? On Chrisnatts
_ imanatiglitaa of ewuog or toddy Is-takes ay' the
--ge-ntiamen as they go late breakfast. After this
frnealattle - rompana will separate. It laapai.sible
that aatne of the party ant go to the Colonial
church in the neichhorhotal "ter 'moraine aciaiee.
TM. ..ancient brick edifice mill *Nays have lazen
'ha-Ng-mod by- baing hands for this staisoie
Wreaths of everartasellaterteine on wails. chaueal
and pulpit. ,
The mortithc saratafe otase the etinkregat ion ex-
change • titil si m a a &meet ings out 41.4•1 S.tto., ii Tr...
eats are taken to churell for neighbors who live at
a d6tan0; happy: Inexpensive t‘sisaretions. of the
hut a 'vivre, ia ttv -el y . i DIP i•z_t_t4 ataaa4lac_ataisa
usiPartswit 4telaretesia'aaltati. '.frain -Chetah; lainte" OIL
Sad Vicest,ikartretirialtal'ar ethin;aaa-aaaara a- a..
tierritine Parties:
-The cest Virgialitna have ever skAta a 1"1013alifar hardiaaa. and 'clutainc Ilte fox behind a .goodpark et WAWA.: haa vital wriaticen ii-'sporT- jairairs:-
cvliertre. Thia '-port atilt tabla In the country att.:-
tritisa and in sate of 3Nity fencra, now almost
 .4411' 
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universal. yeti urn hear the basing of the houndsand the cheering of the amounted -hunters as theyPursue the (-nifty fox through nelds'and %%otitis ona Christmas morning.
The Christmaa dilater Is mere-or less a formal-function and it is likely that the family and the.:tguests ant lie in place when the blessing Is askedby the host. Even the allurements otthe hunt ant
not make the men overlook the time-henored cus-
tom of being in place when the stuffed gobbler ig
,•served.
The Country Dance.
In the evening all 'join In the old-time country
dance. The. very mins. suggests quadrilles, latecora. two-steps. waltzes and even, perhatee the
sehottish. These tielichtful recrcationa still ote.
gerved. cone. from the -mother ettuntry." and have
tiouriahtai In east Virginia ter three centuries.
Nettling Is more joyous than a Christmas data's.'on a Virginia Plantation, where ebaervance of the
season is inherited. wbere the servants are L ne-
grog's. the tiddlers are tiegrOeS MO thoroughly fa-
ruilLar w ith the dear old dance music ao fondly re-
membered' by those of, ante Ware clays,. invita-tions have brought out the couutraside. abusesocial position deserves the courtesy. The "greathouse" is deeertittai with all the evergreens of the
season. Bright -fires are burnitig and the servantsare omt. hand to wait on the -wae ftiktae"
The .night is a starrY-onta and a rime of frosthas settled ever the landscape. Outside there is a
rumble of vehicles over slightly frezen road
leading to the house, buggies. carriages, perhaps afour-mule wagon, with Its glaa croad of young
paiple, the black John guidipg his team and rein-
ing in a rapid trot. There"Inay he one or tee au-
tomobiles,
The big ftant door Is thrown open, a blaze of
genial light weleomes the int-online cutasta, %the
shake hantas aith the host and hosteat stahdiaawithin the portals. 111,4401-s go the "gyris" to the
"ladle,: room," elate the gentlemen ge to the room
assigned theta. All is bustle anti happy prepara-
tion for the coming there, • •
Niue tat-leek chimes toga the timepiece on theparlor mantel. The ,listay bevy of 'maidens are
treerina thwart the brae t alairs,
loveliness are these higliaretl Virginia chis!i- and• they charge the very atnitopliere'aithaeoquetry.
Young gentlemen offer hurried requitals tor the
donee. Then the real rtNctry begins eavialt the
tiddler-a fall Of aChtalee yo' patilliteha to' tie (us'
quatidrill."
"Turkey in the Straw."
There is a graceful sweep of saitts acrees the
visit-waxed floor. • clasp ot. halals as the oaaples
fall in:pi:tee. The seaaping eef atones to the tune
of '71Aultey In the Straw" • and the head Midler
call "ft.hwud ta ente- antler. 1'4Ni/eves angst hereash_saaaa satertaireista. until Hipper ta antitieed
aalarisdasit. alle•-eastasaitefor -the i'vtildes as they maior thezr wan. to the
big dinitia room, .
Ati411141... the .leacthenea Mahogany table
giaremb ifoiest for ala..gtvds. Cold tur1.es.,.tur-
have been quip alai jest arm und the hospitabltboard. Love affairs begun. an. harmies7i Jealousyeau he easily tihicermai. The "lancers" is the nextfigure. A collide steals off after the set Is over, aatm-tutted lenage 'Mahe hall ofter.s.apperautilty tar
the "sweet -nothings." or maybe true. love called
'curt)* by the propitinua tittle rind pinee.
The negre servants stand anemia tbe hall Vloor -anti a atea with fascitiat•st gaze the many couple!,
44111 they go trirettah the 4i:swag. Happiness fairly'
a:Tic:mai on their dark faces. -
The night is watang. already ilie• reostar have
crewed for -three 'o'clock.- Frem new on -Atli "de
brek er day' the daneing keeps up, sited when the '
first .rell stnaik appears 'Italia. horizon the violins
play -Hume, Sweet Ilonie," Itfseenis that the (id-
tilers fairly exeel theatetaves as :they draw their ;
bows for this, the last waltz. The dancers salagto the merely rhythm of the music. The tnusic
ceases. The danee is lever and one more eltiaime
Virginia Christmas catia•ritic is a memory. The host I
and hostess speed the parting guests, and pres-
ently the "great !muse" is quiet-.
The Customs inherited.
The C•ust.uiLa. inherited freem Eaglish ancestors
all! never he forgetten in. this section of "OleVIrginny." a here the plantation .owner was a aerT ;king, where the smaller fanners had their own
PeCullni _Plea_s_ure.sa_and  a:here, evait-the-negroes -
(following example of -de mite fukeai") hese •_ _ _always made merry in the Yuletide season_ tot- -
lowing the tinitatemortal customs %%inch hare ex-
king that liktathe 'Natation law. "the tuem-ory of man runneth not to the tagitniry."
Change.: have taken place in this favortal sec-tion. many of the oldest families have sold theirancestral homes and moved to the cities. The:numerous aell-ktioan estates have passed into the iImptis of wealthy' persena from the North andWest, but in spite of ehourxs..the ef.Christ-mas maw:ilea the natives of all classes anti-isceuuighmt I. y the -sir:Ina...ea a lthui the gales," forthe Northern and Western folks that hive settledand maths their home% with Us in nearly everycase enter into the *vial life of the communities senator-elect from Indiana, was tuak7In atich the/ reaitie data=  tle. halalaa lass. aata-earrirat acissitratitataartarai---lavr-soh Jettl itaudieavith- the Itzttl‘eS-• :ill ill humor for the guavas of the Republican ttetet atthe a eeX TS-dieting. Ft.aWay-ne. Seme fel:ow out in the
audience shouted eat:
FISHERMEN SAVED MOOSE.' "CiV4t it to ihetn. Jim:"
A
n 
bulan e aa.s ass seen terly-. purSutaWatsan amazed. and, turing tenl 
by a hear,'te Ira • tour. 'of Pine-dale' ill the state of ward the liellcbw ill the cre'vkLs3tia't'Welt. my frievid, mark Just what
Wyontina.•- ateatien. th-itrinaIn 'aye-rite late eafTyone moniiiia, eiera..glaaay. astemiam,ei. see_iazi_t am attempting 10 40:.
The Man in the audience then
emerge feent.the timber at a Isi-t-ah rate or :awed
saand rushRI the eater. A taw second id •s later,hotevier, they-were able- to.grasp the remain% foe -1"1 are_an • riliht• Jim, but Tonthis' idagallat eantlitet. rtv. hirer 1.inck bear eratne _Iranat ' •into vie* att the serer slava but irs' beltoldtlajate atiorrya
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TARNOWSIG AN ABLE DIPLOMAT
111
When Auntria-Ilungary Mimed
Couto Turnewski as ambassador to
diplomat's. He is a l'ole and proud of
it. but none the less • patriotic Ause
train. Ile was one of the chief factors
In smoothing away tho difficulties be-
tween Anstraelluna•ary arid Germany
In the Pellets question,- and his diplo-
matic ability made itself felt and was
rPentril Zed.
-Count Tarnowski is of distin-
guished benrine. Ile Is somewhat
younger, perhaps, than Count von
Bernstortf, to whern he bears sane
reormblance both In appearance Ind
III Manner, Count Tarnowski has.-
proved himself one of the ablest dip-
lomatists In the Allatf.e-Hangarlan
service In recent years. He iii cool, '
very deliberate and firm net easily in-
flueneed or rushed off his feet.
The tamntegs Tarnowski was a
Princess Csetryertinaka and is Ruts--filen Polish. She Is ataaccomplitthed and beautiful woman of natural simplicityanti grace of manner. !loth the count and counties speak goad English. Thecountems has neves' been in America.
RHODE ISLAND'S NEW SENATOR 1
 AEI 
 AINNIONMW
Though Peter Goelet Gerry, sena-
tor-elect.from Rhode Island, is a man
of wealth and assured social position,
he iS far from being one of the "idle
rich" -
Know(' in society as a polo player,
a coaching whits and thorough sports-
man, Mr. Gerry also is known to hfs
friends as a student of politics and
,
Ills first' appearance in politieg
salts in 1912, when 'he was elected a
delegate to the Democratic - national
ronvention from Rhode Island. He
was appointisl a member of the com-
mittee to notify Woodrow Wilson of
'his nomination; and nett appeared as
the organizer of a series of Wilson
clubs in his state. -
Old-line politicians declined at
first to take Ur. Gerry's efforts seri-
ously, and mild surprise was expressed.
at the nannuncernent of his nomination
for representative in congress froth theSecond district, although he was not d voter there. After his opponents had• looked Op the law and found that, although unusual, there a-as nothing IllegalInShis, little interest was taken by them In Mr, Gerry.'s campaign, It a-astaken for granted that a man conspieurius in fashionable society, running in analien district strong in lactory workers, would be overwhelmingly defeated.11r. Gerry, however. a as returned a wiener.
His race for the United States senatorship appeared at a casual glanceeven more hopeless. Senator Lippitt wait considered thoroughly intrenched.and it tad become almost a tradition in Rhode Island that its senatorsshould be Republican.' It was the first election in the state at which theSenator had been elected by the popular vote, and Mr. Gerry waged hiscampaign with his accustomed vigor.
Mra Gerry'S family has been preininent for more than a century. He isthe son of Commodore Eibridge" T. Gerry. His great-grandfather. EthridgeGerry, was elected vice president of the rutted States with President Madisonni 1312.
A graduate of Harvard university, he was admitted to the bar of RhodeIsland in 1906 and three years later to practice before the'Suprerue coart ofthe United' States. Ile married Slims Mathilde T. Townsend, daughter of Mrs.Richard 'Townsend.
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CITY MARKETING EXPERT
One of the moat interesting and
rapidly growing of the offices in the
department of agricnIture is concern-
ing itself entirely with the question of
cheaper and more efficient methods of
distributing and marketing food prod-
ucts. In charge of much of this wara
Is Miss Acheah Lippincott stagnant
In city marketing inveettgations in the
office of markers and rural organiza-
tion.
• It is interesting to note that Miss
Lippincott is the only woman In the
country eonnected with government
marketing invasilgatIons of this na-
ture.. It was not until January..1911.
-however that the eittered-the office In
ashinetan. For two years Previous
i to that time she was in charge of the
ciay marketa' of Philadelphia. Miss
Lippincott is st graduate of the rni-
versity of Pennsylvania. and while In
college studied economice, chendstrYand other subjects relative to her work.Although her headquarters are in Washington, her Investigations have carriedher Into a number of other cities uhere public markets dre conducted. '
WATSON LOST THIS
JaMes P, WZisan. United States
bie at ivalfirlialtattright.aror—auaaia -jaaaaaabianek0.
'-SPIa-711-17tic hotted te the lake for 7"1 
rote fee lie' 7144(91114 " 
minda. some, 00, the mama, came, outi. New the 'hater teillnC flue th*trueri• ;why you u-T.Do(row ..h$4,..444, wad eat -a- f'*vtrit‘ imay Vote for mer taquired TVatetiefrota the tistiormen. eying thor arrettels Ile was Amid alatt_lar.4tter on- the part-tinataturt- :'stria hail: t, atagniticivia set Mr`f ern'a eke avaoielkee theMan
Titaratan.'
l„.) sera. aNi ed reata-lesm. rasters% - horns.'11....tirtelt the sligul• re" *h.• lake ai 71 1041*. t
.1;ixeS•iteit4e'n ' *warm. /Mits, cake and nrela 4411 fisentioUt I rat.' and :tan tia. • ea. lute "It is ahaautely inipoaaffile; Mtn.
Nat coffee. At I ,Itiente nor. _ %kw V.114.14L4... beraust 1 live ataer In - he tikte of Illiatibli."-
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Our line of goods not only embraces toys for the children, but-hundreds of household articles suitable for gifts for all members of thefamily. Here you see the wonderland for the children---bring themto our store and Christmas shopping will be easy---here also will befound the most complete line of low-priced merchandise ever—before—,asserribled under one roof. Not cheap goods, but low-priced goods.
-1- We Have Made Arrangelentsi rAotatefociur Wanti, Coiii-tet Us -Supply Them
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, Etc.
We sell more candies than anyodier-firm in the county. It is always fresh and the price is always !ower. Don'tbe gulled into paying an exorbitant price for your Chrigiaas candies, fruits and nuts, when we can supply you with the rnvery best and the very freshest at a less price. Bring your wants ty) us and when you leave our store you will leave asatisfied customer, and don't forget to bring the chi!drea with you.
JOHNSON & BROACH 5, 10 and  25c Vaileil Store 
/
• r Att.* • Z.3.:11 ViVa 
sS11&* 4-11 •s-
Christmas Will Not Be Christmas
Unless Each Stocking is Filled With Good Things to EatThings to eat are not good unless they are fresh, pure and clean. Our stock of FCandies, Fruits and Nuts
is fresh, imire and clean, and the prices are just as low as such goods can be sold. Let /AtOld Santa fill his basket at our store and you will know that he is getting the freshest,the purest and the cleanest. Christmas:baskets our specialty.
Our Line of. Fancy Groceries
7- is not surpassed in the county. We can-supply any demand- forthe Christmas dinner._  
WARD'S CAKES:—White, Yellow and Fruit, Cakes. The bestin the world. They are put up in sanitary pjekages. •
Telephone es vcur order, cr better still come to our store and let us show you. We canorder in fancy or staple goods.
45,r;,• 
We always pay highest market prices for all country produce. Bun' g it lo us. Don't 1311 117*before coming to see us. We want your trade, we will treat you with courtesy, we will appre-ciate yor business.
Courteous -and -Competent Salesmen and Prompt Delivery of all Goods.
First Door West of Farmers and Merchants Rank.
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